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wish tojjring before the commander-in- 
chief the fine and unostentatious work 
performed by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society here under the guidance of Lt.- 
Col. Ryerson.’ The day that Lord, Me
thuen Wrote, four Canadian nurSes ar
rived. Lord Methuen wanted that the 
good work done by the society should "be 

.made.known to the president in Canada.”

NEAR V0LK5HCST, ■

In Sympathy 
With Rebels

Loudon, until the news came, it .had 
been thought the destruction of the tail
way Was accomplished by Free Staters, 
whd were avoiding rather than annihil
ating the British detachments stationed 
at the point attacked. Nor are General 
Forestier Walker’s vague statements re
garding Methuen and the situation at 
SeiSren looked upon as reassuring. The 
Boers appear to be in Sufficient strength 
to separate all the British forces north, 
and South of a fine stretching some 50 

- miles between Roodeval and Heiibron.. 
Methuen’s march up to the latter place 
Seems somewhat ip the nature of a: 
movement for the relief of "Colville. The 
only British officer left at' Roodeval ap
pears to be the doctor in charge of the, 
hospital, which is full of wounded,

-
ject for conjecture.

•The ministerial caucus at Capetown 
has resulted unfavorably to Premier 
Schreiner, only ten supporting him, and 
Mr. Schreiner has giveri notice of his in
tention to resign. The question, at issue 
is Mr. Schreiner’s desire to introduce im
mediately bills punishing the colonial re
bels and indemnifying the government 
for acts committed under martial law.

There is no further word of Gen. Bul- 
ler’s progress.

Reports from Maseru, Basutoland, 
June Oth, say the Boers around Ftcks- 
burg refuse to surrender and severe fight
ing is expected, though a dispatch of 
June 8th from Hammonia, which is only 
a few miles from Ficksburg, says the 
situation in southeast comer of the Or
ange River colony is unchanged, that 
Gen. Rundle has received the Boer dele
gates sent to negotiate peace terms. The 
result of the peace negotiations is riot 
known.

probably be ordered to return quickly to 
treaty ports. „

The Shanghai cofréspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in a dispatch dated 
yesterday at 1:40 p.m., says: 
ports from the Tun Kan Fu district says 
that the French minister has telegraphed 
that a crisis is imminent, and he is ad
vising foreigners to evacuate Yun Nan. 
All the telegrams indicate that the 
situation has not in the least improved. 
On the contrary, the disorder has spread 
from the neighborhood of Pekin to the 
capital itself, which is growing turbulent

Hâtive Cnriatians Murdered by
IN"SoIdiera SMt * rr°- Ê.’ïïviîÆX-iS:

Sect Them. tile crowds continue to demonstrate
; against the legations. Two thousand in-

Buller’s to be overcome 
Chinese eoim, 
the Boxers.
.Mr. Conger asked, for further tmtixee- 

tioris and was directed to proceed wiUt 
energy in the protection of American In
terests, and more especially with de
tection of the American legation and Ac 
lives of the American citizens in CMm. 
He wasr Warned, however, not to do any
thing to commit the United States in hi 
future action.
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Driven Frcsfc Their Posi
tions at the Point of the 

- Bayonet.

The Enemy Were in Considerable 
Force and HadBeveral
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-hlch, however,

An Unfounded Report
London, Jude 11.—With reference *• 

the St, Petersburg dispatch, the 
dated Press is officially informed tha& 
Great Britain is no party to any sada 
understanding, nor has she been consult
ed as to the advisability of landing a 
large number of Russian troops. The 
foreign office officials here frankly en- 
press the belief that no such instructidiee 
as those referred to id the dispatch, ftwe 
St. Petersburg have been sent to flhe 
Russian minister at Pekin.

Outrages by Natives.
Berlin, June 11,—The German towage 

office has received a dispatch free IV- 
kin, dated Sunday afternoon, saying tee 
American mission house at Wung Char*, 
the river port of Pekin, has been de
stroyed by natives. The officials of tie 
foreign office suppose this happened 
Saturday or Sunday morning.

The dispatch further says the Interna
tional Club, outside of a gate of Pekza, 
hgs been burned and that the Belgiae 
secretary of the legation was attacked hr 
Chinese soldiers.

The ' fdreign offic

London, June 12.-9:12 p.m.—The war 
office has issued the following from Gen. 
Buller to the secretary of war:

“Joabert’s Farm, June 12.—1250 p.m.
. i. . .— *-W - - -■ - ■ - * a — _.

JBBpP «|L
completely evacuated by the Boers last 
night. General Clery, from Ingogo, is 
-now coming over the Nek. I have had- 
to camp here for want of water. • A cor
rect list of yesterday’s casualties will be 

.sent as soon as secured.”

mine, 
*8 Uot m

-I s •
[8 the China Mail, that
Î t0 enter tnt»
K Br“,sh *=6 Japanese 
fade between Australia 
hd that suitable steam’ 
lre shortly to arrive la 
Is still another branch 

line of the Norddenls- 
it is contemplated 

ervlce right across the 
Ive facilities for passen- 
bet from Europe to San 
ame steamer.

■ yternational troops are approaching the 
city and fhe advance guard is due to ar
rive to-dày (Tuesday). The . United 
States, according " jo . dispatches from 
Copenhagen, has given ‘hearty adhesion’ 
to the scheme.for a European demonstra
tion. The Russian minister in Pekin, 
who also acts as the envoy of Denmark, 
is credited with having sent a dispatch’ 
to the Danish foreign office to the effect 
that a demonstration has been planned 
under the leadership of England and 
Russia, in which all the great powers 
and several of the smaller will take part. 
The latter are not called upon to send

.'1Pékin Isolated and no News Has 
Been Received as to 

Situation.

London, June 12.—About 50,000 British 
troops are within 50 miles of the maraud
ing Boers, north of Kroonstad, and they 

expected, of course, to make short 
work of them. Nevertheless, outside of 
the slender war office telegrams no one 
knows what is going on.

South of Kroonstad there is a wide 
cap. The railway is only partially de
fended, and as General Këlly-Kenny 
bas hurried all the available troops north
ward, the assumption is that there ' is 
danger of a second raid.. Thé loss of 
the Derbyshires is estimated at from IKK)

A Reuter’s dispatch , from Maseru, 
dated June 11th, says fifteen hundred 
Boers surrender to Gen. Brabant to-day 
in the Ficksburg district.

Machadorp has been finally proclaimed 
the capital of the Transvaal.

A dispatch from Lorenzo . Marquez 
that the village has swollen- into a

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 12.—A London cor

respondent of the Tribune says London 
has been severed temporarily from com
munication with two centres of the most 
interesting news, Pekin and Pretoria.
HjPbe Boxers, like Boers, have: cutwiBesjJ||JHj|||jBBBBBMBMIl||IIIWI 
and Tien Tsin and Taku have not known troops’ as thete aPe enough on the spot,

„ .___, ■ , • . but they are to be asked to denote theIf, oa^fmng right to hoist their flags to the great 
at Pekm. The force of over 2,000 ma- powers m order that a demonstration 
rmes, which left Tien Tsin on Sunday in may be made or a battle fought under 
three trains, is believed to have reached j the flags of all Europe. Japan and the 
the capital in safety. The presence of ! United States have been informed and 
t% force was urgently needed for the har® agreed to the arrangements.” 
Dowager Empress has dropped all pre- A «Beçial dispatch from Shanghai, dat- 
tehse and is in open sympathy with the cd Sunday, says: “All the naVal forces, 
eriemies of the missionaries and foreign- ! except the Russians, are acting under 
ere. And all the mission property at Pe- the orders of the British admiral. ’ It is 
kin is menaced with the fate of the sta- reported that the head of a foreigner 
lion at Tung Chau, where the buildings has been exposed on a pole northwest of 
were destroyed and the native Christians i Shanghai. There are ominous indications 
murdered by the soldiers commissioned cf outbreaks in the Yang-tse district. AIT 
to protect them. It is the story of Ar- ' c,a93es of natives in the north display 
menia repeated at Pekin. Ail Christian intense bo8ti,ity towards foreigners, and 
converts and foreigners at the capital are ,he Chinese soldiers point their guns at 
at the mercy of the mobs as well as ; tbem aB they pas»<* • - y -;;tT ^ j
the regular soldim, unless the marines
fwin eleven ships -of war can protect I M.
them. A reassuring fact of the situa- London, June 12.—The Shanghai cor- 
tion is apparent in fhe heartiness with ^spondent of the Dâiiy Express tèle- 
which the great powers are co-operating graphing yesterday, eaye: 
in-a determined effort to protect foreign . “Weng Tung Ho, Emperor Kwang 
interests in China. . 1 Hsu’s tutor and" confidant, who was dis*

The United States government is ac- ■ mksed br the Dowager Empress after 
eeptiag its responsibility for the lives and tbe C?UP d’etat in 1898, sends with the 
property of Africans, and even the spec’»1 sanction of the Emperor and 

like Denmark, are adopting hjs party, incindirig three viceroys, a 
easures.

BOERS DEFEATED.will

London, jlune 12.—The war office has 
received the folk)wing dispatch from 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny:

“Bloemfontein, June 12.—Dur troops 
from the north are at Honingspruit 
(south of Roodevil), where thé Boers cut 
the British lines of communication. Hav
ing " defeated the enemy, they will be at 
American Siding to-morrow at 8 a.m. 
Gen. Knox moved out from Kroonstad 
to intercept the enemy. Fuller particu
lars later.v

are

writes: “The prevailing 
Chang Is not fulfilling 

gard to stopping piracy 
is wrong. At the

if

■ :pre-
are four gunboats, six 

and 20 Inien-ofwar 
e river between Wong- 
aoon. On Wednesdav 
executlon of pirates at 
ite centre of piracies, 
r of pirates have been 
ton during the

é interprets the latter 
‘ news as continuing the serious view It 
has taken of the situation, " and expresses 
the fear that the ambassador will he 
next attacked.

—o—
Washington, June 13.—Official dis

patches received- in diplomatic quarters 
in Washington show that- the rioting m 

1 Pekin has readied an acute stage With 
the rioters directing a number of the 
assaults against members of the differ
ent foreign legations there. .

One of these dispatches states that the 
secretary of the Belgian legation wes 
attacked twice on Monday and escapdB 
being maltreated by the mob.

On the same'day two officials of the 
British legation, serving as student .in
terpreters, were: attacked by a large 
crowd of roughs. The young Engjipih' 
riien held; the attackft»;-party back tor . 
a time, but .when the mob threatened to 
close in on them they drew revolver, «SM 
by a show of force, made their retieet

mo “iffo-
FIGHTING BIS WAY.London, June 12.—A plentiful crop of 

Boer reports have been filtering through 
Lorenzo Marquez. According to these 
General Dèwett, with 13,00Q burghers, is 
marching on Johannesburg; the Boers 
have retaken Bloemfontein, where Pres
ident Steyn again occupies the presi
dency, and the British have sustained a 

defeat at Elands Fontein and lost 
756 killed and wounded, and 150 prison
ers at Vrede Fort.

Nothing from any source lends color to 
these stories with the exception ot the 
last, which is probably the Boer version 
of the disaster to the militia battalion of 
the Derbyshire Regiment at Roodeval.

In regard to ~ -*J '

last
* *

I May 3rd the town of 
rirons were attacked by 
pr the command of Mat 
pother of the late Slat 
ks rebel chief. The town 
rerely, the government 
ixlra gun being captured 
ese were, however, sub- 

Two of the British 
istabnlary were billed 
[d, Including Mr. G. N. 
cer of the force. Twen- 
:re killed, and the en- 
were entirely destroyed, 

ve arrived at Labrian. 
outbreak and the attack 
e general dissatisfaction 
es with the rule of the

'iLondon, June 12.—The following dis
patch has been received at the war office 
from Gen. Forestier-Walker, in com
mand of the fines of corimmaication ‘in 
South Africa:

“Capetown, June 12.—The following is 
from Kelly-Kenny: ‘June 11.—No com- 
mounication from Methuen since June 
7th. He was fighting on June 6th to 
the north of Vetchkop. Steyn is near 
Reitz, yhe British prisoners sent to 
Vrede, are well tre’ated.’ ”

-
9says*^geeipMp^pei ...

small city, the majority of the inhabi
tants living in tents. 7.

An official Boer telegram reports 
British have been defeated with consid
erable loss at Ddnkerspbtirt, in the south 
ern extremity of the Orange River coun
try, ten miles from Norvalspout. It was 
thought this district had been cleared of 
Boers and rebels long ago. The Boers 
still cling to Laing’s Nek, but General 
Buller’s force is still working far around 
in that direction.

Lord Roberta has wired Capetown, 
that prior to Wednesday, he liberated
151 officers 
file. The R
off 90ti.------

All of Qe

•ion to nwtKie tne t
north- iw éjriiftf frit 

M Boer deserter who arrived at Ma- 
yesterday asserts that 7,000 Boers 

participated in the Rooekrantz -engage
ment, that General Olivier was killed 
and that Gen. De Villiers was mortally 
wounded.

The Times correspondent at Lorenzo 
Marquez says: “At Machodorp Presi
dent Kruger has a body guard of 1,000 
burghers. Stores are being moved as 
quickly as possible from that point to 
Lydenbui-g. The Portuguese authorities 
sent a further body of troops to the bor
der to-day.”

—o----
GEN. WALKER’S DISPATCH.

He Tells of Situation on the North of 
the Orange River Colony.

London, June 11—Following is a dis
patch from Gen. Forestier Walker to the 
war office:

“Capetown, June 11.—On Sunday the 
following telegram was received from 
Charles Knox, Kroonstad: The follow
ing casualties reported from Roodeval,
June 7th, received from Stonham, com
manding the Imperial Yoemanry hos
pital, dated Rhenoster River, June 8th, 
were received here by flag-of truce on 
June 10th: The Fourth Battalion of the 
Derbyshire Regiment (the Sherwood 
Foresters) killed—Lt.-CoL Baird Douglas 
and Lieut. Hawley and 15> of the rank 
and file. Wounded—Col. Wilkinson,
Capt. Bailey, Lieuts. Hall, Lawder arid
Blanchard, and 59 of the rank and file;: ___  ____ T nr,
the Shropshire Light Infantry, 1; Cape DI^P^Tfl} PIÎAM Rill I FRPioneer Railway Regiment, 7; ammuni- DlJItilVU 1IWJI 1/ULLLin. Ottawa, June 13.—In the House to-day
tion party, Royal Marines and Imperial — ------ 'f Cokmel Prior asked if the government
1 “Stonham 1report’sP that^manl^were : London, June 12—The war office posts had sent any instructions to the Lieut.-
severely wounded and the remainder of ! ^^'Ili'I^c^^NatlT'june ll—We Governor of British Columbia?
tb, „*» Derbyshire and det.il. .< | ÏÏ Si, WilMd lV.„e,-, i„.,„ „

filerare’in’bia Pcam^ °A11 the’wonnded «“*>« the buLis •“’J" . honorable ïriçpd. that f have not rant
are in the camp lately occupied by the t0 Gharleston Flats. The enemy were
Fourth Derbyshire. Enquiries are be- ™ considerable for^ trtth several
ing made as to the names.” in position. The brant of the fightmg

It is yferred that the Boers captured *?“, thef^cond ®ors^ntwbn°f
500 men and as late as June 10th held fled thf po/f„onJ^ A r hrLde
positions cutting off the British forces bayonet, and the rb^rd ^avalry br ga ,
north of Kroonstad from reinforce- who also beav^>' attacked on onr nght hands, 
meats. Another dispatch, from General from Tfv b,ofcen coimtry round lket.nl 
Forestier Walker says General Methuen mountain. , . .
was fighting within ten miles of Heil- 1 hope our casualties are less than 
bron on June 8th. It is as follows: 1(W, which, considering the length of the

‘^Capetown, June 10.—KeUy-Kennv re- Position, is much less than I expected, 
ports' from Bloemfontein this morning “The whole attack was directed by 
that Methuen, with the greater part of Hildyard, whose dispositions were good.
his division, was fighting early : in the The artillery, Tenth-Brigade and Third 'ârittéf, considering -the decisive majority
morning of. June 8th, 10 utiles south of Cavalry Brigade did the most of tbe s Kbn
Heilbion where Colville was reported to 'work.” ) ? ias , ;*r . ; ■ .
be with the Highland brigade. Methuen -----— Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The question was
left Lindley on June 5th with ample BUIY fÜftÇÇ CftTTItTV ' not one Which was to be treated withP^Üfïïïî^t^ffiS m ^ b0Ufcn’ • leyity. The élection oui, took place on

ordered Knox to Ottawa, June 12-Hom J. Cbambev- Saturd^ Nt, and the exact result was 
tress c!rfhTeL& lain> writin« t0 Lord Minto, under the not yet known. The government Will not
k enemy’s stren^h to be exaggerated. ^e of May 24th, and- take any action on: newspaper reports.

“All is quiet and; there is. no anxiety 1°™- T oKe whh We must have something offidai before
mnS^S^rS halé ï-re’th^gh Lîrilri wMch Lord us.
been culTnce j3 M haTe

Ty-t on the work of the society.
SCHREINER WILL RESIGN. . March 29th Lctd Roberts writes

._______ to the Secretary of War from Govern*
He Has OWy Teri Supporters—Rundle ment House, Bloemfontein, in which he 

Receives Boer Delegates. forwards a letter from Lord Methuen
— , bearing testimony to the excellent work

London, June 11.—The news that the done by the Canadian Red. Cross Society 
shutting off to Lord Roberts’s commuai- at Kimberley and the energy and zeal 
cation with the outer world was aecom- of Lieut.-Col. Ryerson. ‘Thé . date of 
panied by such a serious loss came like a Lord Methuen’s letter is March 19th. He 
holt from a comparatively clear sky. In says in writing to the chief of staff: *1

.the
severe

Emperor’s Appeal. m

Io

TWO CANADIANS DEAD.President Steyn
being at Bloemfontein, a dispatch front .

Basutoland, dated Monday, ['
, , 11th, says President Steyn was then at
I- tfraftiln GAA _-.it,. UlAorn^Antaîn

l 3,500 of the rank and 
; consequently only took
5L„,*vs Maseru, Ottawa, June 12.—Sir Alfred Milner 

ibles to Lord Minto that Lance Cor
onal .A. F. Van Norman. R.C.R. of #às

iritein on June 6th; Gunner Neild, who 
belonged to the 13th Battery, Manitoba, 
*wâs severely wounded by a Colt gun at 
Cafispbeil, Gnqualand West, on June 
4th; Private Robson, of 13th Hamilton ; 
W. Glover, of A squadron, Canada 
"Mounted Rifles, and formerly of the 
First Hussars, London, and B. Mullens, 
of the Canadian regiment of infantry, 
of London company, are dangerously 111 
with enteric fever; Capt. Harrison, 
Transport officer, of Sussex, N.B., died 
on June 10th of enteric fever, and Pta. 
C. C. Owen, accidentally shot himself.

•:. ...-

ke reported to be push- 
EPort Arthur-Vladlvostock 
a of completing it before

V s
—.on, June regard to the re

ports that Japan is about to declare war 
on China, it was learned by a representa
tive of the Associated Press at the Ja
panese embassy to-day that the attitude 
of Japan in the Chinese crisis- is te. co
operate loyally with European powers. 
In the existing situation, Japan won* 
not be willing to see any single power " 
take the lead.

Crossed fhe frontier and that 6,000 men, «evinced, through amply trustworthy 
from the-zgarrison at Port Arthur are sourc(38> that the loyaV support of many 
preparing to go to Pekin under arrarigo 860,68 of millions of Chinese will be ac- 
tneat agreed upon by the European "pow- corded to his proposals for putting an 
ets are not fully Confirmed, but the crisis ■ end to ^ state anarchy brought 
is so momentous that the jealousies of about b"y the aetion of Empress Hsi Tsi.’ 
the suspicious European capitals may be \ “The government of China being virtu- 
overcome and the> nearest foreign army noil-existent, the Emperor proposes 
be dispatched to Pekin to avert massacre tbat the foreign powers whose troops

; dominate the capital shall, remove his im- 
I i>erial person from the palace in which 
I His Majesty is confined as a prisoner,

stantial p _ _
-the railroad at Charleston, ip the 

northern extremity of Natal, whence pre
sumably he will advance on Heidelberg 
and effect a junction with Lord Roberts.

A dispatch from Lichtenburg, dated 
11th, says sixty Johannesburg mounted 
policemen, with a Maxim gun, have sur
rendered to Gen. Hunter.

A probable explanation of the reports 
that a British force is moving through 
Swaziland comes in a dispatch from 
Port Elizabeth, dated June 11th, an
nouncing the return of the British cruis
er Doris from Koosi Bay, where she had 
taken a number of whale boats with the 
object of

ight .=ss a
read ■■m• • •

running from here, says 
Imes, to Newchwang re- 
nsslan passengers. Half 
two ports the Junk was 

B, and in the fight which 
Russians was tilled and 
The pirates appear to 

ter this, and on the ar- 
at Newchwang the crew 
s owner of the boat was, 

the Russians and hand- 
ilnese authorities for ex-

seru

iS

and rapine. Troops From Hongkong. .
Hongkong, June 13.—Steamer Hayttie 

has been chai-tered to convey 600 troeps 
to Tien Tsin. She is being fitted by ifce 
artificers of the Terrible.

The troops to-day drew their 
equipment. The date of their departs* 
has not been made known.

Hongkong, June 13—Orders have**® 
issue to the contingent of British trssps 
assembled here for service in the —L 
to start for Tien Tsin on June 14th. 
Major Morris, of the artillery, will be is 
command. . ’ -

Will Act Independently.
Washington, June 12.—The cabinet shall declare the Empress Hsi Tsi and 

meeting to-day ;was devoted largely to a her present ministry to be usurpers, and 
discussion of the Chinese situation. See- sha11 bring Emperor Kwang Hsu to 
retary Hay laid before the cabinet dis- Nanking, Wu Chang of Shanghai, which- 
patehee from Minister Conger, which in- ever the skid foreign powers deem to be 
dicated that the situation was very crit- the jnost suitable situation for the new 
ical. The steps that have been taken capital of the Chinese empire under the 
to reinforce Admiral Kempff were gone new conditions. It is proposed by His 
over, and it wps - decided to stand by Majesty and his advisers that the foreign 
the: policy for pushing measures for the powers shrill declare a joint protectorate, 
protection of the lives and property of and trikç the task of governing the coun- 
American citizens, and of acting indepen- trJ through His Majesty”

The message suggests that the protec- Joined the Boxers,
torate should abolish certain boards in New York, June 13.—A dispatch 1c- 

A$ks( for Cruiser. . , , Pékin, appoint new ministers, abolish the Tribune from London says: “These
Washington, June 12.—The follow!og 1be existing so-called armies, establish is a general feeling in diplomatic cirri* 

dispatch wafi received at the state de- gendarmes under foreign officers, take that the European powers have beee 
pertinent to-day. control of the customs posts and tele: united by the

“Chin Kiang, June 12.—Secretary of gfriptis, and work them through Chinese a“d that in the purging of T^mgiLi 
State: Large numbers of natives have officiais, establish a uniform currency, re- Liamen of all its modern men the Re
organized secret society and halted here. ;idiusb taxation and insure a freedom of Pr68s rtowager has gone evee to .me 
People are very apprehensive, No pro- religion. Weng Tung Ho also predicts fnrr&l tn
teetiofe want crui^r (Signed) Martin.’ ^peaceto^acceptance of such a regime, P^toerestoretilofoilel atPekto^™ 

Martin, who signed the above dispatch, . . . ’tiif the services of Russian troops are re-
is the United States 'consul at Chm Ohma is ripe for the change of tide quired- The Talleyrands, “Good Bure 
Kiang. s-.“, wblch ^ reactionaries vainly seek to ^ans>„ have reappeâréd upon the scene

I ■■i stem]- ¥ it should so be, on the other and have dropped their jealousies anti
London, June 12.—The following mes- fland, that the foreign powers seriously suspict#ns. A mixed force of two____

tage, tbe last out of Pekin to reach Lon* contemplate the dismemberment of the j ^ marines will be inadequate it Pékin
don, left there yesterday morning rit 11 Chinese empire, they have before them should be in the possession of the Boners
o’ciookj gojaig. by way of Russian tele- the huge task of facing dense millions, and if tbe insurrection should spretil \
graph, through Manchuria, the Tien Tsiif wbo altho-ugh lacking training, and who from province to province.”
lines being cut: ”Gen. Tung, a Mahome- make but contemptible soldiers, possess Li Hung and Reformers. ,
ten, extremely hostile to foreigners, ar- boundless powers of passive resistance , „ . . .
rived this morning and bad a long an- «fd who will be able to wear out the pa-
dience with Prince Tuan, father of the tience of any European rulers seeking to ^6Cord ™ dated June
heir, apparent, who is seemingly friendly govern them without regard to the preju- V1LhaLrtoT«.* retor-a-
to the Boxers. Prince Tuan has been dices of the oldest civilization. The on- , Leung. Chi Tso, the Chmeee^retoriyy, 

tief of the foreign office, over <lue8t and division of China would be has receivea a most remaraame reœz, 
ig, who is more friendly to- possible with ,100,000 troops," but to re- ÇPWrtiWS jto have been Au 

ward foreigners. The dispatch of more the government would require one “ung Ch&v*. j*^*™*^'»*
marines was in response to a telegram million soldiers, and centuries 6f work. Qfemaw,*» (he gbjerito. aou^W
from the ministers to the «mauls at Tien The task would end with the most, un- the retormers are^ rommend^
Tain fpr additional troops. Conveyances MPPF results tot both the conquered and
have left Pekin to meet the troops .com- the conquerors. If the people are assur- tienC?" ^ i * . r T?
ing \ by the first train. The arrival ot ed.thatthe powers are guiding and pro- ®*n(fd ,bJ a y ,
the Empress Dowager has rendered the Meeting His Majesty, and do not intend ^ars *** ^and80n-hTg»W*e
city somewhat more quiet than it had to swallow the country piecemeal, they ™
been , recently, 'The Protestants have aad the soldiers will return unquestion- o the ^6at
erected a barricade before the building |Wy to the allegiance from which thj

wssst- à»1 iüSÆss .. l a u “• **•cathedral under the protection of a Washington, June -Minister Con- '*?« s®
French guard of 25 men, who will hold gw waa heard from _„_.n this morning. b
ont to the end, I am convinced that Mr. Conger's telegtom tiBs morning d^.or
Pfekin, especially the Tartar city, is was to the efflct that thé Pao Ting Fu ™ 
safe." 'missionaries were safe Up to the pres- .

At Tien Tsin the viceroy of the city ent, and that the Chinese government
consented to furnish transportation for had sent troops there arid promised BOD* *
a relief toroe' etitonr hdbdred undrir an ample protection for the mission; though
Ateesfctfn commander The partial :rte ft vrtw not thouiht this jkoteejibn Wftuld

iStiems çasf.gvss?- vssx Rsa»:j-jsSSsaasasic '&-'aw«.‘sr ” ^
ment to-daUarifollows- ‘‘Report capture bk* that there ihris bean street fitting , • Mr. Monger’s dWbt, as to permanency

Htowu near N^iro, arid m Pekin since.early Sunday afternoon, j of the Chinese ability to protect the mis-
■ Cavestany at Alcala, both important. The Rassiritis are making lririge pur- rifons is in ltne with his prêtions éxpres-
Tbè latter was a vwy important leader <*a»e« ofeansdd provision* at Shanghai, skm 6f opinion, indicating a befief in hi»

province Î and everything points to an outbreak ot mind that thf few Chinese generals who
hostilities. All British missionaries will are disposed to protect the foreigners are foreigners.

:
* * *

Ian line may now be said 
conclusion, though* large 

ad completed have to be 
laid, numbers of bridges 
bnstructed, etc. 
k / the former Western 
pan Railway adminlstra- 
ffiollshed, and everything 
he construction of the 
Irred to the newly-eetab- 
berian Railway admlnls-

B. G. Politics 
In The House

Landing an Armed Force
presumably part of a plan to-penetrate in 
Swaziland. The Boers, however, got 
wind of the -expedition and the force was 
not landed.

According to Capetown dispatches the 
cabinet crisis continues. It is alleged 
that should Premier Schreiner secede 
from, the Bond, as he pretends, his action 
would place the Bond in the minority in 
the assembly. Mr. Schreiner has accept
ed the resignations of Mr. J. X. Merri- 
man, treasurer, and Mr. J. W. Aauer, 
commissioner of public works.

Among the metbbers of the Yeomaary 
killed at Lindley was W. T. Power, pro
prietor of Canyon Ranch in North Tex* 
as, and son of Sir W. T. Power. , ,

From
m

: dently as far .as possible. ■
Col. Prior Asks if Instructions 

Have Been Sent to the Lient - 
Governor.ILBERT WORKS. issal of Prince Chins,

salaman contributes" to 
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t, of comic opera fame, 
al acquaintance. When 
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ed. With a brain, sw 
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‘Comply and 1 
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Tbetween Sloan* 
igton stations, 
in, who was tl 
id Court theati 
f a short play, 

intention of thn 
ot into the train, 
f the piece had nasuf^ 

by the time the. next 
Miss Litton was j

Premier Says No Action Will Be 
Taken tintil Official Infor- 

mation is to Hand.
mthe

;

O
(Special to the Times.)

'

any instructions tp the lient.Governor 
of British Colunibia. The Lieut-Gever- 
nor has appealed to the people of ttic 
province and the answer is in their.

iris- :

s*j ap $by, SiEkmce i»re
Claris Wallace reminded the Premier 

of what he had previously said in the 
House, and therefore he wanted to 
know whether the Governo/ was to be 
recalled oe what was to be dérie in the

n-j
Q/1 ;

(he
*ng \

ind t 'Med
I
-ed.
»the scheme; but, ftitb

y, she considered R be-
iic powers. So it ririait- 
fcil Miss Mary Andefson 
fie it famous.
Id in the Moon & Kerr 
ay’s mill at Virginia, j 
yesterday. The busi- i 
ch was entirely destroy*
ires failed, consisted of
substantial brick build"
ite loss $600,000.

'' '

loess a wise m 
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tough to get h 
after all, the ont 
hat he cannot wc 
s destiny as * *

t word to him tîpàüüh 
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to hrip reform and ïemedfeV her âritsligti 
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of the Tsung Li Yamen,
other new minister* have fceen appointe*,
all affiliated with the party opposed da
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■ of guerillas in Panga Sinan, 
Luzon. (Signed) Macarthur.”
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was being made over the hills to the left ish high commissioner and it;, 
of the city. As he advanced the Gov- ed from Capetown that Milne," ?uno,lt>c- 
dons and Cornwalls held these hills un- for Sir John Gordon Snriee h. , sent 
der heavy rifle fire. Premier, Wh0 is undertook to hV^61,

Ottawa, June 13.—F. D. Monk gave “The fluty assigned .to the Canadians to form a cabinet. tr-virig
noticeHo-day in the House of his motion to guard the- baggage left on these A dispatch from Capetown saw ...
for a select committee to enquire into the ! hills by the troops above named. From the opening of parliament Mr s.'.i, ' . 
quality of the emergency food supplied their position the Canadians in the hills will explain «£at he resigned' "‘‘lnt'r 
by the; militia department to Canadian had a fine view, of thé West Australian he was unwilling to remain in offi,,™ 
soldiers in South Africa by Dr. Devlin, j mounted ipfantry, Australian Lancers ported by the opposition, believinüv 
Montreal, the charge being that it was ; and Saxe’s moulded infantry as they influence greater .with the moderate ir* 
of an inferior quality. charged down behind the ridges ‘lined handers when a private member tha '

a r,0„.ji.n n s 1, with Boer defenders, who fled precipi- Premier by the grace of the PrognJi, as
Another Canadian Dead. tately. Nevertheless .the leaders of Xïïl

“This charge was one of the few ®°^er extremists are said to
Mr. Schreiner a traitor to the

two members to fill the vacant seats in 
the cabinet.

I apprehension about the security, of the 
army in Africa, as it will not take long 
to remedy the reverses and repair the 
railroat.

A lengthy dispatch, forwarded to the 
war office by Major-General Knox, from 
Kroonstad, presumably sent by messen
ger, reads as follows.

“Kroonstad, June 12.—We have been 
requested to forward you

From Lord Roberts

METHUEN 
SCATTERS BOERS

Militiamen’s Rations.

SUll- Dowi
N

the following dispatch from the Pretoria 
rosidency at 8.08 a.m. to-day:

“Pretoria, June 12.—Pretoria and Jo
hannesburg are quiet and several of the 
inhabitants have expressed gratitudè for 
the peace and order which prevail.

“After surrendering the city, Botha re
tired to a place about 15 miles east yt 
the Middleburg road. He had a s ni all 
force at first, but during the last few 
days his numbers has increased, and his

W> ROBERTS FIGHTING GEN.
• ______________ , ‘ with the collection of. sup-

plies. It therefore ■pi
Üommanders-in-Chief of Opposing Armies Meet i/l MSs ^^a=^ecessary to Attack hu«C 

From Pretoria—Burghers Being Driven Back—

I • Buller Has Occupied Volksrust. x

Forces, Under the Command of Dewet, Routed 

in a Battle at Rhenoster 

River

Afri. 
consider 

cause.”
Toronto, June 13.—A special cable to

ttye Evening Telegram announces the grand spectacular sights of the war. It 
death of Trooper Mullins, of Edmontorf, j was followed shortly afterwards -by the 
N.W.T., at Kroonstad, of enteric fever. ' advance ‘Of Watson’s Australians upon 
Hé was a member of the Canadian con - the city, with a demand of surrender,

and by 6 o’clock on Monday night the 
Landerost brought the keys of the city

London, June 14.—Lord Roberts’s dis- t0 Field Marshal Roberts as a formal Toronto, June 14.—The Evening Tele 
patch clearing up the situation at Pre- ' totem of surrender. Then preparations ,f.ram * L°nd°n correspondent cables th,. 
tcria., and along the ; communications were made for the entry <* the army on r,the Standard correspondent at I-retor , 
standA alone. Military observers, noting the following day, when at 2 O’clock «ays the Canadians figured prominenrU 
thaiS.mention is m’S^f prisoners, as- Lo=d Roberts took up his position in "JjjForcing Commander Botha to évacua
sum^hat Gen. Efff^qt got away with front of the parliament buildings and his position as referred to in uu™
his forcSg. practicall^Mtact. . reviewed the British troops as they office dispatches, this morning.

Yesterday G*n?Mler entered Volks- pmudly mhtched^ast^ 
rust, passed through-Gharleston and en- ! London, June lÂ—Lord .Roberts's en
camped near Laing’s Nek. The tunnel gageaient with Gen. Botha. terminated, 
was not-much damaged. Both ends were as was expected, by the Boer com man- 
blown tip, but the engineers think that der-in-chief retiring1 Trom''his positions, 
repairs, can be effected in about four Beyond driving Botha from the,, capital 
days/vjThe adyanc<^'teoo^s of Gen. Bui- nothing much seems to have been idone.
1er saw the Boer Véàr-guatd four miles Roberts dbes not mention the capture of 
distant yesterday.»*** wtfs "estimate» prisoners or guns or the infliction of loss, 
that 8,000 Boers were withdrawn. Thé Perhaps the most important feature 
townspeople at Brmelo counted 15 guns, revealed by to-day’s official dispatch is the 
Three hundred Free Staters released announcement that the army of Natal is 
from guarding Van Reenen Pass, have at last in touch with Roberts’s troops. The 
gone to join President Steyn’s force " in accomplishment of this move, though 
the eastern part of the Orange River .long delayed, should considerably accel- 
Colony. «rate the

Pacification of the Transvaal.
That it is already bearing fruit is evi
denced by the submission of the Wak- 
kerstrôm district to Gen. Lyttleton.

A dispatch from Buller says Gen.
Clery encountered no opposition in his 
march from Ingogo to Laing’s Nek. 
which he now occupies. Gen. Dartell 
marched through Laing’s Jjfek on the 
13th, on his way to Charleston. 

d The press. dispatches says Charleston 
was destroyed previous to its evacuation 
by the Boers, but that no damage was 
done at Volksrust.

In the Orange River colony affairs

Chines*
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FALLING BACK.isterday.
a very strong position, prac- 
sailable in front, which en- 

io. place ytbCffi&in portion of
n his flank^which he knew 

. TBtr-. were Vni-

tically.'1'
'.<!> V ,-i abled Mm 

| s his tgeops

: A*s>,r:
London, June 14,—Lord Roberto 

ports to the war Office under the date Vf 
Pretoria, June 13th, as follows-

“Methuen advanced., to Koninggprnlt 
yesterday and found all quiet, 
stad is strongly held, Methuen

■*r ex

River colonies, though ïit .ti scarcely'ex'-■ “I sent >
pected that the details will pé announced, Dixon’s c 
or some part of the .work "be begun for mounted i 
a few months yet.

While the civil government -will be 
drawn up so as to be eqttally indepen
dent of military enforcement, it is 
realized the initial step moat be effected 
with the co-operation- of troops.

Sir Alfred Milner appears to believe 
that civil reorganization and military 
pacification can proceed eimdltaneously, 
and that a possible scattered rising will 
seriously retard the progress of reor
ganization. The coloftial force is said 
to be of the opinion, however, that the 

.maintenance of good sized garrisons at 
such centres as Bloemfontein, Kroonstad, 
Johannesburg and Pretoria will be neces
sary for a long time after the crown 
colony system gets in working1 order. For 
this reason,. and others put forward by 
Sir Alfred Milner, the idea of granting 
an autonomous form of government has 
been abandoned.

It is believed, though it cannot be veri
fied, that a portion of the Transvaal will 
be partitioned off to Natal. ■»

The whole arrangement may be rough
ly described as coinciding with the views 
advanced by the Progressives as op
posed to those held by the Bondîtes. The 
final steps in this decision have been tak
en during the last few days.

Mr. Chamberlain sent for Mr. J. P.
Fitzpatrick, author of “The Transvaal 
From Within,” who is well known in 
connection with South African affairs, 
and spent a whole day in consultation 
with him. Mr. Fitzpatrick will sail for 
Capetown June 16th, to join the advisory 
committee, which Sir Alfred Milner is 
forming»

.
•enêh with Porter’s and 

and Hutton’s 
our left, and

London,, June i3—The forcés’ moving 
jSwUnrnrri and southward will soon have 

broken communication to Lord Rob- 
Wts repaired, they are driving off the 
zzndng commandoes, and Sir 
BeBer is at last master of Laing's Nek.

Telegraphic communication with Lord 
Roberts is expected to be restored, as a 

tch from Bloemfontein says the 
aflway is ip British possession again and 

work of repairing! itife line is going 
rapidly.

It would appear that Gen. Hunter was 
At command of the troops referred to by 

Kelly-Kenny inp his dispatch from 
Bloemfontein: “Bloemfontein, June 12.— 
See. Hunter is coming up rapidly from 
the northwest, having severely defeated 
a large commando of Boers, who had 
destroyed two miles of railway north of 
Kroonstad.”

The Boer government is also issuing 
wears cheering to its sympathizers. The 
Mowing bulletin of the Boer version of 
disaster to the Derbyshire® was posted 
fejr President Kruger on Sunday, at Ma- 
ohadorp: “On June 7th four divisions of 
Barghers, commanded by Steenkamp, 
Fronenian, Duaasloy, Fourie and Neil,

• attacked the British at Roodeval, killed 
800, took 706' prisoners and captured a 
h* ot stores, food and ammunition, a 
Maxim gun and lyddite shells. The 
Rugiiah mail was taken. The burghers 

; attacked upon the open veldt and gave 
• evidence of unprecedented bravery.” 

Gen. De wet was also fighting on June 
eth, whether at Roodeval or elsewhere is 

dear, but the Boer war office gives 
R eut that he captured 4,000 suits of 
dotting, blankets and gloves, boots, etc.

1 Sdng unable to carry them with him in 
Bis, rapid march through, the country, ac- 

. r Seeding to* the Tr^wvaal war office, lie 
burned the whole $aass. Gen. Dewet 
Bas also reported that he put 1,000 Brit- 
*1 out of action and destroyed property 
valued at £100,000. As Lord Methuen 
to officially described as fighting on June 
Ttt, it is possible that he was engaging 
Gen. Dewet.

A Daily Express dispatch from Macha- 
derp, June 10th, via Lorenzo Marquez, 

Vo 'W says: Those around President Kruger say 
that Louis Botha and Defarry have been 
offered, indirectly, £100,000 a year to lay 
down their arms, and President Krti&er 
expects the same offer to be made to 
Mmself, President Steyn and Gen. 
Hewet. President Kruger believes that 
tte British make these offers to close the 

the principle that it "would cost 
Bws tharf to fight it out.

A Lorenzo Marquez telegram says that 
15,(XXF Boers are reported to be retiring 
on Middleburg from various quarters, 
and that after weeding out the faint
hearted, 20*000 steadfast men are still 
tort.

Gen. Buller was unable on Monday to 
Mow up the Boers from lack of cavalry 
as well as water. The dispatches de
scribe him as fighting a spirited advance 
,*ver a rugged field under prolonged rifle 
fire. The Boers ha<| two guns when they 

Few deâd or woundèd "Boers
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Kroon-

ed to-day to Rhenoster River, whereth» 
railway is being tepaired.

“We were engaged all yesterday with 
Botha’s army. The enemy fought with 
determination and held our cavalry ™ 
both flanks; but Ian Hamilton, assisted 
Fy the Guards Brigade of Pole-Carew's 
division, pushing forward, took the hill 
in his front, which caused the enemy to 
fall back on their second position to the 
eastward. This they are still holding it 
is slightly higher than the one we cap. 
tured. The great extent of country 
which has been covered under modern 
conditions of warfare renders 
very slow.

“Details of,,the casualties have 
reached me, but I understand they 
moderate in numbers. The only further 
casualties reported to-day are two offi
cers wounded,”-

syalry brigades 
drSntry round by 

Ian Hamilton with Broadwood’s, Gor
don’s, cavalyy brigade, Ridley’s mounted 
infantry and Bruce Hamilton’s infantry 
brigade round by our right. Both col
umns met With opposition.

“About three in the afternoon I saw 
two-of Hamilton’s infantry battalions 
advancing to what appeared to be the 
key of . the enemies defence on the.jir left 
flank. This was

Redvers

Gen. Bundle has sent notice to the 
Free -Staters that unless they surrender 
by June 15th their farms and other pos
sessions will be confiscated.

President Kruger, according to a dis
patch from Lorenzo Marquez, keeps a 
locomotive, with steam up, attached to 
the ear in which he concentrates the ex
ecutive office of the government, and h 
intends to leave Machadodorp soon an 
to establish the Transvaal capital at 
Nelspruit, in the mountains, a fine de
fensive region. The state printing press 
is operating at Machadodorp, producing

Almost Gained
before dark, and I ordered the force to 
bivouac on the ground "they had;

“Pole-Carew, with his division, occu
pied our centre. As I have explained he 
could not attack, but he gradually ad
vanced so as to support Ian Hamilton, 
and when I left the field he was on the 
line held by the enemy’s outposts ip tho 
morning. .

“I harried back to get news of Me
thuen’s movements. On hearing thùt the 
Free Staters had taken advantage of 
our crossing the Vaal to interupt our 
line of communication, I sent Kitchener 
with such troops as I could then spare 

•to Ver (Vredfoid) with orders to pjish 
south and communicate with Methâen, 
who I knew had a very compact- force 
in the vicinity of Heilbron. I alto dis
patched a special messenger to Methuen 
instructing him to
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RETIRED DURING THE NICBT
London, June 14.—The war office has 

issued the following report from Roberts, 
dated Pretoria, June 13th, afternoon:

“The enemy evacuated their position 
during the night and ietired eastward.

“Buller’s force and mine have afforded 
each other mutual assistance. Our oc
cupation of Pretoria caused numbers of 
the Boers to withdraw from Laing’s Nek 
and Buller’s advance to Volksrust made 
ihem feel their rear would shortly be en
dangered."

Iff
Push On at All Speed :

»to the main line of the railway. > ‘
‘These two officers met at Vredfoid 

road station in the evening of June 10th. 
They marched yesterday to Rhennster 
River,- where Methuen gained a coihplete 
victory over Dewet and took possession 
of his camp and scattered his troops in 
all directions. He and Kitchener notch
ed to-day towards Kroonstad.”

Lord Roberts’s dispatch is regarded as 
eminently satisfactory, It ends a,(^eriod 
of suspense caused by the cutting <?f his 
line of communications and iâdptttes 
what a strong grip he has on the Situa
tion.

The result of the battle between Lord

j

s'to&s—o

WAKKERSTROM SURRENDERS.o Th
cape Cabinet.Bf-j1 in th< 

moveJIThree Members of the Schreiner Minis
try Have Resigned.

theLondon, June 14.—Gen. Buller reports
as follows;

T4rth,' 
veceâvê},,
town and district of Wakkerstrom, 
the enemy is believed to have completely 
evacuated.”

Clothing Destroyed.
London, Jnne 14.—The Daily Express 

correspondenttelegraphs from Macha- 
dorp, 140 miles east of Pretoria, under 
the date of June 10th, in connection with 
the capture and destruction by the Boer 
general, Dewet, of 3,000 suit's of cloth
ing from the British, that the soldiers 
complain much of cold. There is much 
suffering among them, and the hospitals 
are full of the sick and exhausted. The 
sickness among the horses, too, is in
creasing, thousands of animals having 
succumbed tit Kroonstad, on the road 
from Bloemfontein to Pretoria.

VM Empi 
to th

formal submission of the
Capetown, June Li.—Premier Schreiner 

is engaged in reforming the cabinet, ow
ing to the resignation of Messrs. J. Mer- 
riman, treasurer; J. W. Sauer, commis
sioner of public works, and Dr. Tewater, I
a minister without portfolio. , _ , . , , -

At the recent Bond caucus, the Pre- ^berts’s forces and those of . Gen. 
mier’s policy was generally condemned. *8 eagerly awaited here, but it is
The chief point of difference relates to believed the Boer commander will only 
the treatment of rebels. The Bond, led 
by Messrs. Hofmeyer and Tewater, de
sired a general amnesty. Mr. Schreiner 
urged a scheme, recommendéd by the Im
perial government, under which a special 
tribunal will try rebels; convicted lead
ers will be imprisoned and perpetually 
disfranchised, and the rank and file will 
be disfranchised for a period. *

It is understood Mr. Schreiner’s policy 
will be supported by the entire loyalist 
party, which is endorsed by the loyal 
public opinion of South Africa.
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■
i TorComplete His Retirement,

-)
which he seems already to have-com
menced.

The decisive victory scored by 0 Gen
erals Methuen and Kitchener is regarded 
as likely to have a more far reaching ef
fect than any other recent action in the 
Orange River colony.

Gen. Kitchener’s progress south,- it is 
believed, must have almost equalled the 
records of all forced marches. His de
tachment from headquarters was a mere
ly routine procedure, as the chief-of- 
staff is responsible for the line of, com
munication.

Gen. Buller is rapidly fulfilling-titerd 
Roberts’s hope that he wiB -meke -hto' 
forées felt. A dispatch from Joubert’s 

>Farm, under to-day’s date, announced 
the continuation of

Buller’s Successful March

any
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GOMMANDANT-GENERAL BOTHA. OUB i

been
tical!IMRS. GLADSTONE DEAD.leaflets containing war news for distribu- seem to be returning to the same status 

tion among the Boers. ‘ . as obtained previous to the cutting of
It is again reported at Lorenzo Mar-f the line of British communications.

Mr. Schreiner appears determined to 
adhere to his

Resignation of Premiership 
in spite of the pressure brought to bear 
on him by Sir Alfred Milner, the Brit-

THE SHERWOOD FORESTERS.
The following notes regarding the 4th 

(Militia) Battn. of the Derbyshire Regi
ment, which was yesterday reported to 
have suffered severely at Roodeval will 
be read with Interest:

The 4th Battn., the Sherwood Fores
ters (Derbyshire Regiment), originally 
known as the Royal Sherwood Foresters 
Militia, with headquarters at Newark, 
was embodied on the 11th December 
last and shortly afterwards the battal
ion volunteered for South Africa. The 
commanding officer is Lieut-Col.
Honorary Col. N. L. Pearse, who 
a guest at the Driard about last October.
He was out here in connection with min
ing business, and had been up country.

Major and Honorary Lieut-Col. A. B.
Douglas, reported killed, was an attach
ed/ officer and belonged to the militia 
battalion of the Queen’s Own Camerbn 
Highlanders. The other officer killed 
was 2nd Lieut. B. J. Horley, who only 
received his commission on the 15th De
cember last. . ,

The colonel referred to as wounded is 
Major and Honorai» Lieut.-Col.. G. A;
E. Wilkinson, senior major of the bat
talion? 'j étMMiilÉr Mm 

Lieut. Blanchard, of Victoria, reported 
wounded, had probably been attached for 
duty to the ndffGEgt battalion-in some ca-
parity, as the Royal Canadian Regiment London, June 13.—The following dis- 
of-InfMrtry fornMhg a portion ÔÏ the 19th patch has been receivedLflt the yrar -office 
Brigade, unded the command of Major- from Lord Roberts :
General H. L. Smith-Dorrien, D.S.O;,: “Kataboseh, June 12;-f-In yesterday’s 
p-8iC-' - ■ j \ x. engagement Methuen had one killed and

-----— 18 wounded. Among the latter is Lient»
London, June 13.—After a week’s Cearle, of the 12th battalion of < Yeo- 

silence Lord Roberts has been heard manry.
from, his line of communications hiving “On June 7th the Derbyshire niilitia 
been restored by means of a complete lost 36 killed and KM Wounded, all of 
victory gained by Generals Methuen and 
Kitchener over Dewet at the Rhenoster 
River on June 12th. The Boer camp 
was captured and burghers scattered in 
all directions. f ' (-

Roberts, on being notified „çjt. the cut
ting of his line of communications, sent 
Gen. Kitchener in all haste to join Me
thuen.

On June 11th Lord Roberts attacked 
Gen. Botha, who was in strong force 15 
miles southeast of Pretoria. After 
strenuous opposition the

British Forces Gained Ground,

the
I Ri

(Associated Press.)
London, June 14.—Mrs. Gladstone, 

widow of the late Wm. E. Gladstone, the 
English statesman, died at 5 p.m. to
day.

Mrs. Wm. v Ewart Gladstone was 8S i 
years df age, and had been slowly sink
ing for some time past at Hawarden 
Castle, the family seat

She was the oldest daughter of the 
late Sir Richard Glynne, hart., of 
Hawarden Castle, and was married to 
Mj. Gladstone in 1839. He died on May 

19th, 1898.
She was a woman loved and admired 

by the vast circle, of those who came 
in connection With her in her busy and 

varied life, and had great influence over 
her husband's actions.

INDIAN FAMINE.
Over Six -Millions of People Are 

rî-r Receiving Relief.
■ i .—;  ijltjto

»., -(Associated Press.)
Simla, Jane 14,-r-Over 6,000,000 per

sons are now-receiving relief. There was 
ah increase in Bombay: of - 200,000 _ las 
week, owing to the retuHL of destitute 
people who deserted the works on ac
count of cholera scare. .'The prospect 
of. a fair monsoon are somewhat improv
ed.

pam
thethat the Boers are advancing 

through Swaziland. Lord Roberts, it ap
pears, however, countermanded the or
der given to the Strathcona Horse to 
land on the coast and to penetrate *o 
the Transvaal through the Swazi coun-

m inti
Oho
poi
tai

•way. . ■ . p
jWere found. It seems probable that the 
major portion of the Boers had with- 
grswn before the advance was begun.

Lord Methuen, Gen. Bundle and Gen, 
Brabant are reported to have 35,000 men 
and 50 guns engaged in enclosing the 
Boers in the eastern part of Orange Riv
er colony.

The war office casualties returns to 
June 9th aggregate 23,664, besffies 792 of- 
Seers and 12,355 men sent h<mie as in
valids, but not including the sick in 
Sooth African hospitals.

Reopening of Mines.

Fo :•"O-
Kiaithe occupation of Volksrust without op

position, and the capture of a number of 
prisoners, while the Boer casualties yes
terday are reported to have been very 
heavy.

A special dispatch from Capetown re
ports that thé Boers-recently captured a 
train at Smaldael and destroyed two 
miles of the line, but subsequent dis
patches show that Gen. Hunter routed 
all the Boers in that neighborhood/-

The Earl of Airlie, whose death 
Lord Roberts deplores, was one of the 
most popular members of the nobility 
and commanded the Twelfth Lancers. 
Lient- Cavendish was the son am} heir 
cf Lord Chesharo. Major Forteecue was 
formerly aide-de-camp to Lord Seymour 
tii Canada;

try.
Yanj
Japs

Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, and 
his colleagues resigned last evening, Sir 
Alfred Milner accepting their resigna
tions. >

Bnller’s casualties on June 10th have 
been issued by the war office. They 
were 26 killed, 125 wounded and missing.

A meeting of women who object to the 
war was held at Queen’s Hall last even
ing. Mrs. Howard Courtney presided, 
and Mrs. James Bryce moved a resolu
tion that the war resulted from the “bad 
policy of the government.” This and 
other anti-war résolutions were adopted.
The meeting biased Mr. Chamberlain’s 
nan»e vigorously. . . ;

Mr. Donohue,-'the Daily Mail’s corres
pondent, insists- tbat President Kruger, 
toeb £3,500,000 iji- goti in, his flight.

A-dispatch from Lisbon says:
Portuguese goVérâtaent is Sghin reported 
fearing the Beers will enter Delagoa 
Bey territory when forced 
from Lydenburg. The Portuguese hare 
ê*ly 1,500 troope! in -Ettst-Africa and 
would be powerless to pçny^att; an incur
sion." «

" The Surrender of Preforlà.
Montreal, June 13.—A special cable-" 

gram from Richmond Smith, correspon
dent of the Star with the first Canadian 
contingent, is as follows:

Pretcaria, June 8.—(By courier to 
Kroonstad, June 13.)—I was present 
when Roberts’s troops made their tri
umphal march into Pretoria on Tuesday, «Q, 
June 5th. It fell to the lot of the Can- tro 
adian contingent to be included in the 
march past the British Field Marshal 
and his staff, who were stationed in a 
squad in front of the parliament build
ings at Pretoria.

“In the operations leading up to the 
capture of Pretoria, Gen. Hutton with 
the mounted Canadians marched on the 
extreme left of the British forces from 
Johannesburg to Pretoria.

“When the British forces came iq 
touch with fire from the Boers before 
the city and from the forts of Pretoria 
on Monday, Gen. Hamilton’s advance

I
1 X
1 step

•1 Brandfig si]6 was LSl
pii.
alV canV <4 tar;
noi
ger
.to1 9f ;London, June 12.—The colonial office 

8m received a telegram front Sir Alfred 
Miner, dated June 8th, saying that the 
•tomber of minçs at Capetown has 
agreed upon 58’ representatives 
feeding mining ami other companies, Who 
will proceed to Johannesburg as soon as 
Lord Roberts decides that it, is practi- 
«•Ne to, receive them.

Sir Alfred Milner asserts that he is 
deing all that is possible to re-open busi- 
neee, but is discouraging the return of 
tte Uitlanders until the questions of 
transportation -and food supply are more 
settled, x 

toe -• ■ :.■!

sio

tossm awi
of 141 MaudI -

ShaX

Hcngai,“Thé tiiTHE DERBYSHIRE'S LOSSES
eyes for ovér a year with such a dreadful 
itching afid inflammation that I could 
not use them for anything. Physicians 
had given me many different semedies 
which were like using so much water 
they mceauned.tnv eyes for glasses, which 
I got and wore! for some time. but they 
did not benefit me in the least. My

Of n<
to retreat 1 gal

fi

inirftaO -»s‘j;-*V i
yUTUBB OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Stow the. Orange River Colony and 
Transvaal Will be Governed. V.mother desired me to write to Dr. R. V.

I Pierce and explain the condition of my 
eyes. I did so, and after following your 
advice, and using eight bottles of the 
* Favorite.Prescription ’ and eight of the 

ery,’ can say my 
is entirely cured. I would advise 

any one so afflicted to try .these wonder
ful medicines. -My health 
good as it is now, and I shall never tire 
Of praising Dr. Pierce’s medicines.”

*- Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter and secure a specialist’s 
advice free of charge.

HARCOURT WILL NOT RETIRE.
London, June 12.'—The Associated 

ftess learns that the government has 
*t hist decided upon a plan for the civil 
settlement of Smith Africa. The details 

i *re kept secret, but it can safely be 
said that the Oringe River colony and 
tté Transvaal will 'become crpwn colon- 
fee, the latter probably being named the 
Thausvaal Colony.

Sir Alfred Milner, it is declared, is to 
Be- high commissioner of South Africa, 

spite of the opposition that has incur-

The Crown colony form of government 
•*n best be understood by reference to 
tte system in vogue in the West Indies, 
Serra Leone and Ceylon, 
win be made to put this in force as soon 
m possible in the Transvaal and Orange

whom were in the Yeomanry" hospital, 
which was captured by thé Boers and re
taken by Methuen.”

(Associated Press.)
London, June. 14.—Sir Wm. Vernon Bar- 

the report that it is his 
from political life at

e:

M court contradicts 
Intention to: retire 
the time of the next general election.

o-
yi

CAPE CABINET CRISIS, was never so
A. O. U. W. OFFICERS. tii

London, June 13.—At the Cape the 
ministerial crisis continues. The Times 
correspondent cables that though the an
nouncement of the resignation of 
Messrs. Tewater, Sauer‘- and Metriam 
was : premature, it seems eertaih that 

but Gen. Botha, when Roberts left thé they will do so and it ià not likely the 
field, was still undefeated. All is quiet whole ministry will resign, a solution of 
at Pretoria and Johannesburg, and Rob- ' the difficulty being possibly found by the 
erts says the government need have no Progressives lending Premier Schreiner

(Associated Press.)
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 14.-At a meet-

■O. U. VI

A
ii

ing .of the. Supreme Lodge A. ■ 
last night the following officers were elect'™£SSKSV““ lEEHHBEt;

ALL €OIH!CSPON PENCE PRIVAI!,
Acker, N. Y.
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expedition will remain for the present at 

Lang Fang.
A courier who arrived this morning 

from Pekin and Lang Fang brought a let
ter from the American legation stating 
that Gen. Tung Fuh Siang intends to op
pose the entrance of the foreign troops 
into Pekin. Ten thousand tioops were 

. guarding the south gate.
The courier, .reported that it was said 

that 2,000 Boxers were in the immediate 
neighborhood of Lang Fang.

Tien Tsin, June 14.—Owing to the ex
tensive damage to the railroad it is now 
feared the international troops candot 
reach Pekin before Sunday. The Japan
ese cruiser Suma has arrived at Taku.

Blown Up 
By Dynamite

Diplomats
Surprised

Dowager Empress of China Does 
Not Object to Landing of 

Foreign Troops.

Chinese Preparing to Oppose the 
Advance of the Internation

al Column.

Tramway Car Wrecked in St. 
Louis Last Night—Motar- 

man Injured.

%
v]

V, xl
,w Strikers Will Run Business te 

Compete With the Tran
sit Company.

(Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., June 14.—A spçcM 

committee appointed by the Central

y !%■
„ The International Force.

Tien Tsin, June 14_—The international 
forcé, under Admiral Seymour, includes 
the following: British, 915; German, 250; 
Russian, 300; French, 128; American, 
104; Japanese, 52; Italian, 49, and Aus
trian, 25. It left JJien Tsin on June 
10th.

r V,
EW

XiiiVraLondon, June 14.-The Chinese are en- 
uching outside of Pekin, to oppose the 

of the international column.
from Tien Tsin, datéd

- ■ >

.V
Tv***h im\tre

advance^
A dispatch .

x Tuesday, June 12th, says; “Ï learn that 
■ ,1^ Chinese have guns trained on the 

American mission and the British lega
tion Two thousand RusShm eavalry ami 
infantry, with artillery, have landed at
^ The Shanghai correspondents report 
ihit United States Minister Conger, by ET- -o,-2.000 U,l.ea States 

troops to protect American ^citizens.
The question of provîsientilg the relief 

force is already difficult,: and it ts pte- 
dieted at Shanghai that .it will become

The leading members' of the reform 
party,, representing 15 but,of 18 PT0J~ 
inces, are at Shanghai. A dispatch to 
the Daily Mail, dated yesterday, says: 
“They were sending a petition to the 
United States, Great Britain and Japan, 
praying these powers to take, joint action 
against any attempt on the.part of other 
powers to partition the Emptre and they 
implore the powers thus address to 
rescue the Emperor. $

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says 
that the ships of the. Russian Pacific 
squadron on the active"ifst. aS well as 
those at Vladivostok, have been ordered 
to proceed with all hasfe to Chinese
waters. . —

Definite official information 
ceived this afternoon from the foreign 
office of one of the most important con
tinental powers, stating that", the Tsung 
Li Yamen had notified thè minister of 
that power at Pekin that- the Dowager 
Empress would not“T>bject to the pres
ence of foreign trodpüfîn fCBinese terri
tory. Vague unofficial rumors to this ef
fect had been current, but the informa
tion received here to-day was from such 
a high official source as .to leave no 
doubt that the Dowpger. Empress, who 
practically constitutes thej^dvernment of 
China, had make known ttiifc determina
tion not to object to the prësénce of the 
(foreign troops. This change of front 
came as a distinct surprise to officials 
and diplomats, as all reports up to this 
time had pictured the Empress as in
tensely hostile to the foreigners, and as 
the real spirit of the Boxfetk’ anti-foreign 
uprising. .

The Empress Dowager’s acquiescence 
in the plans of the psweiwis felt to re
move a threatened complication, and at 
the same time to give evidence that the 
Empress Dowager is no longer yielding 
to the anti-forefgn cla&or.

In official Russian quarters the rumor
r c fsjt irthr Ru irfTfetim

is discredited, and it ls fWenre,!!'ris a bit 
of inspired intrigue, designed to create 
the impression that Russian sympathy is 
with the anti-foreign elements. ■ It is 
pointed out that the Russians’ course 
has been màrked by the utmost reserve, 
for while it would haViUbeeti possible at 
any time to land large.yWcès'în China, 
the Russian force actually landed has 
been comparatively insignificant, mainly 
for the reason that Russia desires to he 
wholly free from any imputation of 
ulterior designs.

Trades-and JUabor Unionof St. Louis.t» 
solicit ffom organized labor threCtglsMt 
the world $100,000 tb be used in edt*h-

W/f, c?1
Soldiers From Hongkong.

Hongking, June 14.—Four companies 
of the Hongkong regiment, a mountain 
battery and a field battery of A static ar
tillery, with a battery of 2.5 inch guns, 
start for Tien Tsin" tornight, Th, 
i’ers are expected to sail on thè Terrible 
On"June 18th. “ J*

v'-> MÜS!..J ,rr 

Srtf VSTti- .)■;
lishing a business in St. Louis to compete 
with the Transit Company, has 
formed by. the election of an executive 
board df the Committee at fifty selççtial 
to solicit the funds,,

SA car tm the Baden extension of Keith 
Broadway division of the Transit Com
pany was blown from the tracks to-daj- 
It is supposed that the car wheels ex
ploded a dynamite cop. The front truths 
of the car were almost entirely demolish
ed. Motorman John Gray was injured.

A United States mail car on the ’ 
line was stoned last night’by s' 
crowd. No one was injured.

■ - esBEKr*
iSœ-V

t; r
B-r<

Si1Will Burn. Station. -
>Tien Tsin; Juaè M.-rRaiiroad .eflim- 
munication between rthis place and Ad- A 
miral Seymour’s international1 force bas- \ 
been col thhee miles beyond Yang Taon.
Two bridges have been destroyed. It is 
îumored here that the Boxers are de
termined to burn Tien Tsin station to
night. ' 1

.1 LmiitiXvX 1
TliWA <9

5? k T%\
\*r< r t

h !'0N * tife
During the course of a heated argu

ment over the strike, Sherman C. Patter
son, president of the local street railway 
men’s unions, was stabbed in the neck 
and mortally wounded, at a late hour last 
night by Ward Canty. Canty was as- 
rested.

•~V’ ,■
Mission Buildings Destroyed.

MssShanghai, June 14.—A dispatch from 
Chung King announces that a riot has 
taken place at "Yun Na Fu. The build
ings of the Chinese Island Mission Were 
partially destroyed, and1 those of the 
Roman Catholic and Bible Christian 
missions Were entirely demolished. All 
the missionaries are safe.

A Russian troop ship passed up the 
Yang Tse on Wednesday, June 13th. It 
was reported that her troops were to be 
landed at Hankow, but the Russian 
officials at Shanghai explain that the 
transport was merely gone to Hankow 
to load for Odessa, and the troops on 
board are time-expired men on their way 
home. • ’
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Slwashes holding a Soito^f Dance at 0^ 

slno Overtbe Reported Find lag 
of the Pioneer.

ac THE. CHINESE CRISIS. 
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)

^SITUATION OF KtJMASSIE.

Garrisoned by 700 Native Troops—Euro- 
’ ‘ peans and Others on Short Rations.

' London, June 13.—The colonial office 
has received the following dispatch from 
Col. Willcocks, in command of the Ash- 
anti relief expedition:

‘tPrashu, Jane 12.—A letter has just 
been received from the governor of the 
ti-old Coast, Sir F. H. Hodgson, dated 
Kumassie, June 4. It is as brief as 
possible. The following is its substance:
Ob several occasions unsuccessful at
tempts have been made to get off letters.
He informs me that he inclosed a copy 
Of another of May 9, which I have not 
received. t .i;,

f . (Special to the times.) '>t*Knmassie is garrisoned by 700 native
Ottawa, June 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier under the command of Major

introduced a bill in the House to-day to f f>rris’ actinS commissioner and 

reétnet Chinese imm.grat.on. The Pre- ^ gucceeded in enterlng the plaC€ trom 
igler gave a history of the whole ques- north N
tlqn; doling with Japanese immigration “The Europeans and other troops are ' cause

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i”. .rt. ”e bim,i‘ ’.sNew York, June £4?*~T^ gdfelÇûces from both classes, and #4 ^j'^lbw of offensive measures, and must get the endorsement of the people, 
panies report that^tne telegra'ÿi’ lines was t^e intention of the government to 1 hpsbanded in case of reinforcements a vote ^ the Legislature would be the' 
between Pekin and fëa&an, nd|M: ^ , e;
miles to the northwest, have been Vfotal- ' ^8Ub a royal commission to investigate 
ly destroyed. r 1 ^ * * * . .. »

Increasing 
the Poll Tax

Legislature 
Will Decide

was re-

Interest in "tM»> fate of the sèalieg 
schooner Pioneer which was last spoken 
on the 27th of September, 1898, 
which has long been given up for loti, 
has been revived by the receipt of the 

that the siwashes of the Wetifc

Japan Will Send Soldiers. ------
Yokohama, June 14.—Japan is about

to send a mixed regiment to China, The. ... .. „ _ _
government press declares that Jap^n vilUiese Will Have tO Pay . One
alone could suppress the revolt, "but that Hundred Dollars Per
she must first win the confidence of the .
powers and avoid acts likely to awaken Head,
suspicion.

The Dominion Government Urged 
to Dismiss Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Mclnnes.

news
Coast are celebrating a sorrow dance 8* 
the tribesmen who were aboard the iB- 
fated craft. The news comes in a lette1 
to the Times from one of its represen
tatives, oh the West" Coast. The writer 
states that through some means the 
siwashes claim to have information RUtf. 
the schooner has been found, a derehlt 
with her masts and rudder gone. Urue- 

features are added to the -tale ha

IN

KempfFs Dispatch.
Washington, Junt^l*.—The following 

cablegram has berii ' received from Ad
miral Kempff:

“Tong Ku, June 13.—Twenty-8ve^Bajl# 
dred men are on the road to- Pekin for 
the relief of the legations. One hundred 
are Americans, English and Russians be
ing a large majority. All nations here 
are represented. The ‘viceroy at Tfen 
Tsin gave permission to go there, the 
railroad being repaired as the force ad
vances. The Russians àrè now sending 
soldiers from Port Arthur with artilleur. 
(Signed) Kempff.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Not Act 
Until After the House 

Meets.

Royal Commission to Inquire In
to the Matter of Oriental 

Immigration. ■iir
(Special to the Times.)1 

Ottawa, June 14.—The government is 

Sieing besieged by telegrams and letters 
asking for the dismissal of Lieut.-Gover- 

Mclnnes of British Columbia, be- 
Premier Martin, whom he called

some. . jj ,■■■
the details, the Indians alleging Unit the 
skeletons of all the crew were found
aboard the floating hulk. . .

Siwash stories are notoriously unreKo- 
ble, and little credence will be give» lie 
story in conséquence. It is most improv
able that the .nessel would float !or the

«mi

nor

w■Telegraph Lii Qv i ns r. ass-ite'd'Kfs
would almost certéiifly, In such a period,

a

have drifted across the track-of
The Indians, howeve», o*e

l6>t arriving.
, , . _ . “The march for the relief of Kumassie

laapapese and Chinese, immigration and will be met by a great number of rebels,
'lay thé whole matter before the Imperial

proper way to decide the standing of the 

parties la British Columbia. Lieut.- 
Governor Mclnnes has been blamed for 
acting on two occasions and dismiesing 

his governments without permitting' the 
Legislature to decide, and those who 

loudest in his denunciation are now

steamer. ■■■■■■■*■
quite certain that the relic of the _ 
has been recovered, and are celebrating 
the event with vim and energy, irau 
women especially are inflicting toitwW 
upon themselves to signify their WrtWjiv 
and have scratched and lacerated Her 
faces and bodies until they are in * 
terrible condition. The siwashes ivre 1*e 
excited, and their knowledge of Engmffi 
too limited to obtain anything Hbe a 
connected idea of Whence they have de
rived their information.

The Pioneer, once Known as the Path 
finder, was last seen, in the Unimak Pass 
late in September of 1898 by one of He 
local fleet which, like the Pioneer, «tes 
then heading homeward after the see- 
son’s hunting in the Behring spas. The 
story of her long delay, of the repo* 
of a terrible storm by the schooue* 
which left Onnalaska about the 
time, of the anxidus waiting of owners 
and friends df those aboard, and finally 
oU her being posted as lost, are all 
familiar to those interested in the erafft 
which ply to and from this port, anfl*a 
seamen generally'/"

The schooner was under the command 
(Associated Press.) 0f Capt Loétfe, and in addition to .

Ottawa, June 14.—The banking and com- siwashes carried the following crew: 
mefee committee of the Senate this morn- Alex. McLean, steward; John Bmps, YY- 
ing.,reported, without amendment, a bllll Farrel, of Esquimalt, and J. W. Steiffc, 
for the incorporation of the Canadian 0f Shelburne, N.B.
BT^e House0oCflaCommone railway commit- HEADACHeT^^^ SOHOOfc. 

tee this mqrnlng put through a bill in- Maurice Clifford Johnson,
corporatlng the Lake Superior a#d Hud- i guess my health is gettln’ pour,

Bay railway, to construct a road trom Br gomep’n er the kin’,
Batchewana Bay, on Lake Superior, to the jrer every mornin’, jlst as sure ■ ' 
mouth of Albany river, on James1 Bay, and (Especially ‘ if It’s fine), 
thence to Fort ChurchUl, on Hudson Bay. i git sich offul shootin’ painsl 

The ferry service between this citÿ ynd ’At ma says: “ItlS, jee’ flrn’l 
Hull has been stopped by the Dnmlaien ier mpke >t poor.boy study, with 
government, because it is claimed the Sech headaches jes’ ’fore-schdoi.'1’ 
boats tiré not run bÿ Certified ehgine'ersi ‘! vv

Halifax. June 14.-At this toorntoü’s sen- Ma thtnks my mlndAS briefin’ dbWi 
ston of the Presbyterian General Assem.blj’ ^rom learnln’ of sti much. 1 ; ; 
a pleasing idclflent occurred in the pre- She puts wet toWels on my head, 
sentatlon to the assembly of .the pen,‘in à * An’ Aopped npiclf;!anl:(racbi l!i/ 
silver case, which signed the union of the Ah’ triés ter git me 6ff teh-bed, v 
churehes: a quarter of A century ago. The ’ ’But pi«i says he’s no f6èÈ,',:’.-?‘" 
presentation was madeitgr Bey. iDrvi Bipck, He thinks birch Oil*â the only -stuff 
qf. St. Andrew’s cflerch, of this city. A Fet ’headache# Jes* ’foré *Mool.-- 
cghle frop Clip* W8 read. Indicating that !1 ■ , ■•'-ti '• •! mU ■ '
the Presbyterian miselops in that treulpèd An’ teâdher,'.!**), float symp-thlae i 
land have pot yet been molested. ; k -Tth hpys wots feelln* bad, ■'

Rev. J).r. pollock, of Halifax, has beea Fer, sopn's she seesvme-mopin’-in, :• 1 
elected moderator df the general assembly She saysu “Now, ain’t ’at sad ■ 
of the Presbyterian church of Canada. Ter make tbeeo-Jieff’in’ children worlfl 

Mount Forest, June 14.—The Grand 
Lodge of Grange Young Britons is in 
sion here.

Centralis, June 14.—Daniel O’Brien, a 
farmer living four miles from here, was ’Tie kind'r funny) though, how foot 
struck by lightning and Instantly killed 'I’m over bein’ sick, 
last night while closing a gate. Ap’ me an’ Jim (Jim, he gits cramp*

Toronto, June 14.—The Provincial Asso- We sneak off down t’ the crick , 
elation for the Prevention of Consumption An’ go in swimeoin'. Gee! We gut 

, . was formed here last night, with Rev. A bully divin' popl

***•-*sÂiS'é ra"Ti w@™ 'srsstJssg ”r"“ * «
tie gander .. well; ! Ill“ «» «•'"""" T1«'« bealaele. Je.’ ’tore eelàel

» «•=' “a .'SSgyRSEUl» * An' Selin', toe. We got a reft

,1, i, » - yrs,- w 4; tMtiyssw. w.
A, line being drawn, no party needs Wm. Christie, a member of the well Down underneath them pines

Must imperil the precept shown; known biscuit firm of Christie, Brown & ! They bite like thunder! Set tin’ there,
Tfien wait with courteous words and deeds Co., died.at noon to-day,. cancer, aged] Feet swashin’ nice and cool,

For the seats you think you own. | 77 years. He had been 1 for a long Pains, nothin'! Spy, d’yon ever git 
> , , , . w— Z, time. ; i . _ ......... j Them headache# jes’ ’fore school? .

Statement in the Commons.
London, June 14.—The House of X$6m- 

mons reassembled this afternoon. Noth
ing of interest occurred until the crisis 
in China was reached. The parliament
ary secretary of the foreign, office, Wm.
St. John Broderick, made a statement in 
regard to the position of affairs in the 
Chinese Empire: , . .

Another Mardér. “Her Majesty’s minister at Pékin,” said
London, June 13.—/The murder of the he, “has been in constant communica- 

secretary’of the Japanese legatidn at Pe- tion with the Chinese government since 
kin is regarded as likely to lead to seri- the attack by the Boxers on Protestant 

complications, but no decision has converts and the destruction of their 
« been reached by Japan as to what poli- villages, about 90 miles from Pekin on 
" tieal measures will be necessary to meet May 12th. 

the situation. On May 18th Sir Claude Macdonald
Relative to the reports that the Ja- reminded the Tsung Li Yamen (Chinese 

panese minister at Pekin is pressing for foreign office) of his warnings during the 
the recognition of a-Japanese sphere of last six months of the danger of not tgk- 
influenee, to include the provinces of ing adequate measures to suppress 1jhe 
Cho Kiang, Fo Kien and Kiang Si, it is Boxers, and an Imperial decree was sub- 
pointed out that Japan has already ob- sequently issued. On May 20th a meet- 
tained a promise that the provinces of ,*ng tho diplomatic corps was held,,at 
Fo Kien should not be alienated, while whi<"h a resolution was unanimously 
Kiang, situated at the mouth of the adopted calling on the Tsung Li Yan|en 
Yang Tse river, is in the British sphere, to take more stringent measures. It 
Japan, therefore, is not likely to takè a was n°t then considered necessary to 
step which might be distasteful to Great bring theiiat'ernationat gnards .to Pekin,.
Britain, whose interests in China are but tjie British ■ marine guard >at Tien 
similar to those of Japauiir Tèfia’ which had been ‘ under order to

Washington, June 13.—The state de- leave, was detained there:” 1,
partaient has heard nothing officially ttt’M xsnT df-ttFu' nrtr textx 
about the reported kilting of the Ameri- ,, KUMASgl RELIEF COQWpaN
can missionary and the-Japanese secre-, 1 -Z . - • itary of the legation at Pekin. In fact. Serioul Reverses Reportef^illoeds 
nothing has been heard firoth Mr. Con- Have Delayed the Ady0c^
ger since his cablegram of last night ua V meû- >. M nlZI to the close of office hota* The newA . Accfa> Gold .G<*st’ Jun® 
of the killing of thé first American mil: *aJe'bfn reee‘ved here of another *r-
sionàry caused a shock at' the departâ) to the relief colmnn,. under . ................
ment, where it is realized that this ad# Carter attd^a*» ^lfcmsefi, a be mveetigated and the government
greatly to the gravity of the problem day s march nort$ o^the:lf Prah, ,w^th woujj get information on the whole

^sWEtl ML
Shanghai says the position of the léga- rep.f3^d ^ the north jfoana ofi tl)é prah, government was satisfied that h:British
tions at Pekin is most critical. whittrletintow flooded, and where! tb® Coltl6l^'a. ^ Vish to je^ârdize

According to the dispatçh 30,000 Chii were found strMlgljr fntrench- . . nT. . .
neee trpope .are drawn up outside t*1 the int^eete of Britain in the Orient at
gates of the city to oppose the relief WV .WiIS03=,srMJM^ jhg!8 b§en- 4elÿy-^^ the présent time. Indeed, the Premier
force, and the guns trained on the ^nfc e* *y hra|ns,; w^i , déé$w^ the- ' - p^ooie of-British
erièan, British and Japanese legations b’ bridges jm. the , P$ah -Apad, coast ^as ■ b”

The Anwrican, Russian and Japanese towns are appreb«(Sive of .the»; a»fety: j ColumhiawdUld be prepared not:#» put
ministers sent couriers to Tien Tsin ask*- The -.Britith «unhotfc Magpie, statiofied obrtàiilea to the way of Britato now 
ing for 2;000 troops of «ach nationalité; at Acdra, is thé sole protection fer the -, , . >. .
The United States -gunboats Yorktqwu coest- - w ^-.v at wqr. t»; S^uth Africa, but woffid be
and Castine left yesterday for Tong Kti. Dwing to the difficulty) eaeeaatered m prepaired to view the matter as he did y-
There is no foreign warship# here noyL securing carriages, the ea&tcement of .a for ^ ^ ^ m(rther country and
,AdV““ ? Ir,X,,“' '‘Tk’SiLT^^S'tbe „«en, to, th. «k, « the ,tit, ot the Ethpta.

«zsrizA, * m”'™ ■* •“sbz"'
way to Pekin. The troops found the recognize its gravity' -’1" *• 1 1 frid Laurier, but on the contrary there
station destroyed and two hundred ----------would be general regret in the province
yards of the track tern up. Upon ap- The punkah coollefr-ds- thé Calcutta . __ . , . . , „, 
preaching the station they found the .High Court have had'to'make way for that the Natal Act was not adopted.
Boxers carrying on the work of deetruc- electric fans. - -'•/ /*'■ Clarke. Wallace, on the other hand,
tion, but latter bolted into the village -------- :r 1 ‘ "... . „ ,. Qr nres.
upon the approach of the advance party. — e 1 agreed with the Premier that the pres
A shell from a six-pounder was dropped f #% I
into the village and the Boxers fled up 1 \m ■ •
the line. . |

Above the station e émâli party was 
discovered engaged in tearing up the 
track but a few long rangé* ?i(hells drove 
them off. The patrol returned this morn
ing and reports that a mile arid a quar
ter of the track has been deettqyed. The

who have Constructed stockades and put 
impediments in the way, such as trees. 
There are stockades surrounding Kumas- 

properly dealt with. The question was 1 sie, offering the rebels good shelter. The 
an inaperial one. He was prepared to rebels have places built up in the trees 
,4 . , 1 , , .. , . . and have uesd them to open fire from,deal with the Chinese question, but he uThe gtate of health of the Knmag3ie
recognized that the agitation in British force is good, but 3,000 persons of the 
Columbia included Japanese as well, and rertir^eoenmmity are in a state of desti-
. ... . __ ^ , ttitlon. Immediate assistance is required.Should be dealt with. He was not pre- ,nThe reinfor<.ements which have reach

ed the Gold Coast, most of which have 
crossed the Prah, comprise 100 6t the 
Lagos (Hanses) force, 50 of the Sierra 
Lieone frontier police, with Maxims and 
fSeld guns. These are in addition to the 
Gold Coast constabulary and Gold Coast 
police. Further reinforcements amount
ing to. 900 men are being sent from 
Sierra Leone and Northern and South- 
érti Nigeria, and will reach Cape Coast 
is:the course of a few days.

i“The advance of the relieving force has 
been delayed by heavy rains, the diffi
culty of obtaining carriers, of whom 2,- 
00Q have arrived from Cape Coaset, and 
proceeded np the country on June ML.” 

Col. Willcocks was at Prashu on June

authorities so that the'matter could be

were
asking the Dominion government to -do 
the very thing that they condemned in 
him. The people and the people’s repre

pared now to put Japanese on thei same 
tooting as- Chinese, thereby probably in
volving Britain in a war in the East. The 
government had been asked to put legis
lation similar to the Natal act in force, 
but that would include Japanese, and he 
was not prepared to deal with Japanese 
now. In respect to Chinese the, bill would 
raise the poll tax from $50 per head to 
$100 per head.

The Premier in stating that the gov
ernment had decided to increase the poll 
tax to $100 showed that this was the 
amount which was asked Tor several 
years ago by the Legislature of vBritish 

. Columbia. There was just one depar
ture from this and that was in 1899, 
when the Legislature asked that the tax 
be increased to $500. To double it at 
once would be a considerable step in 
the right direction. The result would

sentatives are the proper ones to decide

this matter.
Should Mr. Mclnnes refuse to obey 

this decision of the province then it 
would be time for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to act. As the Legislature has been 
called, those who are after the official 
head of the Lieut.-Governor wül not 
have long to wait.

CANADIAN NEWS.

ous

12.
London, June 14.—Five river gunboats 

have been .ordered to the West African 
coast to assist the operations of the Ash
anti relief expedition. ,

A Philadelphia man who has just tak
en the pledge explains thi$ act by saying 
that when he was drunk recently he com
mitted the folly of paying hie debts.

"The United States congress adjourned 
sine die at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The conclusion was attètifléd by no ex
citing scenes, such as aÿg'éften incident 
id1 the close of a session.

'.r • ----- r rt- .
Steamship Devona sailed* from Mbn- 

treal on Saturday for Capetown with a; 
cargo of -SOO-Lorse» tor^Lord- R^berls’s

* i

BOB

.•a

THE HUNGRY POLITICIAN, !
j; . ec •: ______ ■ -**f •(•>:*

Resign! Resign! is the wild refrain. .; ; d' 
Of the fellows that know it.AIhw/i , -~ 

Bow modi-they long once more lib cljtlm"; 
The corn la the government stall, j , *

YbwjKmari, set on 'at stool 
An’ do them eums.” Huh! she make# 

Of headaches Jes' ’fore school. x
■The law! the law! where no law obtains, 

U# to gnide, to govern, or rule,
Sorrow for them, if we make it plain,
' Mclnnes is nobody’s tool.

Change, magic begone, as children say;
Quit the seats we think we have wen; 

We kept them warm for many a day,
Now we want yon out with a rrm.

ses-

cure

ent was not the timje to do- anything that 
would interfere with Imperial interests

15.

ijtrP
For Infant» sad Children. in the Bast.

Rev. Principal George, of the Congre
gational College, Montreal, was yester
day elected chairman of the Congrega
tional Union of Ontario and Quebeé.
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s morning.
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e enemy fought with 
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orward, took the hill 

I caused the enemy to 
second position to the 
by are still holding. It 
than the one 
b extent of

we cap- 
country 

»vered under modern 
!are renders progress

asualties have 
understand they 
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not
are

ING THE NIGBT
[—The war office has 
t report from Roberts, 
fie 13th, afternoon: 
acuated their position 
nd ietired eastward, 
fid mine have afforded 

assistance. Our oc- 
ia caused numbers of 
raw from Laing’s Nek 
fee to Volksrust made 
r would shortly be en-

SURRENDERS,
:.—Gen. Bailer reports

at Laing’s Nek, June 
bn. Lyttleton yesterday 
nal submission of the 
ct of Wakkerstrom, 
yed to have completely

b Destroyed.

I-—The Daily Express 
fegraphs from Macha- 
Bst of Pretoria, under 
Dth, in connection with 
bstruction by the Boer 
t 3,009 suits of cloth- 
tish, that the soldiers 

cold. There is much 
hem. and the hospitals 
k and exhausted. The 
he horses, too, is in
ns of animals having 
oonstad, on the road 

1 to Pretoria.

LTONB DEAD. !

tied Press.)

14.—Mrs.
Wm. E. Gladstone, the 
i, died at 5 p.m. to-

Gladstone,

irt Gladstone was 88 
had been slowly sink- 

ie past at Hawarden
seat.
dest daughter of the 
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and was married to 
1839. He died on May
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1 great influence over
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Dying byBut he went further, and de- ! would lay aside with alacrity any of the 
dared with the usual family vehemence great “principles” for which -he had ■ 

esting after the that he desired above all' things to de- been contending for years if they were 
. The* Questions serve the confidence of the French-Can- ' now found to be an incumbrance and 

adians. We know from his speech that detrimental to his political ambitions, 
he gave evidence of the lengths to which TIIE CRISIS IN CHINA.
he was willing to go to gaip the favor he ------------
was so anxious for, as he not pply dis- The situation in the Blast is daily in- 

md leader of the new government. Some ^ avowed all the principles which had creasing in gravity, and no man can pos- 
S*xe contended that another election been his stock-in-trade for years, but ! sibly tell what a day may bring forth, 
would be necessary to settle matters per- declared that he was proud of the fact I The‘great, helpless bulk of the Chinese 
mnently but there is no probability of that he had killed the Imperial Federa- ! Empire, without a head, without goveru- 
that. The politicians have had enough 1 tion League and asserted that if its ment of any kind as we understand the 

, l* -, ent:Rfv thpir policy were carried out it would.- mean meaning of the word, is striving in anod election exctement to satisfy the.r ^ ^ of the country. But, acwrding . sort of way t0 get rid of what
eravmgs in that direction for some ime to his organs in Quebec and some of his ! jg regavds as a menace to its indepen- 
te. caine, and most of them are probably supporters in the House of Commons, Sir dencej but it will only succeed in putting 
gpepared to concede a point or two for Charles is willing to go much farther itseif more completely at the mercy of 
tbe sake of stability’of government. As . than he has gone since the elections of the forces 0f which it has such dread. It 

position of His Honor, it is well , 1806 in the forlorn hope of winning the ig almost pathetic to watch the struggles
1 confidence and favor of this stubborn of this helpless, headless giant, power- 

people, who, after the disastrous cam- iggg to quell the tumult within or to repel 
paign which resulted in the downfall of the threatened invasion from without, 
the Tapper dynasty, were to be left fo venting it8 rage on tbé hated foreigner, 
“stew in their own juice,” in the classi- tQ whom it imputes in a vague sort of

way thé evil days upon which it has fal
len, and xipon the native Christians, who 

also suspected in the fury which

*AT REST* power.

Thé politicians are x 
jfcbers oîttthé'cantpaigti. 
at absorbing interest are the views 
vMch the Lieut.-Goveinoi takes of the 
Coition and who will be the Premier

Hundreds ■imuiiinmminimmiiiitmmttMiimiiiit'iimiiiiHiiHiMwiMTnTTn-i FitSEE
THAT THE

1Starving Natives Fly From Relief 
Camps to Die in Their 

Homes.
Thomas

Co:

FAC-SIMILECholera is Carrying Off Those at 
Work in Bombay Presi

dency.
Opinions

J^tègetable Prep arationfor As
simila ting theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels d*

SIGNATURE Hi

-------OF-------«
(Associated Press.)

London, June 12.—The famine in In
dia grows worse. The Standard’s cor
respondent, in a mail letter, says:

“It would be rash to assume from the 
almost stationary relief figures that the 
corner will soon be turned. So devas
tating has been the cholera outbreak, so 
enormous the mortality, and so blind the 
terror inspired by this black death, that 
the famine relief camps in Bombay presi
dency, which contained thousands of 
workers, melt away and are left empty 
in the course of a couple of days; Starv
ing though they be, the people prefer to 
fly to their homes and die than to re
main in the famine relief camps where 
the cholera is killing a hundred woraers 
daily. Terrible stories come from Dohad. 
There the famine is at its worst and 
now the cholera has arrived to complete 
the work.

“An eye-witness says: ‘As we walk
ed through those quiet streets we saw 
deserted homes and dead bodies. One of 
the bravest acts witnessed was a .little 
girl about seven attempting to care for 
two little brothers after the mother had 
given up all hope and lain down near 
them to die. She was feeding a fire 
which burned beneath a broken pot in 
which simmered the almost rotten feet 
and bones of some dead animal. The 
scene cannot be painted too black. No 
account we have ever read of any fam
ine would picture the state of affairs at 
Dohad.”

The Standard’s correspondent says the 
mortality estimates are inaccurate. Un
numbered dead bodies are polluting 
streams and spreading contagion.

Distributing Relief.
New York, June 12.—The committee of 

one hundred on Indian famine relief has 
formed a committee for the disbursement 
o£ the relief funds in India, called the 
American Indian Relief Committee. The 
last $25,000 cabled to India by the com
mittee of one hundred has been put at 
the disposition of this committee in 
Bombay.
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to the
knowni that the sentiment of both politi
sai parties at Ottawa before the elec- 
-*tag. vas, that he had taken a 
jnrte responsibility upon bis shoulders

>*
kfvery

IS ON THE >1
and" that the defeat of the government cal language of one of the organs. It

Prior has developed a strong propen ^ attitude on the Manitoba
sily of late for asking quest ons o e | ac^00j question on a former melancholy 
ministers, and he will no doubt bring t o ; occasiOUi So he has given a formal un- 
matter to the attention of the House on | dertaking to certain of the bishops that 
the first opportunity, butlthÿt will hard- 

jf dear the matter tip pt draw forth
She sentiments of the govérûtnêùt.

DEVELOPING OUR RESOURCES.

WRAPPER
>

are
seems to have taken possession of the 
populace, of complicity with the for
eigners in the attempt on the 
life of the nation. No one can 
possibly foretell the ultimate out
come, but judging from past exper
ience in crises of just such a kind as 
that with which the Chinese are con
fronted, the nation will not emerge -com 

I the present complications in possession 
of all its territories. The disquieting 
fact at the present time is the know

ledge that the hand of the Empress 
Dowager is guiding and sustaining the 
Boxer movement and that she is there
fore responsible for the resultant out
rages, while he who is the rightful heir 
is appealing to the Powers to restore or
der and place the' sovereign on the 
throne. Certainly if they accede to Ids 
request they Will expect compensation, 
which will take the form of permanent 
annexation of territory or the opening up 
of further great slices of sealed up coun
try to the commerce of the world.

Hapi- An ex-vice consul of the United States^ 
that writing in a New York paper, says that 

through an offensive and defensive alii- the Boxers have existed as an orgâmzâ- 
nnce with Hugh John means may be tion for many years and that the spirit 

m required for that tas is a s a found of making sufficient party capital which they foster has been rampant >n 
a styrdy frame an ear . out of this religious controversy to cap- China since the foreigners’ incursion.

* practically true of t e arming tore the Quebec vote "and secure a ma- The history of the English, French, Ger-
tricts of all other parts, o ana a. jority in the House. We do not see how man and Russian aggression in the Ce- 
JbitiBh Columbia the prospec or ma they are going to do it, but no doubt the lestial Empire has been one of continual 
take ap his claim an a \&nce i o a piot wiil gradually develop itself. There warfare against semi-political secret or- 
eertain stage of eve opmen u eyo ;s now a Conservative provincial gov- ganizations to maintain commercial and 
t&ot point he cannot carry * wtihout in- ernment in powerin Manitoba, and as religious toleration.
tenrention o capl ' nîUn&tte. ** is admitted that the local governments Many of these; soeiéties have grown to
* wdl be easily uqdertood how absolu^ have exclusive control over educational tremendous portions and BaVë’ î® 'a

JÎF necessary 1 is a j aSail's we do not see what is prevent number of cases nearly succeeded- in
^ confidence of the — to whom .s | the Conservative leader, if he desiref usurping the government. The Triad Sq- 
«trusted the investment of the wealth , nothing in the world so much as to de- ciety Was aimed at the overcrow of the 
** has accumulated m the money een- , serve the favor and esteem of the Catho- TaJar dynasty arid ’the' restoration of

We should pass every measure that lies of Quebec, and, he thinks it is to be thA rbinese ‘
* necessary for the protection of labor, gained by the restoration of separate < These or>anizations including the
tar it is through its.dgoney (hat we shall j schools, to remonstrate with Ms Beaten, ^ adbnted method!
weeive any benefit from oar unparalleled ant, Hugh John, and convince, him jthat , ’ . ...
sesources, bût above Wprovinces in the he is doing a great injustice to these mod6S n0t anhke Free Mast>ne- They 
Dominion we should go slowly in the people and that it is his duty to give ^ Me divided into lodges and have common 
Legislature and. should pass nothing that them relief. Bnt no political capital is s'gns an<^ passwords known Only to
* in its nature experimental or that to be made iAéthat wçty, and it Vili not themselves; have certain methods of in- 
weuld be likely to engender the suspicion be done. Through the connivance and terrogating each otfier and recognize pe- 
ifc^rt at any time legislation might be assistance of certain Liberals " in Mani- c|tiiar manners in placing cups and 
ggssed which would menace investments toba a Conservative government has dishes on the table; of wearing their gà'r-

jkv'-. , which had been made in good faith, been installed in power there, and this ments and of saluting each other. They 
It is admitted that at the present time g0vernment aud leader of the oppo- hold their meetings usually in secluded 

W people, of British Columbia enjoy a sition * the Dominion House of Com- P^ces in the dead of night and draw 
higher standard of living than inhab- mons have drawn UP a programme which bl»°d from their bodies, mixing-it with

* itasts of -anÿ part of the world We wi“ 'spread sectarian strife and bitter- water and pledging each other to oaths
* heard ît saId that we live extrav. ness throughout the Dominion, and once of vengeance against their enemies. The 

agantiy, if not wastefully, here and that more open up the old animosity which Boxers have adopted a flag bearing the 
«experience of the poverty and meager- ic "‘as hoped had been allayed forever, motto “Hising Ch’ing Mieh Tang,”

which prevails in less favored re- and which certainly we would not have meaning “Up with the Ch’ing dynasty 
gioiLs would do ns all good. We shall aga*n been disturbed with but for the 
W discuss that aspect of the question unhallowed ambition of these unscrupul- 
at the present time,- merely remarking ous meu" " They have no hope of securing 
titat we shall be very fortunate indeed a maJ°nty through the merits of the 
ta a community if we are able to main- "J, l * advocate or on the 
taia, and perhaps add a little to, the "trCngth °h\Py ^ ^ 6S"
imndard to which we have now attain- 80 baVe. Set thems(dvès ta

work to set race agaipst race and creed
against creed, in the belief that at the 
end of the faction fight they .may come 
out somehow with a majority. A few 
weeks ago the Liberal leader was held 
up by the ’tory press as a traitor to his

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OFif be be returned to power he will restore 
separate schools to’ the Catholics of 
Manitoba, the man who was responsible 
for freeing this extraordinary cht from 
the bag is Senator Bernier, of St. Boni
face. It has generally been considered 
that the Manitoba school question was MSTOIIIlI

It cannot be said that the Times has 
arer shown any inclination to glorify j dead, but the Senator says no; it is still 
-cunital” or that it has ever insisted that | rer* much aUvc and wUl remain so until 

, v,p ! the terms of a document known as théAe interests of the workers should ne
B* any way imperilled for the purpose of 

ine wealth into British Columbia, It

i

i - Oastoria is pat up in one-six» bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to ieU 

I y°a anything else on the plea or promise that It 
Is " jnxt as good” and “will answer every pu» 

Lpcse.” 49- Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A, 
The ito-

■ Remedial Order, which caused the re- 
'■ bellion of the celebrated Nest of Trait- 
| ors, are complied with and separate 
j schools are restored. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has repeatedly said that the provincial 

: government have exclusive control over 
educational affairs and that the' Federal

Be,’ «taxing
ta well to remember, however, that of 
aft the provinces in the Dominion this, 
tAe most opulent of them all in natural g 

would be the most helpless in ,
simileCOPT OF WRAPPER.tXA ii e«

«vtiy
«PP»,ces, ....... ■■■ .

A» matter of extracting her wealth and 
placing it on the markets of the world 
wiflkont the aid of outside capital. In 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
the length of the purse has nothing what- 

do with the' gamering of the |

of - ■stomssih !•*. f
parliament shall not take the matter out 
of their hands while the Liberals have a 
majority in the House. 1 ^

We can now understand the anxiety of 
Sir Charles Tupper to secure t 
of a Conservative government 
toba. No doubt he has, hopi

vr

Bigjjre 
at Nanaimo

Dominione returnmter to
ASM of those fertUe plains for the pur- 
gese of feeding the hungry Of the popu- 

cities of the world; almost all that DispatchesfT;
r

Empire Brewery Was Complete
ly Gutted at an Early Hour . 

This Morning.

Hon. W. S. Fielding Again Nom
inated as Candidate for Shel- 

bourne and Queen'sSUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, .Tune 12.—In the Supreme 

Court to^iay judgments were 'given as 
follows:

O’Brien vs. Allan, case from Yukon, 
allowed and action’ dismissed with costa 
to appellants in both courts.

Ifobbon vy. Coltistcr, appeal from Brit
ish' Columbia, the answers to the special 
case varied and it was remitted to. the 
court, below, no costs.

- Johnson vs. Kir^, British jÇolumbia, 
dismissed with costs.

CHARGE AGAINST ALDERMEN.

Lots is Estimated at $12,000 aud 
There Was No In- 

^ surance.

The Toronto Graduates Urged to 
Agitate for Parliamentary 

Representation.
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. (Special to the Times.) .
. Nanaimo, June 13.--Fire broke out 
shortly before 4 o’clock this morning ,'n 
the Empire Brewery and the plant and 
ibwildiegs were completely destroyed. ^Çhe 
loss is estimated at $12,000, and no In
surance was carried,

The Empire Brewery was built by 
Peter Weigle some ten years ago. This

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Juee - 12.—The Western 

Press Association excursionists left this 
morning- fort Ottowp. -J

Quebec;-.J**»; ish—-Louis CarbraylSir ~ 
P. P., has been appointed a member of 
tHe Royal Irish Academy. The appoint
ment is said to be the first of its kind on 
this side of the atlantic.

Menier, the owner of Anticosti, failed 
in an attempt tp have Rev. Dr. Griffith, 
ex-president of the Montreal conference, 
arrested for alleged interference with the 
Fox Bay settlers by urging'them to defy 
tÿe law, été., through the action of At
torney-General Archambault, who quash
ed the warrant. The wily governor has 
now instituted an action for damages 
against Dr. Griffith, renewing the above

' x

Montreal, June 11.—Germain Lesser, ..... . >.
ex-clerk of Bonsecour’s market, who is ■ 8prmg additlons weFe made t0

r: ssfiSteS na 'f r mm rs
illegal tolls for transfers, etc., in giving the fire caugbt 18 “know”' Flames were 
evidence on Saturday, gaVe the names of «een »smng from the roof of one of the 
two aldermen, already holding seats in ,braildlnf and an alarm was turned m 
the council, who endeavored to keep him rbe vp^nt^ ^ department responded 
quiet by offering to secure Mm a govern- pro“ptly’ bat hor^f ^e jmobtamable,
mpnt nosh-inn the hose carts we^e hauled by hand for a . , . ... _ . .
ment position. mile and by the time the brewéry was , cbarge along with othars of a similar

reached the flames had spread to adjoin- ! character. Dr. Griffith, needless to say, 
to «dtih* belonging „ M, Weigle. ] *im"î,lSX’JSS.

ES

GOLD FROM THE NORTH.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Jane 12.—The season of 10)0 

opene-1 yesterday at the United States 
u&say Office very ausfHeiouely, there be
ing $200,000 worth of gold deposited by 
50 miners, who came down from the 
North on Sunday morning on the City of 
Seattle.

Only a few articles that could be moved 
by hand were saved.

Just now Nanaimo is mourning the de
parture of H./ C. Reid, who conducted a 
small tailoring establishment here. Sev
eral suits of clothes were left hanging in 
thé shop and the electric light was left 
turned on so that there was light there 
at night. Reid was not missed for sev
eral days, and it is iibw alleged that he 
owes money to nearly every business 
man in the city. His downfall is at
tributed to a fondness for blackjack.

j now on the way from Anticosti to this 
I city, en route to Manitoba. They will be 
detained here for some time as witnesses.

and down with the foreigner.”
Among their numerous superstitions 

the Boxers believe that when they have 
drunk of each other’s blood they become 
immortal, and that no injury can codie 
to them from external sources. To 
prove this they hack themselves up, stikk 
daggers into their arms, legs and bodies, 
and tell the wondering outsider that ye 
torture is not painful. They

course 1 
doubt h 
der his 
Govenoj 
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London, June 12.—Capti Collins, in

structor of musketry, in attendance at 
the annual military training camp, an
nounces that the shooting with Morris 
tube is a great success, the average j 
markmanshifr being very high and the 
general results exceedingly satisfactory. 
Color-Sergt. Monroe, of the 26th Regi
ment, scored-86 bnilseyes and 4 inners 
out of forty ShAs.

Toronto; June 12.—Geo. Wilson, ex
teller of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
branch in this city, who has already ad- j 
mitted the theft of $2,000, and who is 
now on trial on a charge of stealing a 
package of $10,000 in notes that disap
peared while in his charge, took the wit
ness stand in his own behalf yesterday 
afternoon and swore he knew nothing of 
the missing $10;000. He attributed his 
downfall to money “Shylocks.”

The Standard Oil Co. is said to be 
backing the syndicate which is consid
ering the establishment of an enormous 
hotel, with probably one thousand rooms, 
in the neighborhood of Port Arthur.

Halifax, June 13.-The Liberals of 
Queeti’s and Shetbouroe, at a meeting 
yesterday,.,after passing resolutions ex
pressing confidence in the. Laurier gov
ernment, nominated Hon. W. S. Fielding. 
Minister of Finance, again as their can
didate for the next general elections.

St. John’s, Que., June 13.-^Judge Lou- 
prét, stipendiary magistrate herb, is 
dead, aged TO years. ^ . .

Montreal, June 13,-Olivette Baptist 
Church, of this city, has extended a call 
to Rev. J. L. Gîlmoür, of St. James s 
Street Baptist church, Hamilton, to be
come its" pastor, succeeding Rev. Dr. 
Dadson.

Hamilton, June 13.-A movement is 
on foot here k to organize a Highland 
Regiment About 400 have signified then- 
intention of joining.

Toronto, June 13 —At the first annual 
meeting of ■ thé Aliimni Association of 
the University of Toronto yesterday, 
President Dr. Reeve strongly urged that 
graduates agitate for parliamentary re
presentation on the basis on which it is 
given to the great Universities of the 
United Kingdom. ’ The graduates ofT°’ 
ronto, he said, numbered about 10,000. ,

Samuel Alcorn, one. of Toronto’s weal- 
tMest and most philanthropic citizens, 
died last night, aged 93 years. He was 
identified with several large financial in
stitutions of the Dominion.

■

BLAZE AT EXPOSITION.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, June 12.—There was another 

fire to-day at the Exposition. This time 
the flames were discovered in the Na
tional Pavilion of Bosna Hozegovina. 
The damage was slight.

Few British Columbians have any ade
quate idea of the immensity of the 
wealth of their province, but the men 
who are on the watch for opportunities 
ta. advantageously place-the capital plac
ed in their charge for investment are not

are vfc-J
careful, however, to avoid injury to any 
vital organs, but cut themselves in the 
fleshy parts of their bodies and revel in

UNITED STATES NAVY.

Eleven Armored Ships Costing $100,000,000 
Are to Be Built.

(Associated Press.)
Néw York, June 12.—A special to the 

Tribune, from Washington says: “The 
navy Is to build warships, aggregating 
over $100,000,000 in cost, as soon as build
ers are prepared to undertake this great 
programme, which calls for eleven armor
ed ships, three of a highly Improved Olym
pia type of cruisers. The five battleships, 
for whose hulls and macjrinery Congress 
has appropriated $18,000,000, are ready for 
the builders to bid upon ’to-morrow.”

/
«era. 
these’ 
of thei

country; now he is represented in Que
bec as a renegade unworthy of the con- 

witbout knowledge on the subject. We | fidence of French-Canadians, an Im- 
fitawr, for instance, that there are a few perialûÿt in favor of the federation of the

Empire, who would compel Canadians to 
contribute $46,000 a year towards the 
maintenance of the army and navy of 
Great Britain. The Montreal Star is 
well known for the loyalty1 of its utter-

passing among the people bespotte®ti|| 
begrimed with their own blood, 
believe that, although in encoun 
their numbers are diminished, and 
though it appears that death has 
taken them, in reality it has not; that 
those of their band who seem to be dead 
are really “playing ’possum,” and that 
the spirit still lives to, at a propitious 
moment, return to the body.

MILITIA IN READINESS V 
■ ----- ;------

To Quell Any Further Disturbances 
St. Louis.

St. Louis, Jane ll.-The fifth week of 
the street car strike opened tamely 
when compared with yesterday’s reign ôf 
terror, iWith one ' exception all lines 
were in operation. Each car carried 
police Officers. Squads ind Companies Of 
the sheriff’s posse men were on duty at 
alt the power houses and car sheds of 
the transit company, and at the bar
racks, on WasMngton avenue, where yes
terday’s shooting affray took place.

Governor Stephens had, up to eleven 
o’clock, taken no action in regard to call
ing out of thé militia. Everything was 
in readiness, however, for calling this 
force into action., , , „

They
nt4rs

STRIKE SETTLED.

(Special to thé Times.) 
Vancouver, June 13.—The bricklayers’ 

strike was settled this mdrning by their 
accëptance of‘50 Cents per hoar, instead 

■Of their former demand of 56 cents.

RECIPROCITY FROM PORTUGAL.
■' ---- iér-s—

(Associated Press.)
Washington, June 12.—The President 

has isstied a proclamation formally an
nouncing the establishment of a recipro
city agreement from Portugal.

GERMAN NAVY BILL.

cast. ■ J 
the Ho 
Capitalgreet producing mines in the interior and theover-tike it is said one of the richest in Brit- 

islfc Columbia is now being operated only 
» flew miles frqm Victoria, but as an ex
ample of the comprehensiveness^ of view
af the situation taken by outsiders we ; ances. In the opinion of tMs great 
erint the following opinion of a writer j paper it would be impossible for the 
» the Monetary Times:

“Many elaborate tables have been com- ! his advocacy of the cause of the federa- 
8Bed showing the amount of capital in- tion of the Empire. Bnt the Star is 
vested in. Industrial and other establish- | read by the EingUsh-speaking people of

$300h«)0«>0nto $3MW0U(MW Mantrea1’ and ** an enterprising journal

srJW&Jt&Vÿ&sl » Trai,ï, “t,r ” «“has been placed at $300,000,000. If this i Conservative population also, and an-, 
total of $650,000,P00 be anywhere near other independent organ of Sir Charles 
correct it is equal to about $4,000 per ■ Tupper is issued from that office, Le 
head of the population. It would appear Journal, which has opinions of its own 
*bf?. that jbe waa.Ub, ?f the world is oa this Imperial question, as the follow-

rsr ïsszrfasz s* ! ’■»
inimical legislation capital will coû- j “Hon- Mr. Tailion struck the right 
“ to floV in this direction, and beTn- | note in denouncing to the Club Morin 

stated in the development of the great . last week the Imperialist tendencies of
k knowff to , the liberal leader. The election frauds,sei55fl?tt5?ss kj r rr.i te rj lions, the preferential tariff deception,

——I ought not to make us forget that if Sir THE RELIEF OF KUMASSIE. 
TffiE SCHOOL QUESTION AGAIN. Wilfrid Laurier is dangerous in his ad- T V T "Tj ±T
... ministrative acts, he is still more so by haa the Allowing dispatch dated SaS-

A short time ago Sir Charles Tupper his political tendencies and his dreams of day from Prabsu: “The British relief 
» a speech in Quebec declared that ! Imperial greatness.”. force is now half way to Kumassie. The
Mere was , notMng on earth he A few weeks ago Sir Charles Tupper road Partir under water, the water 
desired so much as the support was what we suppose he would now being waist-high at some points. Mahy
•(the people of • French Canada- eaU afflicted with dreams of Imperial ad„®?a"if”baT.® •?n—bef^
which we believe to be perfectly true, if ' greatness, but to gratify the people of wait fo/carriers from6 ‘ Sierra™1!^^ 

securing that he could attain to Quebec he has discarded them just as he ’ with stores ”
1 I ' '
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most ardent Imperialist to go too far in

NEGOTIATIONS FAIL. '

(Associated Press.)
St. Louie, June 13.—All negotiations 

looking to a settlement of the street rati
fier lin, June 12.-*-The Reichstag to-day w®y strike are off, and the officers of the 

passed the navy hill. Transit Co. do not expect any further at-
—------- 1------------ tempt to reopen negotiations to end the

.QUARANTINE AT ’BRISCO. troubles. Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Lain», is ex- 

WM H | pected here this week and, his coming Is
San Francisco, June 12—The board of looked upon In labor circles as a sure sign 

health has decided to raise the quarantine that the fight against the Transit Co. will 
of Chinatown twenty days from the verifl- be pushed to the limit 
cation of thé case of plague, which was 
on June 2nd.

(Associated Press.)
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HOW TO CURB A SPRAIN.

A BUNDLE OF NERVES.
■ »!; v . » . - .

Nerve force Is the very life of man and 
every organ of the human body Is depend
ent upon it. Just as sqon as the blood 
gets thin and watery and falls "to supply 
nourishment to the nerve» there comes a 
train of nervous disorders, nervous pros
tration, paralysis, epilepsy, insanity and 
death. Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food rebuilds 
and revitalizes the nerve cell* wasted py 
disease, overwork and wOtry. It Is beyond 
doubt, the world’s greatest restorative. 
Recommended by yoùr family physician. 
All druggists recommend and sell it.

Last fall I sprained my left hip while 
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor I 
called on said at first it was a slight strain 
and would soon be well, but It grew worse 
and the doctor then said I had rheuma
tism. It continued to grow worse and I 
could hardly get around to work. I went 
to a drug store, and the druggist recom
mended ine to try Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm. I tried it and one-half of a SO-cent 
bottle cured me entirely, 
mend It to all my friends.—F. A. Babcock, 
Brie, Pa. It is for sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vantaurer.
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ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ctoum.MeHrphine nor >fineral. 
Not Nabc otic .

xuvttfoua-SAMDamrma
Pma/ian SttJ.-
Mx. Strut* »
AriUff» fftfa-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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“ &the electors, have refused to endorse his 

conduct We presume that the resigna
tion or dismissal of Mclnnes will follow 
op the ground set up by Sir John A. Mac
donald in the case of Lieut.-Governor 
Letellier, of Quebec, that ‘his usefulness 
is gone.’ ”

Veterans
Congregate

r—«Semlin to form a government. That 
course was irregular, but not at variance 
with precedent: Mr. Martin 'had no fol
lowing in the Hoilse, but if the Gover
nor thought he had his act of calling 
him in was justified.”

“Then wherein does the Governor’s 
offence lie?” •

“In allowing Mr. Martin te continue in 
office after it had been shown that he 
couldn’t form a government within a 
reasonable limit of time; in permitting 
him to delay the elections for more than 
three month# instead of forcing him to 
face the country in thirty days, and m 
signing spécial warrants for the expendi
ture of public moneys; the very thing Be 
refused to do for the Semlin and Tar
ifer ministries. Conduct like this can
not be justified or condoned.”

“But suppose he refuses to câli on 
Mr. Martin to resign before the House 
shall have met—is there authority for 
that?”

“Yes; our own province furnishes a 
precedent Mr. Beaven’s government 
was defeated at the general .election in 
1882—July, I think—and Governor Corn
wall permitted him to continue in office 
till he was defeated by a vote of the 
House—two to one—in the following win
ter. When defeated at the general elec
tion in 1878, Mr. Mackenzie retired a 
month or so later without meeting par
liament. In 1896 Lord Aberdeen dis
missed Sir Charles Tapper before the 
meeting of parliament and called in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to form a governmetit.”

“Then you think Mr. Mclnnes wooM

Opposition A
Increased -i

REPRESENTED HERE.

Branch of International Sunday School 
Association Organized in This City.

:\ '
Prominent Political Leaders Gath

er in the Capital to Discuss 
the Situation.

.Thomas Kidd Elected For His Old 
Constituency of Rich

mond.* Marion Lawrence, general secretary of 
the International Sunday School Associa
tion, addressed a large audience in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church on Sun
day afternoon, his subject being the 
“Heart’s Wash Day.” Noah . Shakes
peare, superintendent of Centennial 
Methodist Sunday school, presided, and 
there were on the platform superintend- 

To-day has been given over entirely cuts representing all the Sunday schools
among the politicians to conjecture as to an exc^Uent inaugural

. . ... , „ ..., address, the chairman introduced Mr.
what will be the outcome of the political Lawrence whose diaconrse was of a most

1 enigma in this province. The Premier instructing and intensely interesting 
seems to be playing a waiting game, and character. Interspersed with many il- 
even those of his ministers who are in lucrative anecdotes and much valuable 
town seem ignorant of the purposes of information it proved to be in aU re- 
their chief. spects an intellectual treat.

The city is beginning to wear a “ses- In the evening, at the close of the ser- 
sional” look from the number of prom- vice in the Presbyterian church, another 
ment politicians who have come down to me€ting was held when splendid practi- 
the Capital to witness the evolution of caI addresaes were deUVered by Mr. 
a new; government for the province. Ev Lawrence and Rev. Mr. Merrett dealing 
Premier Semlin, bronzed and hearty, and i(.h . TT ”
looking ten years younger than when he a AlT *e COnclU'
vacated office, was among the first to l m 8 , Va"°U8 ST‘"
arrive, coming over on Sunday night’s !?tendenb! heId,a conference to consider 
boat. Then J. D. Prentice, fresh from j* question of organizing a branch of 

hé acting constitutionally if he -should his victory in East Lillooet, came down the International Sunday School Asso-
await Mr. Martin’s " defeat in the ' to Victoria, followed last night by the ciation, and a resolution was passed

I Minister of Finance and by F. Carter- recommending that a branch be organ- 
“No; I do not, for the reason that Mr. ; Cotton. The corridors -of the Driard are *ze<* *n the city.

Martin has never. formed a ministry becoming in consequence centres of po- A»' meeting was held in the Presbyter-
wlthin the meaning of the constitution, litical gossip, where the vétérans of ian church last evening, a Very large
He has never given His Honor the bene- ' many hard fought campaigns discuss the number being in attendance. Mr.
fit of the advice of a full cabinet. Mr. j situation and indulge in conjectures as Shakespeare presided and Mr. Lawrence
Martin will probably resign almost at ! to the result. treated the audience to another of his

if not voluntarily he should be I 1° the meantime the opposition has not interesting discourses, his subject being
^ i0 do S0- j been tardy in taking action. A conven- “Methods of Sunday School Work.” A
"““Would his remaining in power till the tion has been summoned at Vancouver question drawer was opened and all the
HOnse meets be injurious to the conn- j on Monday, to which all of the sneoss- questions were satisfactorily answered
try?,\ . fnl candidates elected in opposition to the by Mr. Lawrence. The advisability of

“Unquestionably. If he should resign 1 pr,esen*. SfiB! ^ming a branch of the International
now a new ministry can be formed, and gathering Lthe whole ?itna- Sunday School Association was then ser-
the ministers re-elected before the House It on W1 be canvassed, and it is confi iously considered and it was unanimously
shall meet on the 5th July If Mr. M*r- I den.tly expected that a common basis of decided to organize immediately. A

i. _ tin should await an adverêe vote ofdïie : St&'Stte«SfiSeï “a”e p<fliliatinft committee was- appointed,
action of the Lieutenant-Gov- House, the House must adjourn for at eommn^tated their readiness to co- f 0 .‘>resented their report, which was

WK? dismissing the Semhn-Cotto.i lea8t three weeks to enable the elections ! oZrTteTn any such plan to consolidate 83 f,°“ows: Pl'fs‘deat'
government and inviting Mr: Martin to to ta^e piace. This means a delay of a ] t^e forees which oppose the Premier and ^oab Shakespeare, of Centennial Meth- 
fovm an administration were both just.- month at a time when the country, is L® r)’licv PP odist Sunday school; vice-president, Mr.
fiable acts up to that point V» my opin- sufferrag for legislation and public yrc£&J ^hne R js almost certain that the op- McQueen of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ion. under the peculiar conditions of af- kpe at a standstill. The duty o< the : position will-be properly organized at «&«£<*. Vancouver; secretary George 
fairs then existing. Governor is to insist upon Mr. Martin s this meeting, there seems to be no dis- Carter, of Congregational Sunday school.
pBïït the legislature was in session retirement at once ». I position to return to Turnerism. A lead- Victoria; .treasurer, A. Huggett, of the
when Mr. Martin was edited to, ana n. „what do you think of the proposition 1 er will be seleçted who will be acceptable Emmanuel Baptist Sunday school, Vic- 
rassed a resolution condemning tae seie^ ,0 caU on Mr Brown to form a govern- ; to all and in an opposition which com- toria; executive committee, John Meston, 
tion. His Honor ignore? the pinion ot ment?„ | pl.ises snch men as Ralph Smith, Wells, First Presbyterian Sunday school, Vic-
the representatives of tfie people ana piu- „It wou,d not ^ acceptable to the j Green. Houston, Clifford, Hunter, Gar- toria; Rev. Dr. Wilson, Reformed Epis-
rogued the House. By tnat aci ne se country. Mr. Brown’s policy, or rather : den. Helmcken, Turner, .Eberts, Me- cipal Sunday school, Victoria; Horace
up his own personal opinion to oppoa ^ policy he favors, has been rejected | Bride, etc., little difficulty will be ex- Knott, Metropolitan Methodist Sunday 
[to the persons elected to tne a j. by the electors and he cannot find a perier.ced in forming u strong govern- school, Victoria; Rev. P. H. McEwen,
c>r. in other words, sunstituteo p sufficient number of members to support i ment should an opposition member be Baptist Sunday school, New West min
ier parliamentary goyernment him. Now, the Governor if he should I colled on to form a cabinet. ster; Thoe. Bryant, Methodist Sunday

“This is where, in my om , he ma remain in office long enough to call on ! Hon. Mr. Yates, wheh spoken to yes- school, Nanaimo; D. Berks, Methodist
« Steal error, and ™ un- any one, should call on a member-elect terfay in reference to the matter, just.- Sunday school, Rossland; Dr. Proctor,
sary responsibiHly which w^qweu^ Qf ^ îtjon However distagtef,ll fled the rumor that Mr Brown would Pl.csbyterian Sunday school, Kamloops,
u hi JadelntoillAVring Mr. Mar- to him, he has no other course open.” j be sent foJ by tbe » ner and Mr8‘ A- Stockd’ ****** Sunday
H°n0r^ thl^UeannS Sed to con- “Yon mentioned something about spe- I government had been defeated on a per- school> Nelson. By these it will be seen 
tm and the colleagues hs^HK^en t warrants. Is there a precedent for sonal cry against the Premier, and that t, t the association is well represented
dUPt -Id the dismissal of a LvemorTrlll^afiy , tbe[efo/f Mm ltZ throughout the entire province. A vote
a penodwithout their being en^ signing gpecia! warrants?” ** sent .tor t0K6^ f,™,. X It of thanks was tendered to Mr. Lawrence
to thepeople has at last been made. The -Yes, Sir Charles Darling, of one of !be PremTer Viü^üng to’office untilïhe and Rev Mr. Merrett, who left this 
Hon Joseph Martin’s government has the Australian colonies, was dismissed House mects, or until deprived of his morning for Portland to attend the Or-- 
been condemned in a most marked de- for doing that upon the advice oft his ! office g«a State Convention
greet and. as a consetfaeMW thaL.euten- ministry, but without.... the .cana^w of ;j .4,^ the ballots cart te the f -&be orgamzation q£ a branch in this 
ant-Governor’s action Jd cswtectlon with parfiataent. ’ Victoria election was held yesterday, province m another mat^al _ Advance
it When the legisteture in session as- “When do you think this political when it was found that 2,994 votes had made by the main association m the In- 
ambled condemned Mr. Martin as Pre- crisis will end?” | been cast, 0f which number 46 were re- terests of Sunday school work through-
mier His Honor Lieut.-Govenor Me- “Soon, if the members will but lose jected, leaving 2,946. The Premier led ont the continent, and with snch able 
Innés practically said T understand the tight of every other consideration Save in plumpers, receiving 57. The others workers as Mr. Lawrence and his party 
wishes of the electors better than you that of expediting the public business.” , were 1 for Yates, 3 for Brown, 9 for there will soon be no state or province 
do. I therefore send you to your homes, “Do yon think that a strong ministry Turner, 1 for Beckwith, 5 for Hall, 6 which is not represented in the associa- 
and shall- continue Mr. Martin in power, can be formed out of the new House?” for Helmcken and 6 for McPhillips. tion. 
and shall appeal to the people. The “Yes, there is excellent material in the The corected returns are as follows: 
electors have practically answered: We body without resorting to coalition with Helmcken

,v want Mr. Martin s government, the members who were elected to support Hall ------
endorsing the view held by the leg- tbe premjer ” | Turner ...

and condemning His Honor s «Do yoa tMnk the Governor will re- ’ McPhillips
sign?” i Martin

“Certainly; have we not the statement ’ Brown ..........-
Yates .............
Beckwith ....

-

The Corrected Returns.in Esqui- 
malt District Mr. Higgins's 

Apt Simile.

of Messrs. Beaven and 
Higgins on the Political 

Situation.

Opinions

Another day has passed, and still the 
the Mainland. It ispremier lingers on

no,iV asserted that he will be back to the 
seat of government this evening, but this 

has been made daily since 
without fulfilment. Messrs, 

and Yates are carrying on the

'I

statement
Sunday,
Brown
work of the departments.

Speculation is busy with names in con
nection with the leadership of the oppo
sition—a matter to be decided at the con
vention on Monday. The names most 
frequently heard are those of Messrs 
Hunter, Garden, Turner Eberts and 
Helmcken. It is conceded that if tbe 
opposition can unite upon a leadw the 
Governor will not.have the difficult, 
which now exists in selecting an ad-

'

House?”
V1Qn‘the other hand, there are those who 
assert that the resignation of tiie <iev- 

has already gone forward to Ot- 
announcement will do

rr> - îT.-ïft’-*

Others May Followernor
tawa, and that an 
made before the çlose of the week.

interview granted the Colonist 
Robert Beaven sets forth 

regard to tbe crisis very
In an

this morning,! 
his opinions in
Cl“T haveHgreatSdiffidence m expressing
an opinion upon the politi&l situation, 
[more especially in view of the véry nn- 
Lleasant conclusions one roust arrive at; 

■the position ôf affaira» so as its 
stage is concerned, livery clear to 

mv miml*
“The

There is a great deal of satisfaction in 
leading, and we are still la that position.

Rivals attempt to follow our methods, 
but find that we lead them a merry chase. 

Thé Ashley Strawberries are delicious, 
/fT-” heave your orders' for preserving Berries.

PINT; QUART and HALF-GALLON 
FRUIT JARS.

j/fj

but IcP
o SUGAR, GRANULATED. .19 lbs. for $1.00 

PRETZELS
“WXI” CEYLON TEA

.. 20c. ».i..

£6c: lb.:

DLXI H. ROSS & CO.

J. PIERCY&CO.
WMOLP1ALB DRY GOODS).

I t WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.

i| Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,
Overalls. Blouses, Jumpers, etc. |

I 21, 23, 25, 27,29 YATES STREET, TIGIORIA, B.C. f

HOSPITAL AFFAIRS approved the payment of $647 fof sal
aries during the month of May, and 
recommended the payment of accounts 
amounting to $1,616.85, and commission 
to J. E. Church amounting to $8:15. Re
ceived and adopted.-

The house committee reported having 
ordered some improvenHents to be effect
ed in the kitchen and elsewhere in the 
hospital. Received and filed, and the 
doors were ordered to be painted. ,

Thos. Shot bolt informed the board of 
a donation of $4l received from the es
tate of the late Mrs. Miles through the 
exeeutor, Mr. Thompson. On motion of 
E. A. Lewis a vote of thanks was unan
imously tendered the estate. The secre
tary also reported the receipt of a dona
tion of $19 from Mr. Justice Drake, to 
whom a vote of thanks was also passed.

President Helmcken stated that it was 
the intention of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Society to hold a bazaar or garden party 
on July 12th at the hospital ground#, 
when the band would be in attendance, 
and everybody guaranteed a good time.

Discussed b> th; Board o( •Directors la 

Session at the Institution 
Last Evening.TRAIN DERAILED.

Two Engines and Four Coaches Fall Into 
a Ditch—Many Passengers Injured.

............... 1,668

.............. 1,667
. ...... 1,552
. .............1,449

............ 1,352
................. 1,269
..................1,233

............ 1,154

do not 
thus

A. meeting of the board of directors of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital was held last 
evening at the hospital, the following be-

islatnreBpH^H
conduct and opinion. . r,„zrirs,ter
when an appeal has been made and u 
condemnatory verdict returned by the 
high court of public opinion?

“There is only one -answer and one 
course now open for His Honor, and no 
doubt he has taken it—and that is to ten
der his resignation to His Excellency the 
Govenor-General. , .

“As for Mr. Martin’s position, he 
find precedents either for retaining office 
until the full returns are in, and the 
legislature meets, or for immediately re
signing; but he has burned his bridges 
behind him by publicly stating that he .
would at once resign unless the electors Atort Bay has given Mounce 17 and Me-
supported him by returning a good work- Phee 11, making a total majority for the ! 230 272 111 75 60
ing majority of his candidates who came former of 62. I There was much cheering when the re*
before them as his pronounced support- Kicbmono. ; suit was announced,
ers. Twenty-five out of thirty-three of The returns to-day indicate that Thos. j Mr. Hayward, senior member, address- 
these persons have been rejected : many Kidd, Provincial Party, has been return- ed the throng. He thanked the electors 
of them only polled a fraction of the vote ed in Richmond, thus reducing Mr. Mar- for the honor conferred, giving him such 
cast I have no doubt that as soon as tin’s following one more. The supple- a handsome majority and promised to do 
the Hon. Joseph Martin returns to the mentary results for that constituency are his duty.
Capital his resignation will be placed in a8 follows: ,1 Mr. Pooley returned thanks for the
the hands of the Lieutenant-Governor. Howe • Sound—Kidd 10, Wilkinson 6, honor conferred, and said that as in the 
In the meantime the public must exer- Rowan 2. j past he would do his duty in the > tu
else a little patience.” Squamish—Kidd 4, Wilkinson 8, Row- tare. (Cheers.)

“But, Mr. Beaven, it is stated that the an 5. I Mr. Higgins thanked those who had
Lieutenant-Governor has decided not to The totals are: Thomas Kidd 204, voted for him and sympathized with 
resign.” D. Rowan 197, M. Wilkinson 124. those who had voted againkt him.

“I can hardly realize that he has North Victoria. (Laughter.) After many victories he hail
come to any such decision, and should i.Wrt.ni.in> toet a defeat. He felt like tin- man who
want some positive proof before enter- Mr. Booth has proved triumphant onw hurt Mg ^ he was too big t0 cry and
taining that view. For snch a course more in, North Victoria. The latest ** t00 much hurt t0'latlgh. Laughter.) 
could only result in delaying the business turns are as follows: Robert- ba<* beeri fairly and squarely beaten, and
of the country and lead to farther degra- wh,t accepted his defeat with equanimity,
dation and loss of respect. It is presum- Booth. White, son (Applauge)
tible that the members just elected know North Saanich .........4n 28
how to deal with such a case, if occa- Vesuvius ..............
Cion «rises ” Burgoyne Bay . .

Ex-Speaker Higgins was questioned Fender Island ... 
vesterdav by a representative of the Mayne Island ...S as to the faring of the recent «a»ano Island .. 
popular verdict on the constitution and 
its effect on the Lieuti-Governor.

Mr. Higgins said that Mr. Mclnnes’s 
chief offence ,(supposing his action to
wards the' Turner government to have 
been condoned at Ottawa) lay in his per
mitting Mr. Martin to continue in office 
after it had been demonstrated that he 
couldn’t form a government. <•- His action 
in dismissing the Semlin government af
ter they had been defeated by a vote of 
the House was highly commendable, but 
his duty was to have called In the leader 
of the opposition to form a ^ministry in
stead of Mr. Martin. - - V" - .

“You think then that his calling on 
Mr. Martin was unconstitutional

“Irregular, but not uncbnstitntiqnal.
There are précédents in support of that 
course. He may call on anÿoàe whoto he 
sees fit, whether a member of the House 
”r not. He called on Mr. Beaven ini 
1898, when he should have asked Mr.

St. Louts, Mo., June 12.—A special (to 
thç Globe from Spokane, Wash., says:

* (Meagre particulars have reached here to ing in attendance: President H. D. 
thé effect that the Great Northern east Helmckén, in the chair, and Messrs, 
bound passenger train, which left here Joshua Davies, Alex. Wilson, B. -L. 
yesterday, was derailed at Summit, Mont., Drury, J. L. Crimp, E. A. Lewis, Thos. 
at an early hour this morning. It Is sup- ghotbolt, James Foreman, Secretary El- 
pofed the accident was the result of a worthy and Dr. Hasqjl. 
broken tail. Two engines and four coaches After the customary preliminaries the 
are reported to have gone Into the ditch, doctor’s report was submitted, showing 
A Score or more passengers were injured, that tatal n0umber of patients treat- 
bl* ,noae, outright Among the se- ed at the hospital during the past month
vofely injured Is Frank O. Ganter, Winn!- wag 94. the tatal day8- stay, 1,295; the
peg* daily average number of patients 39.16,

and the daily average cost per patient 
$1.39. The report forthetmore pointed
out that the daily cost during April was j The directors expressed themselves will- 

than that in March, because the, in8 to patronize this event, and wililng- 
total days’ stay was 92 less, the cost per . *y gave permission to the society to use 
maintenance remaining the same. For}tbe grounds.
the same reason the cost per diem was It _ was decided to hold the annual 
slightly less in May than in April. The meeting of the board on June 29th in 
report was received and filed. tbe City Hall at 3 o’clock in the after-

The matron reported the receipt of the , noon. The executive committee were an* 
following donations; Illustrated papers, ! thorized to draw up the annual report. 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken and J. Graham; The board have also decided to insijre 
old cotton, Mrs. T. Brooker; old linen, the ambulance for $500.

During the evening Dr. Hasell exhibet-

of Hon. Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, that 
His Honor has twice tendered his resig
nation, and the further statement of Sir ! The official count at Esquimalt yester- 
Wilfrid Laurier and Sir David Mills day showed the following figures: 
that in calling on Mr. Martin Mr. Mc
lnnes took his official life in his hands?”

'O a;
S? * -E
9 £ M£ S3 «

Vancouver. ;
The official count in Vancouver was 

completed this morning and gives Gil» iF.squlmalt . 
mour 22 of a majority over Wilson, m- ' Metchosln . 
stead of six as originally given.

- Comox.

can . -429 142 53 82 18
33 48 16 14 14
34 35 20
24 32
3 • 6
7 9 10 14

Colwood ...........
Sooke ...............
Otter Point ... 

From Gomox comes the news that San Juan ........ Watch the Skin 
andJyes !

They Are Unfailing 
Thermometers 

of Health.

more

It.

Levy’s restaurant; china cups and
saucers, Women’s Auxiliary. The re- ?d photograph of a lady’s hand taken 
port was received and filed and the don- by the X-ray apparatus, and showing 
ors thanked. ' very distinctly a needle imbedded in oaijo

Th» akin The stewaiti reported that contribu- of the bones,thïrmom^tors of health If theatin K comi?* Al ' dl^tors then adjourned,

spots, eruptions, an unhealthy pallor or TO THE DEAF.-A rich lady, cured of
a yellow appearance, and the eyes a ^ PP ?, ^ qi^rtîo^f|t her Deafness and Noises in the Head by
glqzéd look, with yellowish whites, it is j ^ane 1899,^ to May 31st, 1900. Dr> Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, give
high time to ptirify and cleans^ the blood j That the^pfttients at the Royal Jubilee £5^000-to his Institute; so that deaf people
and regelate the liver and kidneys. ; Hospital fare exceedingly well is at on» unable to pcocum the Bar Drums may

IS m Paine’s *Celery Compound makes pure, ; apparent when-this report is perused. A have them free. Address No. 207 D., The
The Theft of Ballot Box. bright red blood and relieves the liver : tbe items mentioned follow: Gran- Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunnere-

Fort Steele, Jane 12.—It is now stat- and kidneys of the strain that is brought uteted sugar, 5,489 lbs. ; creamery butter, bury, London, W.
6 ed that ohly one ballot box has been upon them whenever impure blood is j 3*240 lb#*; eggs, 1589 doz.; soda, 4,000

5 8 | stolen and it was from Wasa, a point peering throrigh their substance. .®*»î 6305 gallons; bread, 12,145
4 1 i where only a small vote was cast, which it has been fully proved by eminent lbs. somewhat over, six tons; beef, 26,-

~ will cause no inconvenience to Smith. medical men that Paine’s Celery. Com- 212 tt*.;--mutton, 8,277 lbs.; veal, 801
98 45 j The man arrested last night was Dan- pound supplies tljat needed and appro- lb* ;; potatoes, 21,858 lbs. ; cabbage, 1,800

ITT... Sgtiégèisssaeïss IWSSSHk EHSBBS WëlFiB
Neills election is ppte iSereWeSK. tlsst" sub t0 ? -.«rP^ted .to the annuli report

tion of his doings and the magistrate is âs^ Zld fufiv bronzht abo^t Published ip ,the fi^r tuture.
Dickie. Ford, gave him three days to which to come to • ®dthout w^te of nervouS ener^ or wear AZ mana^er °,f the Publishers Syn-

» s tzwivms&zm,Pelbe ® ('®!ery Compound Transvaal War -AlbumYas contributions
! o,*.., iz-T,,. B.-«»

ïïa<!SS*Sd*M5tt-"S5 XTTin-t’CwStesis “ïutats

a 5SÎS „ One O.,,,,. W.

on trial. The government dismissed the it wjll convince yon that you. have found donation and the donors will receive the
former .government, and in spite .of the what you most need to make yon well tba5kB^,>f the board*
protest of a majority of the House and and strong. T.-é . • The finance committee reported having

|
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yet to hear from, but 
almost certain. '
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WANTED-We wtii pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or womaa to repre-

as a 
and is 

Cos-

4Another Eastern Opinion.
rea^theMldiand Monthly Magasine 
the Batne°slte0ss,tMcOIurre or the

. . i
.euCobble Hill 

Cowichan Lake ...... .... 647
mopoUtan. It Is now In its #xth year \ 
and Is the only Magazine o( this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sate 
ecrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland ahd premium Hat to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co*. «. Lou*.

/ 224 106 ■< mThat tired, ^languid feell^f and duU^heac

" good."

!

_____ M -V. 4ÉS. . ... ... _____
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g Again Nom- 
late for Shel- 
Queen’s

luates Urged to
irliamentary
itation.

i Press.)
12.—The., Western 

[cussionists left this

-Louis Carbray, 
tinted a member of 
lemy. The appoint- 
} first of its kind on
ic.

I of Anticosti, failed 
|e Rev. Dr. Griffith, 
kontreal conference, 
hterference with the 
kirging'them to defy 
[h the action of At- 
Imbault, who quash- 
b wily governor has 
lotion for damages 
renewing the above 
Ithirs of a similar 
kth, needless to say, 
res. The action of 
te settlers, who are 
nn Anticosti to this 
litoba. They will be 
te time as witnesses. 
|—Capt. Grates, in- 
r, in attendance at 
training camp, sn
ooting with Morris 

pcess, the average 
very high and tbe 
bdingly satisfactory.

of the 26th Regi- 
tseyes and 4 inners

1—Geo. Wilson, ex
its’ Bank of Canada 
who has already ad- 
$2,000, and who is 
lharge of stealing a 
In notes that disap- 
tharge, took the wit- 
rn behalf yesterday 
he knew nothing of 

He attributed his 
Bhylocks."
I Co. is said to be 
re which is consid- 
pnt of an enormous 
pne thousand rooms, 
It Port Arthur. r 
[-The Liberals of 
bine, at a meeting 
king reflations ex
in the Laurier gov- 
Eon. W. S. Fielding, 
[again as their can- 
general elections, 
ine 13.—Judge Lon- 
agiétrate hefé, is

I—Olivette Baptist 
has extended a call 
bur, of St. Jameses 
h, Hamilton, to be- 
eceeding Rev. Dr.

1.—A movement is 
tanize a Highland 
have signified their

[•At the first annual 
mni Association of 
Toronto yesterday, 
strongly urged that 
r parliamentary 
basis on which it is 

Universities of the 
be graduates of, To- 
ered about 10,000. 
e of Toronto's weal- 
lanthropic citizens, 
93 years. He was 

al large financial in- 
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two nephews, Gordon Reid and Victor ! 
Phillips, acted as pages. The groom : 
was supported by William . -Allen. l'Jjs 
evidence of the popularity of the con
tracting parties among a large number 
of friends, the many handsome and use
ful presents allowed of no room for un
certainty on this score. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a handsome 
gold watch set in diamonds and opals, 
with a link chain; to the bridesmaid a 
gold heart, set in pearis, and the little 
maids of honor gold rings. The bride 
and bridesmaid carried lovely bouquets, 
also the gifts of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
White will spend their honeymoon in the 
Sound cities before returning to their fu
ture home in Greenwood.

- ************************** f™1 cargo,'inSSdiug a cousi„mS™

Imminent EEgg*] WÊMM
(From Wednesday's Daily.) j-*16 British-india Company, |

According to news received from the steamship côn^ïànic!^^^®
West Coast to-day wreckage has been ' .,:*e ,ls an 0,(1 fashioned tvnp ,
found by the Indians off Clayoquot, f,.„i£rhf .accommodation 
which would seem to indicate that some cafprl w, Passenger quarters i'/
lumber carrier has come to grief on the | the steam^ MT-' ,Pa,pers Z
coast in one of the heavy gales in the 1 of interetit! httIf Orientai 
early part of this month or late in May. j to be kept well Fn ehed b^r'" aill*cars 
Nothing has been found to identify the prevent its possible spread 1? wder to 
wreckage as belonging to any particular soon to be established at i,lltiu>’ is 
craft, but its freshness gives evidence Shimizu, in Shftnoda and Si '"’11s °f 
of the fact that it has not been in the fecture, for all ships comma >"'e'
water long. The wreckage consists of The ship Adelaide went ash"1 '>saka' 
lumber, window sashes and coal oil Misaki late in May, and is lu,av 
boxes. It was brought to Clayoquot last total wreck. She struck in thick'' ”U'd a 
week by the Indians and the report of 300 yards from shore. v‘~,,;lther
its finding was brought to Victoria by all saved, 
the steamier, WiUgpa, which returned 
frqm the "West Coast this morning. Capt.
Townsend, of the steamer, kept a dose 
lookout for further evidences of the 
wreck on his return to. port, but saw nc 
signs of any, distressed vessel. The 
weather was fine, and no strong winds 
were encountered on the trip. There 
have, been no .lumber vessels leaving 
British Columbia ports for some consid
erable time with window sashes as a 
part cargo, and therinference, conse
quently, is that if a, vessel has lost any 
cargo or has herself foundered, she. has 
cqme froip the Sound. Shipping papers 
give the names of but two vessels as hav-. 
ing left. the , Sound with . lumber this 
month. These were the schooners Orient,
Capt. Sanders, and the Ida Schauer,
Gapt. Sorensen, both of which loaded at 

;Port Gamble, presumably for the South
ern- coast. The former sailed on June 
5th, and the latter on June 3rd. Quite 
a fleet sailed in May and for their safe 
arrival mhch anxiety will now be felt.
The Willapa brought bach as passengers 
Moses "McGregor, Capt. Ryan, Capt. An
dersen and wife, W. Luxton, I. Drink- 
water, L. Kirkpatrick, H. :J. Smith, E.
S. Wilkinson, F. J. Murton and one or 
twq crews for sealing vessels. The 

"ichooners Ocean Rover and Geneva were 
seen at Euclnelet.

Capt. Dèvereaux, superintendent of 
the Ësqutmâlt graving dock, received a 
telegram from Ottawa yesterday notify
ing him of an advance in the dry dock 
rates. The new charges go into effect at 
once. On all vessels up to 1,000 gross 
tonnage a fee of $300 will be levied for 
the first day of docking and for each fol
lowing day, including undocking ■ day, 5 
cents per ton; on vessels from 1,000 to 
2,000 gross tonnage, $350 for the first 
day and 4% cents per ton thereafter,. 
and for vessels above 2,000 gross tons,
$400 for the first day and 4 cents per ton 
up to 2,000 tons and 2 cents per ton on 
all tonnage above the 2,000 mark. The 
tolls are practically a restoration of the 
old rates in vogue since 1893 until last 
year, whn they were lowered. It will 
be remembered . that the reduction then 
made was the cause of representations 
being made to Ottawa by the Provincial 
Board Of Trade, protesting against the 
action as injuring • private business, but 
nothing material was donerin the matter 
until the present.

5 rtï&Q spite of whatitransportation,com
panies say of the upper river, the fact 
is plain that the water now is so low 
OS- to interfere seriously with naviga
tion,” says the Skagway Daily Budget 
of June 5.th. “None but the smaller and 
handier boats have thus far been able 
to. make the trip, and then only with 
light logds, scarcely any freight what
ever having been moved. Several steam
ers are now grounded on bars in La- 
barge, and one passenger said of his 
trip up the Yukon on one of the larger 
boaits that it almost pulled itself to 
pieces in hedging off bars. The freight 
blockade.is likely to grow.- The past few 
steamers have added about 1,000 tons 
to the already large piles -at Skagway 
and Bennett, and beyond the headwaters 
of the Yukon it is at present almost im
possible to move it. Scows leaving 
Bennett can scarcely pass Caribou at 
present, and steamers from White Horse 
will have a difficult time in going over 
Labarge until the water raises. Travel
ers now staying in Skagway will do well 
to carefully study the stiuation before 

The bride carried a moving farther.”

who cleaned up last winter something 
like $184,000. Soon after the marriage 
Mrs. Hall received a check for $10,000, 
and is now touring the Sound and Cali
fornia. She and her aged mother living 
in San Francisco will shortly leave for 
Europe.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. |
Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C., 

6th to 12th June, i960.
The week opened with a high barometer 

over the province, accompanied by rain 
and cloudy weather over the southeastern

_The(^curSTnThÏ bTn. next 

10th when a persistent low area took-Its Sunday will be to Duncans, to which 
place until the 12th, a moderately high point the regular excursion service will 
area then temporarily appearing. A good be provided by the railway company, 
deal of cloudy weather has prevailed, but The return fare will be 50 cents, 
on the whole weather conditions have 
been most favorable for crops of all sorts.
A low area has occupied the Northwest 
Territories most of the week, ând consldi 
erable rain has fallen. High winds have 
been frequent and moderate temperatures 
have generally prevailed. < On the Pacific 
slope the weather has been mostly fine 
and warm, 
from 38 to 104.

Victoria reports T6 hours
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Expected That the Premier Will 
Vacate His Post 

To-Night.

Trnstei

Fort
1
j

A Conference With the Governor 
-Vancouver Liberals Uphold 

His Honor.

—The A.O.U.W. hall was well filled 
last night when a concert was given 
under the auspices of the I.O.G.T: lodges 
of the city. Dr. Lewis Hall presided 
and the programme was given largely by 
members of the crew of H.M.S. War- 
spite.

—O----- »-
—Operations commenced yesterday in 

the reconstruction of the Shawnigan 
, j Lake hotel, “Strathcona,” which was 

registered of bright sunshine? highest j ^olly destroyed by fire some time ago. 
temperature, TO on 12th Inst.; lowest, 45 rj-jle pjans f0r the previous structure 
on 7th Inst. Range of barometer, 30.^8 jjave been duplicated, and the new hotel 
inr to 29.81 1b. RalnfaTi, .09 Inches. 11 wlll be ready for occupation about Sep- 

New Westminster reports highest tem- tomber 1st '
perature 80-on 12th; lowest. 40 On 7th.
Range Of batometer, 30.30 to 29.82. Rain
fall, ,12 Inches. : j

Kamloops reports / highest temperature 
80 on 12th; lowest, 44 ofl 9th. Range 
barometer, 30.18 td ’ 29.64. Rainfall, . 
inches,

Winni:
tioi

-o
(From Thursday's Dally.)

—On Monday evening last at the resi
dence of Mrs. Perkins, Rock Bay, J. 
Mulholland and Mrs. IV Dudgeon, fom

it is altogether probable that this even
ing will see the termination of the ad- 

erly of this city, were united in marriage , ministration under which British Colnm- 
by Rev. Fercival Jeans. Mr. and Mrs. , ^ has existed since last spring, when 
Mufiiolland will take up their residence jogepij Martin was entrusted with the 
in, Tacoma. Q ,i j task of forming a government. Ail of

^thé gun detachment which has been ! the njijtisters are back in t6»n >nd. at 
detailed for duty at Fort Macaulay will u eauqus which is to be held this after- 
parade there in drill ordéf-at 3 o’tiloèk reon a decision will probably be peached. 
Saturday afternoon. The regular fifofig The premier went to the Government 
of the R. G. A. is proceeding again fo House at noon and had a conference 
day, Major Bensoù acting as nmpire-in- with Hjs Honor, wbep doubtless some 
chief, and 'Dents. Grahaine and Martin intimation was madeby Mr. Martin of 
as assistant”timpires. ; his intentions.

****—------1 ■ ■■ ; The-Premier arrived last night and
—In addition to the lodges from ^qw Hon.-Smith Curtis qn the Garland this 

Whatcom, .Seattle and other Sound pqrts, forenoon. The latter minister came 
which have signified their intention ,of down f his conetituency via Spokane 
attending the big 12th of July célébra- and Seattl& 1 w
tion, the Mainland membCre of the Qr- If ag promînent supporters of the ad
juge Society also “tend turning out m minigtration a88ert^ the Premier places

S&A5 ttS.-vSgSAÊS “B h‘n'is ÿ 9«"o’clock the evening preceding the Celé- erno£ to"day’ Honor will be given 
bration, and returning on the evening of mucl1 moreJfititude mdnsjeelection of a 
the 12th successor than would be the case if ho

deferred resigning until after the opp<ÿ 
—The postal authorities at Sedttie si tion caucus at Vancouver on Monday, 

have been officially notified that in addi- If the opposition party decided upon a 
tion to the ordinary mail that has and leader at the gathering mentioned, the 
will be sent from June !13th, 1900,- aH country would- naturally look to Gevern- 
classes of mail will be received for regis-. ment House to recognize that selection 
tration, for points between Skagway/Al- in calling in freish advisers. The resig- 
aska, and Dawson. Every-class Ojf mail, • nation of the Premier at once, however, 
it is said, will now go through, as* the would relieve the Governor of any such 
United States government has at last obligation.
reached an.(agreement with the Canadian The question of what attitude the Ot- 
parliament to that effect. I tawa government will assume toward the

Governor still occupies a great deal of 
attention. Special dispatches from Ot
tawa to the Times to-day, however, in
dicate that nothing will be done until 
the Legislature meets, when through the 
votes and proceedings; the Dominion au
thorities will be made acquainted offi
cially with the result of the election.

In the meantime the Liberal Associa
tion of Vancouver has ranged itself on 
the side of the Governor: A strong reso
lution was passed by a large meeting of 
the association last evening supporting 
Governor Mclnnes in his action in the re
cent political crisis, and deprecating any 
attempt at his removal from office. The 
resolution also stated that the associa
tion and ninety per cent, of the Liberals 
of British Columbia were opposed to the 
proposed appointment of Hewitt Bostock 
as Governor.

The polling at Qnatsino resulted in 13 
votes being east for Neill and none for 
the other candidates.

A caucus of the supporters of the gov
ernment in this city will be held on Fri
day .evening.
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18 • minutes
.Steamer tjueen City arîEfl 
Northern Bftttoh Columbia , , 
corning with .250 cases 
m.on and a quantity of barrelled 4^’ 
from the .Skeena. As passengers si,„“oa 
ned a bridal party. Rev. W. Co lin 1 
and wife of Metlakatlah, who 
ned by Rev. Mr. Rnox. Rvv M . 
linson is the nusgioaary stationcj -it ^ 
set, whije his bride was Mis- Da” as" 
well known lady of Metlakatlah Àrnà*3 
other passengers tq. arrive on the OueS 
City were P. Bryant, E. Ladner M?* 
Wood* Miss Andrews, A. Lynn. S l'vn* 
W. Houston an4 S. Hansin, ' ’

ODDFEtioWS IN SESSION.

from
this

, ;O
—Rev.' fercival Tennis Officiated at the 

funeral of '1 the laie Jôhn Ross, which 
took place yesterday afternoon frhm 
Hanna’s undertaking rtioms, and later 
from" St. John’s chnrctt. There was a-

. , ... ... ............. ___ -large attendance, thèIjiMfcearèfs béihg"
Barkervlllë reports highest teniperatnre Messrs Arthur Cox,1 Géo. Brown, D. 

78 oh 12th; "iowesj, 28 on 8th. Range of Carmichllel, G. T. Crovrther,1 H. 6ib- 
harometer, 30.90 ter- 29.64, Rainfall, .28 gpn ând T: Burney. ' 1
Inches.
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■ *---rO----
—Oh Tuesday next, the 19th inst., the 

ladies of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church will give an “At Home.4” There 
will be a short programme and strawber
ries and cream will be served. It is ex
pected that the Rev. E. A. RoWe, the 
new pastor, will be present? •*""

—o—- .
—Flower day will be celebrated at the 

Jubilee hospital on Sunday next, anti the 
King’s Daughters and Daughters of 
Pity and friends are invited to; faring 
flowers and plants. A Special service 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Ministerial Association, and Mrs. F. B, 
Pemberton and A. T. Goward will ren
der solos.

!
This morning the grand lodge opened 

at 10 a.m., Grand Master Welsh in the 
chair, and thé morning session was chief
ly taken up in receiving reports from tj, 
various committees. The matter 0f 
amending the by-laws so as to compel 
subordinate lodges to adopt a reduced 
and uniform system of dues and benefits 
and which was defeated at the last grand 
lodge, again came up, and failing to ob
tain the necessary two-thirds 
was again •defeated.

The lodge adjourned at 12.10 until » 
p.m. ’ v;.?

This evening at 8 o’clock a team from 
Columbia Lodge No. 2 will entertain the 
members to an exhibition of work in the 
third degree.

]^©Gal*Hetxjs. -
i

o
Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Gonds need Won*. /->

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The annual election of officers of 

Üpited Service Lodge, A. F, & A. M., 
Bsquimalt, will be hefd on the 27th of 
this month. 3

majority

<i~
—John Hale, of this city, is reported 

by a Dawson paper to have returned to 
that city from the Coadrt early in April, 
looking bronzed and hearty. He travel
led inland over the ice.'

—o—
—The annual excursion df the R. E. 

church Sunday school to Sidney will be 
held on Saturday, July 23rd. Bicycles 
will be carried free and a special train 
service will be inaugurated.

o
—The directors of the Cowichgn Agri

cultural Society intend giving a floral 
fete and bench show at Duncans this 
year on the 2nd of July. Sports and 
bicycle races will also be held' and other postponed 
attractive features introduced. A spec- due t0 the representations of Vancouver 
ial train service from Victoria has been people, who feared that the detaching, of 
arranged, the fare being placed at 50 , *he Mainland militia to Esquimalt wqùld 
cents, while excellent music will also be mar the celebration which is to be peld

on the dates originally selected. The mat
ter was brought to the attention of s the 
Ottawa authorities and by them referred 
to Lord Seymour, in command of the Im
perial troops at Halifax. 1,1’’

o ..

—The mobolization of troops at -Vic
toria which had been set down for-jhe 
1st and 2nd of July has been indefinitely 

. It is expected that this, is

August.
FromSir Alfred «MHner, British High Com

missioner, has telegraphed United States 
Consul Hay at Pretoria, thanking him 
for his services in connection with the 
British prisoners at Waterval. A wide
spread feeling of gratitude exists for th» 
good work done by Mr. Hay and also 
by the United States Consul Gen. Stow- 
her.

R. S. I 
filed.

From 
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o tee.
—A report has reached Skagway that 

the first clean-up on the property of the 
Willow Creek Mining Company, of 
which George Brackett is manager, was 
$10,000. It is stated also that the 
clean-up of the Caledonia group was 150 
ounces. Both properties are wetl-known 
Atlin groups, and while the report is 
not verified it is within the bounds of

J. F. 
peg pu 
lows: , 
To the

o
—The funeral of David Victor, the in

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Webster, of 
Coburg street, James Bay, who died on 
Sunday, took place this afternoon from 
the family residence at 2SO o’clock, Rev. 
Mr. Hughes officiating.

BIRTHS.
o GIBBS—At Victoria, June 9th, the wife of 

Dr. J. Gibbs, of a daughter.
HARRIED.

WHITE-WILSON—On June 12th, at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, by the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, John L. White, 
of Greenwood, son ot the Rev. Joseph! 
White, ot Ottawa, to Isabel ,1.. young
est daughter St Wm. Wilson, Esq,, Vic- 
torla.ois-.-i! to so..

—The tenth annual meeting , of 'the 
donors and subscribers tp the Royal Ju
bilee hospital will be held on Friday, 
June 29th, at 4 -o’clock, at the city -hall. 
The business before the meeting wi% be 
the reception of the directors’ and treas
urer’s reports and the election of direc
tors. The retiring directors, all rt of 
whom are eligible for re-election, -are 
President Helmcken, J. Davis, A. Wil
son and F. B. Pemberton. All denote 
of money ând annual subscribers ofJ$5 
atid upwards are entitled to vote tor tile 
election of directors. , •
. -t, . i.. . ----- i. .. j-. y.uO ,

—Harry M. Bittner, mining engineer 
of R. E. L. Brown’s staff, and Miss 
Lillian E. Turner, eldest daughter of-|ha 
late A. F. Turner, and Mrs. Turner,^ of 
this city, were united in the bonds,, of 
matrimony in St. Barnabas church yes
terday, Rev. E. G. Miller tying the knot. 

—The annual meeting of the Avion The church was prettily decorated ’with 
| Club was held last evening at the resi- roses, and there was a large attendance 

—On July 2nd the united Methodist I dence of E. H. Russel. The following friends. The bride, who was becom- 
Sunday schools"dg the city will hold their i officers were elected:, B. C. Mess, presi- ln£!y attired in a charming gown of 
annual picnic at Bazan Bay park, Sid- I dent; Ray Worlock, secretary-treasurer ; white organdie, was given away > by 
ney. Every arrangement will be made J- E. Martin, librarian; E. H. Russel and Tr°f. Longfield, and was attended « by 
which will contribute towards the suc-1 H. J. Cave, music committee. The Hisses Margaret ^ MeKaye, Manon 

of the outing. The chairman of the ; above with Mr. Jày constitute the com- Hornby and Ruth Galloway as bndes- 
gencral committee in charge is James ; mittee of management. The club pre- maids. and her sister, Miss May T^ier 
Lorv M Holt is secretarv and Noah sented the conductor, E. H. Russel, with and Miss Mabel Rausch as maids ot 
Shakespeare treasurer. The sports com- j a handsome gbld-monnted baton, suit- f^e^nk 
mittee consists of two members from i ably engraved. It was decided to resume m gowns of Nile green and pale @mk 
each school ^ f ° f regular practices on the second Monday organutes. The groom was supported

in September. It was decided to by James Lipscombe. The contracting 
„hA give an open air concert shortly, the Parties received a large number of pres-!F! f ipnt pdnvproor proceeds of the collection being for the ents, among them being a handsome

enaded the Jiieut.-Qovernor and unsuc- c protestant Orphanage. The place fruit stand presented by the bride’s Sun- 
ceesfuL candidates and supporters were and date are not vet decided. P. B. day school scholars of St. Barnabas 
evidentiy not verbosely acquainted Fowler> one of the members of the club church. Mr. and Mrs. Rittner will l&ve 
with the geography of >prmg Ridge. Ap- wh0 has recently become a benedict, was shortly for Pendeton, Oregon, formerly 
Wrently the idea was to regale J. 3. presented with a suitable souvenir. the home of the bridegroom, where they
Brown with a repetition of the pro- , Q will spend their honeymoon,
gramme enacted ejsejwhere, but the stern ; —At the residence of H. Ware, 20 fniiA„.:T.'r~ï^77Z j

.reahty discloses the %t that the noises South Turner street, last evening. Rev. «Tl* ^ ^ d"
that made the beaqtiful clear night W. Barraclough united in the holy bonds 60 tile Times for publication, 
hideous in Spring Ridge were given on 0f matrimony Wm. A. King, for the Victoria, B.O., 13th June, 1900.
the wrong street, and 'before the house past 15 years with Robt. Porter & Sons. Geo. Gillespie, Esq., Victoria, B. €.: J'
of gentleman who has absolutely no of this city, and Miss Mabel R., second Dear Sir:—Will y6u please pay $1,000
political aspirations, and it was not until daughter of Mr. and Njirs. Ç. Ware,’ of the Canadian " Patriotic Fund on acrount 
the succeeding day that, the “serenaders” ; James Bay. The bride, who looked very I of my “In Memoriam" poem;' this being by 
became aware of their mistake. charming, was given away by her father way of a first instalment. I am "drawing

and attended by her two _ sisters, the on you for $18 for minor expenses eon- 
—The funeral of the late Claude Me- Misses Florence E. and Daisy Ware, the neeted with the sale of the poem, of which 

Micking took place yesterday afternoon groom being supported fay Géo. A. Per- I have an account. I have paid my ptlnt- 
at 2:30 o’clock from the family resi- ter. At the conclusion of the ceremony Ing bill, amounting to $173.60, and’ all 
deqee, No. 17 Kingston street, and at 3 the guests, numbering, about thirty, gat other accounts are Included In the above 
o’clock from the St. Andrew’s Presby- down to a repast, after " which the rest *18. I have still to receive the returns 
terian church. Impressive services were 0< th'e evening Was spent in various from an entire Issue published In England, 
conducted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay and amusements. The young.conple left .this and several hundred dollars still due to 
several appropriate hymns were render-.,'to°rhlfig on the Islander for Harrison Canada When I have- received these 
ed by ehoirt , A n^b^r of Hàt Springs, Where the horieympon.wrill amounts, m which ï have made appilca-
sympathiaing friends and acauaintanJL he ipëht.‘ knd, upoii them .return will fake .tion, I will make a final payment. Would

ZSh'toSjti» ÆorSX® cS^raiLLlFts-WOLLàY.

Clay also Officiated at the gravé’Side, the' ^ and the eommit#ag appointed- to asn( To Rpo oilieepie, Esq., tion. Treasurer 
pallbearers being: Messrs. Frank Bow- '" ^,,ine charge of the ^mous departments. „In Memoriam’’ r-oem Fund.
flees, Frank1 Smith, Éd Steptimi Jatoes Tbe committees!.-«re as follows: Spoils, vi* ___________
Bland, WT: Stephen À PtsIaliL’ n a.- Messrs. Siddallf and Drury,'Mètïopolitian ; AuA fire >ih the residence of?4Jnlted

to ‘.j- - q ‘ ir , . Methodist church; Messrs. Jackson and-!'Antoasfeador Choate
—A story full of romance is-BOw being G. Grant, Centennial church ; Miss Tàg- House Terrace, London, on Thursday

tMd of a San Francisco lady Who "left gart.and Mrs. Roper, James Bay Meth- night, was confined to the roof and easily
this city for Dawson in company with odist; Mr. Gladding, Victoria^ West; , extinguished. There was some excitement
a party a month or so ago. All went Messrs. Chariton and Wescott, Spring among the members of the A
well until a station, a few hundred yards Ridge Methodist; master of ceremonies, household. The fire originated
above White Horse râpids, was reached, James Lory; transportation committee, heated chimney,
when the lady, Miss Green by name. - Messrs. Dee, fi. Knott and N. Shases-
fell through the ice into the water and peqre; band, Messrs. H. Knott and W.
was nearly drowned. She was rescued Dee. Mr. Holt wfll have charge of the
by a young man, who had a desperate arrangements in -the way of general es-
•tvnggle m getting her ashore. He was -entire 
not known at the time. Nearly a week 
after, when Miss Green was about ' to 
continue her journey, the young man 
made himself known to her as a poor 
boy struggling against adversity, but 
hoped to- make his fortune out of the 
Klondike creeks. From that moment on 
friendship grew, and when Miss Green 
reached Dawson she became Mrs. James 
Hall. She was surprised to learn tjiat 
her husband was not a poor boy but the 
owner of claim No, 84 on Bonanza creek,
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—The death took place to-day at the , 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. J. possibility.
Hall, jr., of Harriet M., beloved wife of . , T .W. G- Luker. She was a native of Dun- campme^t of British Columbia, I.O.O F." 

das, Ont., and was 48 ï^Mrs of age. The ^ejd yesterday evening, the following 
funeral takes place on Thursday at 2:30,0gjeers were. elected and installed : J. R. 
p.m, from 102 Pandora avenue. | Webster, G.P.;. J. Crossen, G.H.P.; A.

-The Ministeriti^ociation of this ! ®heret’ S”^e: M’

a discussion regarding the Sunday ex- ej Grand ^ The grand lodge of 
cnrsions that are being held from our the order is in seS8ion t0-day. After the 
city and of the Mongolian question. Fur- meeting this morning the officers were

driven around the city, visiting4 all places 
of interest. ' f '

o
DIED.

LUKER—On the 12th tost., at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. F. J. Hall, 
jr., Harriet M., beloved wife of W. G. 
Lnker, aged 48 years, a native of Dan- 
das Co.,-Ontario.

FOSTER—At i New Westminster, on June 
lOth^i.JâflnlriBab wife of (L-B. Foster,

BRILL—At lÂple Bay, on the 5th 
Inst., Mary, beloved wife of Matthew 
Botterlll, and eldest daughter of the| 
late William Peacock, a native of Bnl- 
mer, near Castle Howard, Yorkshire, 
England, aged 65 years.

(Yorkshire, Eng., papers please copy.)
OHRISTOPÏI0R8-À&.t Nelson, on Jane 5th. 

AndrewW“C5i8stophers, aged 44.
RCS8ELL—At Nelson, on June 9th, Ed

ward Bussell.
M’CLDSKY—At Rossland. on June 11th, 

George McClusky, aged 55 years.
TAYLOR—At Revel stoke, on June 11th, 

the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
L. Taylor, ag

the1 thatA. evil
TWO VICTORIANS WEDDED.

Ernest Wardale Bradley and Miss Amy 
. / F. Carter Married Last Evening.

June has become the acknowledged 
month of weddings in this city, and al
though but fourteen days have gone by 
a great many couples have been made 
one in the holy bond^ of matrimony. 
Last evening at Christ Church cathedral 
two popular Victorians, Ernest Wardale 
Bradley, assistant city clerk, and Miss 
Amy Florence Carter, third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter, of Rae 
street, were. united in marriage by Rev. 
Ganon Beanlands.

The church was well filled by a large 
number of friends, Colin Blain acting as 
usher. The bride was given away by 
A. A. Clayton, ahd was prettily gowned 
in white taffeta silk, wearing a Brussels 
veil and a sprig of stepaniolis in her 
hair. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Zillas Carter, and Miss Ella White- 
law, the former being charmingly attired 
in Nile green organdie and the latter in, 
white organdie, 
beautiful bouquet of white roses and 
carnations; and the bridesmaids bouquets 
of carnations. Both "the attendants wore 
gold necklaces, the gifts of the brides 
groom; R. J. Russell, jr., acted as best 

•man.
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'
ther consideration of the latter was, 
however, deferred until the July meet
ing, when a paper will be read upon the 
subject by one of the members.
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;There was no steamer from the 
Sound this morning and’there will «prob
ably be none to-day. According to a 
telegram received by the local agent, the 
Victorian disabled hef rudder and would 
be obliged to lay over at Tacoma for re
pairs. No intimation was given of an
other steamer taking the run and at' 
present it cannot be stated whether there 
will be a steamer connection with the 
(Sound to-morrow. Several

past
ordiCarter’s!

Little Liver Pills.

T1ri on ri
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- aUpon the conclusion of the
the bridal party and a large number of 
relatives and friends repaired to the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, 24 Rae 
street, where the reception was held.
The apartments'were beautifully decor
ated in honor of the occasion, an arch, 
resplendent in red, white and blue bunt
ing, and many colored plants and flowers 
being suspended over the entrance to the 
premises and extending to the door. The 
scene was enchanced by the tastefully 
arranged lanterns, while a carpet had 
been installed from the sidewalk to the
door entrance in readiness for the arrival ,, ■•■■■■PI I
of the bridal party,’ Although the apart- steamer but for the accident, 
ments of the residence, are mere than or- (Khom ThotSüy’e Datiy V
dmarfly spacious^ *the accommodation Hereafter the> p‘ n" wm-
was taxed to the utmost by the. number "4ae?eaftei;. the. U .R. N.; Oopapapy will
who .attended thesracaption.. The vm d«Pat<* 8 for; nmthern, B. C. ]
large-number of presents received afford- ^1U^ayT!^ra1ngv •“53TÏ3 ’IK? ™many being forwarded hv friendetned a?88:Lopise aviU be operated in• conjnne- 
latiÿes miles away’frotn.’thé dty. From S? "
theihfficials of the city fcattj vrith whom XX"l apa’ a"lH
Mi, Bradley has been associated for tbe °9West C?aat.,r'f aad to-tins way 
past nine years, was received a eubstan- an improvement^ will be effected to both 
tiai cheque accompanied toy a handsomely sei"v":®8' Thls 18 done by the company, 
engrossed and illuminated address as ah 50t altd«e*erlJ^1 6 ,Tley to meeting the' ■ 
evidence of the high esteem in which he de™*Dds Pr^nt trade, but In Order 
is held by the officials at the city’s muni- t0,be m wh^-v
ci pal headquarters. A splendid large vel°P8> andthis will be soon. Withthe 
piano lamp was presented7 by the fire nuortber“ cannerlf® running full blast, 
deparment, of which Mr. Bradley is a the Omineca country «yen to commum- 
member cation and the mines of the West Coast

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley will make their in op4ratî°n is expected all four steam- 
future home at 35 John street. Upon ers Wl11 kept busy- 
leaving the residence of the bride’s pai> Another small army of Japanese and
^8n1s^t1 Tl”" RPured Chinese arrived this morning from the
txiG usual shower of rice which has been Orient on the - -steamer Duke of Fifp__looked upon for generations as symboli- a vessel" th! N^P fleet-under cM^r 

happmess and for only the one trip across the Pacific, 
prosperity. There were 429 of the Aititics on the

steamer when she landed, of which num
ber 356 Japanese and 11 Chinese were 
destined for Victoria. The Duke of 
Fife brought no European passengers. 
She left Yokohama on May 29th and 
experienced splendid weather through
out the voyage. She brings a large gen-

Clair' 
to tb

to'

per
per’Meet Bear Signature of boar*-o passengers

who were disappointed at the non-arrival 
ci the Victorian were fortunate in mak
ing connection with the steamer Umatilla, 
en route to the Sound from San Fran
cisco, while, it is believed, that thb ______
Walla Walla, dne this afternoon oq her- r
way South, will have the passengers " T 't*'*afcsjmbüdt-r 
who would have came on the regular ‘ |_______ " "
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Order of all chemists, orpostf'-ee for 

1st, Southampton, England.
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It is believed at Yokohama that Mar- 
quis Ito will refuse to accept the leader
ship ot thç Liberals, and that the Mar
quis Yamagata will, therefore, remain 
Premier until the Diet shall open in No
vember. ’’:idihBÉliîili&&

Urn- scl
In
tion
t,

1.o
- Oook’s Cotton Boot Componau

s
b.ïsæs&s
in Ganads.

f - . spi—The wedding was solemnized last 
evening of John White 'anti "Miss Belie 
Wilson, daughter of William Wilson, of 
this city, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 21 Quebec street, Rev. Bishop 
Cridge officiating. The bride was be
comingly attired in white silk with veil 
and orange blossoms, and was attended 
by Miss Oliver as bridesmaid, while her 
little nieces, Frances Reid and Annie 
Phillips were maids of hono$, and her

HrJ
Isa OR. A, W. CHASE'S 

U CATARRH CURE 25c.fo

A. theMSThe bureau of trnt sport a tion of the pan- 
American exposition, Buffalo, announces 
that all the principal railway lines of the 
United States, Canada and Mexico have 
agreed to return, free of cost, all exhibits 
st the pan-American exposition, on which 
the full tariffs one way have been paid.

• ..
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Agents WantedRich Island 
. Placers

»o nearly equal as to make a sub-division 
Into two classes undesirable. (Clause S, . 
section Vlil., Trustees’ Regulations.-),

3. In the case of divisions which are to 
consist of two classes, two promotion 
lists, one for each class, shall be prepared, 
and In all lists pupils’ names to be ar
ranged lu alphabetical order, and not in 
the order of rank. This direction not to 
preclude special mention of pupils, who, 
throughout the term, hare made an excep
tionally good record in deportment, at
tendance or scholarship.

4. Pupils in the primary divisions not 
to be required to undergo written promo
tion examinations In any subject; pupils 
of second reader classes not to be required 
to undergo written examination In any 
subject other than composition and arith
metic; nor pupils of third reader classes 
In any subject other than composition, 
arithmetic and geography; all examina
tions to be limited In their scope to topics 
actually taught the respective classes dur
ing the current term, .

6. That the publié1 examinations and 
closing exercises of all the gcho&Is take 
place on Friday, the 29th Inst.

A. L. BELYEA,
A. G. M‘CAN))I.ESS. ' ;
HELEN M. GRANT,

, r- School Management Committee. 
The report was adopted.

' Sept. Eaton stiggéstéd that the Hill
side sChOdl grounds fee extended, and 
that a few Unoccupied lots adjacent be < 
acquired for the purpose. The matter 
was left in the hands of thé buildings 
ahd- grounds -committee.

The -question of securing an artist to 
draw up -plans for1 the alterations and 
improvements to be made about ' the 
school grounds was next brought up, 
aud was referred to the buildings and. 
grounds committee.

Trustee Brown, however, wanted to 
see the artist named by the whole board.

Before adjourning, Trustent Brown 
asked if the board had prevailed, upon 
the city council to frame a by-law, hav
ing for its object the building of a High 
school, and was informed that the super
intendent was attending to the matter.

The board went into committee of the 
whole in private session to consider 
some complaints lodged against members 
of the teaching staff, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

A special meeting of the board will be 
held next Wednesday evening to conclude 
the business of the present school term.

QUARTERLY SESSION

Of the Board of License Commissioners 
Held Yesterday.

Oddfellows 
In Session

City School 
Guardians

1
A\

To sell high grade fruit trees, and frnit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs» 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of wnlck is sent out under government certificate 

cleanliness and freshness from disease, forfor

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESAnnual Meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge Commenced 

Yesterday Morning.

Good Strike Made on a Creek 
Southeast of Quat- 

sino.

Trustees Favor Swimming Baths 
For the Children, With Com

petent Teacher.

Winnipeg Board Seek Co-Opera
tion in Stamping Out Cig

arette Evil.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the 
best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERS
’And Rood pay weekly. All supplie» free

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated CaterpUlarlne, which protects trees 
from the caterpillar- Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is in great 
demand.

Write’ at once for terms.

Stoned: Wellington, Toronto.

The Different Reports Show a 
Very Prosperous Year-To- 

day’s Business.

Exploration for Terminals for the 
Island Railway-A Band 

of Elk.

The twenty-sixth annual session of the Wi„ the We9t Coast of Vancouver 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, I. O. jgjan<j foe the scene of the next placer 
°.F., was eommeneed yesterday morning mining actlvity? For a number of
at 10 o’clock in the Oddfellows hall, „ Chinese have worked with more or Douglas street Shortly’ be£~1the term- w.thmoro^

al opening of the P™?^®*8 JSfV? which dt*in. the western slope,.of the
propriété Sdrels of welcome, eulogising Pou^ams of tUs island, but sufficient
the order and its noble work./ Grand MB ***“ J° it!
Master D. Welsh responded, after which wW/e men to follow up tte cue given by 
the members were driven to Beacon Hill. Mongolian rivals. Yet throughout
Oik Bay and other beautiful places in a« the district south of Quatemo as far 
the city’s suburbs. - ias Kyuquot there has beep little or no

Proceedings however virtually com- prospecting. There is between these two 
menced in the afternoon, the session be- points a coast Une of over 100 miles be
ing convened at 2.30 o’clock with the tween 15 aid 20 miles in width which 

TfollowiUg delegateSin attendance-. 'has never been prospected, and which
"D. Welch, New Westminster, grand mas- Ma scarcely known the foot of the, 
ter; W. E. Johnstone, Vancouver, deputy white man. Roving bands of Indians 
grand master; W.'!Bogg, Vancouver, grand niay have paid no attention whatever to 
Warden; Bred. Davey, Victoria, grand sec- its mineral possibilities, 
retary; Jas. Stark, Vancouver, grand It is from this district that news now 
treasurer; J. E. Phillips, P. G. M-, New comes which stimulates the belief that 
Westminster, grand representative; P. W. npt only will fine quarts properties be 
Dempster, Victoria, grand representative; opened up, but that placers of consider- 
H. Slddall, Victoria, grand chaplain; A. able richness also exist. On the 24th 
Graham, Victoria, grand marshal; J. Peers, ,'ot last month a prospector reached Win- 
Chilliwack, grand guardian; J. Newton, iter Harbor,; and soon told a tale which 
Nanaimo, grand conductor; B. Bragg, Vic- lfiet the tittle community agog with the 
torla, grand herald. same fever for exploration which has

The committee on credentials reported nent, argonauts by the thousands to the. 
the following representatives : Klondike region. The prospector told of

No. 1, Victoria—J. York, A. Rumble. : a-creek which he had discovered, a few 
No. 2, Victoria—G. T. Fox, J. Pottlnger. yays» travel south of the settlement men- 
No. 3, New Westminster—D. B. McKen- tioned and fram which he had got colors

Z xr T’, ^ S' n t w ^ such quantity as to justify the high
Bragg ’ c 0 a as" •’ ra e’ hopes he entertained regarding the rich-, strong men, and whether in power or in 

* No. 5, Nanaimo—J. Croesan, P. G. M., :pess the creek bed. As a proof of opposition, can be depended upon to hold 
R Rivers his statement he brought a small tube their own. The other government sup- ;

No. 6, Wellington—J. McMn)Un, M. Dans- with «old, quite coarse, which porters are also able men. The returns ' Jhe ^ct as every tolerably well-
mulr hè had saved out of eight pans. The Indicate that while there is a majority of informed man Jn British Columbia i»

No 7 Chilliwack- T Knight than was very much excited over his dis- oppositionists they cannot form a govern- 1 aware, the Lieutenant-Governor is no
No 8 Vancouver-T F Neelànds 4 tovery and refused to tell where he-had ™ent unless they form a coalition. The . longer seriously to be reckoned with In re-

Mitchell ' procured it. He, however, in reply to government supporters, according to the • 8»rd to the replacement of the Martin
■■■■. . . No 9" Kamloops—T E. Marshall W. persistent questioning said that there Iatest returns number 8; the Turnerites 8; ; mlnl8try by,, anothe/ Provincial govem-

TOie bosrd of license commissioners oop9-T’ E MarsUa was not much gravel in the creek, but the «Haight line party Conservatives 5; j meat. The electors have decided this b»
held their quarterly session m the police Vaneonver-A Parker D M that there were very large benches which the Independents 4; Conservatives 2; Cot-1 yond doubt, and even If the Lieutenant-

c;,u/'’Sv—r oD„èï' ’■ ■ ..rw.,«««.■»«»■«■.Aid Stewart has resigned his position No u Unlon_L. G. McDonald. were sunk on them. After purchasing û ’ 'v tb eight seats still to hear from. The | £ *° bo? td tbeKf,
on the board, and the business was con- 19 T p.lmDfl •%._ Bnrxr^\\^ ^ ******* O<yoîn legislature is summoned to meet on July of an opposition coalition, instead of being
sequently carried on by Mayor Hayward £0' It’ ClorordlLn B Collishaw I It™ 5th; so whatever is done In the way of allowed to dictate the choice of a Pre-and J. B. Lovell. Thirteen applications N 16’ Nelson—E C Arthur M D 1 V reconstructing the government; or forming m,er “at his own sweet will” and without
for transfers came up for consideration, no 17 Dunrons^X C 1 Itken /Prospecting ; a new one, must be done quickly. Mr. regard to the general sentiment of the
being dealt with as follows- . «!' in rtliln 1 The country in which he ts working is Martin is yet undecided *s to the course majority of the provincial memberslelect.

Ylfred Kendall for transfer of license I no" in c n granite, porphyry and slate-conditions he wHLjtollow. He will of course act In \ ln tact to carry slightly further our con-
oSsZ’f"™ ! “°Unt P'ea8ant"'G- H M'd<lle" very favorable for free gold. The topo- a thoroughly constitutional manner as be temporary's metaphorical allusion to a
ick Weldon and John Henley. Granted. No. 20, Nanalm^-W. Thorpe. •the COUat^ rug*^, pfks has always done. So soon as Hon. Mr. | ‘W quilt’’ administration, it my safe-

Charies Richard Lawson, for transfer No. 21, Ladner-T. Sherman. and swift rivers and it has recently been Curtis can reach the capital a council J ‘ ‘taniant-Governor
of license of North Pacific saloon, Wharf No. 22, North Bend-J. Malcolm. discovered that it contains an older for- meeting will be held and a decision reach- ^cIane/ ls n° Z
street, to Vernon block, Douglas street, to No. 23, Ashcroft-J. W. Burr. 11 ope“ up ldeal ed as to the course to be taken. 'Whined bed mklng
Forbes George Vernon. Granted. No. 24, Eburne—S. Churchill. ;-f(or tbe prospector. Vancouver Province, Liberal.) 0f ow_ g W

b Walter Porter, for transfer of license , No. 25, Revelstokn-P. J. Moore, R. m The discovery has excited great inter- / The,e la happUy no uncertainty as to The people’s condemnation of Premier
of Occidental hotel, Wharf street, to Gordon .est among mimng men and future de- the verdict pronounced by the people upon 1 Martin Z his c^eSs is undL
Alexis Yookovic. Granted. No. 26 Vanconver-F. Cockbnrn, J. ffek>pment8 will he awa.ted with mterest. the Martin government. Their condemns- ' circumstances, au Lw Ldemnation of

J. C. Voss and E. E. Leason. for trans- Rickard- H- Montgomery. The operations on the coal property at tion was perhaps the most emphatic re- 1 the Lieutenant"ftAvJmL * T ZhM,
adequate leglsta*ort«rt^Lr^medy the fe ^ licenge 0f Hotel Victoeiss Govern- 1 ?°- 27. New Westmlnster-W, H. Gar- Quatsino Sound» . have been suspended -coi£ed.vto\ Canadian political history;- It 1 a higher auïhéittf‘even’than httitolt” wm 

evjl can . „„ mept street, to E. E. Leason. Grthted. , '*?’ ** M/y, te. L. Webber. mg the present, but it is the intention of c<Jd ^ -have been much greater and Seta" M^tno^e £ ore
If an influential kchool borird, such as Executors ot W. H. Flewin, Chas. I 28’ Oalvert. ^ihe management to recommence the work left even a semblance of popular support. ! vent any further mlaase of gubernatorial

yours* took the matter-xhpclt. would be piewin Thog Flewin and James Long- ®ryant* aul Portly with much better prospect of sue- As a matter of fact, in only two districts authority at Victoria,
possible to secure the co-operation of the hnrgt for transfer ot license of Belmont -J?.6’ æ’ Vlctoria R’ Livingstone, H. Sid- eess. A diamond drill will be installed where the issue was not complicated did ‘

provlnct and by ^rsting h similar B»h»n. Government street, to Peter No. 34, Golden-G. A. Warren. . ^ Prosecuted on a systematic ^ of the declared

rnbUc-,renteiment0tw5S|aW"cre°Jted°R to P. M. CromWe for transfer of license ^ 36,’ SfsHnd-H.^jTRayme^RG.Mt .Mr- Sutton, C.E., a well known geolo- âï, *1 c«mm? “It is impossible for one who has
which parliament would undoubtedly re- ft Bank Exchange, Yates street, to E. French. Î gist, is operating on Quatsmo Sound, VnntaJ^ o?^rson«i Z!" tought in a war not to realize that
.pond. Heinrich Siebenbaum. Granted. | No. 37, Carson-W. M. Clark. paving come in there by way of Hardy 'HDt**e * P^n" fare brings out, as it were, the heroism

What .are the prospects of Interesting Erskine, Wall & Go., for transfer of 1 No. 38, Greenwood—R. Smalles1. Bay. He is acting in the interests of ,. th where the straieht x<„".nn 1 of which the world is always in need,
your board? their bottle license from corner of Fort j No. 39, Sandon-G. Waite. the applicants fpr a charter for the ite candldate won the oppositlon vote wa8 ' I could tell you many incidents of simple,

Yours truly, and Government streets, to their new No. 40, Slocan Clty-P. Hawk. Island railway and is preparing a report divided, and the pluralities in these were 8ober> bourgeois being transformed by
premises, corner of Broughton and Gov- No. 41, Trout Lake—T. Taylor, M.P.P. ion the general formation of the country, g0 very gm8ll ag to lndicate mogt plnlnIy , their country’s danger into true heroes, 
ernment streets. Granted. No. 42, Cranbrook—T. C. Gray. Its coal bearing area, and its facilities tfoat Martlnlte success was dne to the i ”°n the whole, I do not agree with

John Parr, for transfer of license of. No. 43, Trail—P. Ryan. dor railway terminals. Although Mr. complications presented. In a word, if conscription. Rightly or wrongly, I
The Hall, Fort street, to Wm. Clayton, j The reports of grand master, grand Sutton declined to express any opinions, the straight Issue of Martinlsm and anti- have always held the theory that a com-
Granted. 1 secretary and grand representatives were ^e seemed particularly struck with the Martinlsm had been voted upon in all the mander finds it far more easy to manage

John Michel, for transfer of license of submitted, and showed that there were l«>PPer showing on -the Southeast Arm, districts, without a confusing factor, a small army of highly-trained troops
the Dawson hotel, Yates street, to Henry 39 lodges of the order in the province, 'Which has frequently been referred to in there Is good warrant for the belief that than a huge unwieldy mass of men, who,
Christian Wolf. Granted. 1 two new ones having been organized these columns. He also was interested Ministers Brown and Curtis would have whatever be their willingness and indi-

Thos. Lawson, for transfer of license during the past year at Trail and Moyie. the coal-bearing area adjacent to Win- found themselves alone in the House. The vidnal valour, have not received’'the kind 
of Teutonia saloon, Government street, On December 31st the membership was <*er Harbor. Premier need therefore have no doubt as of training which goes to make a good
to John Berryman. Granted. ^ 3,060, an increase of 215 during the When lost winter, a committee of gen- to tbe oplnlon tbe P^Ple hold of himself soldier. I feel this to be particularly the

John Coigdarripe, for transfer ot li- year, and the total revenue was $54,- Clemen interested in British Jdumbia aiHi tbe lntrlgue that placed hinr * case in these days of modern warfare, 
cense of Telegraph hotel, Store street, to 846.88. During the past year three Mme waited upon the provincial govern- I when evey month we hear of some mod-

H hundred and forty-five brothers received y^ent and urged tfoat the shooting of elk „artln 8tated distinctly and em- ification not only in the type of arm
J. B. Simpson, for transfer of license 3,226 weeks’ sick benefits; 4 widowed yL prohibited for a number of years the . -v y more tbaü once ln the course actually used; but in the more complicat-

of Brown Jug saloon to Steve O’Brien, families were relieved, and 25 members a“Zl wa! advanced by them’that ? tte Conte8t that “ the refused ed pieces of artillery.”
Granted. " I were buried. The total amount paid for ^ ^f gaml w^s extitictTxZt- It co“Bdencf ln government <>’ do not œnçh belieye in the triumph

J. S. Rollins, for transfer of license of relief was $24,727.85, averaging $62.32 j jn the recesses of Vancouver Island connratuiatinc'^imq^f 8n" 18 probably 0f machines over humanity. Even now-
Western hotel, Store street, to NetiHan- ojach Slek“e'pberand$8.(« toeach That these animals will speedily increase there Is n^ chance of mVaktegther^ ***** what tells in modern warfare is.

Temporary pemussion ratified and „wn Assets ïmounSÏ to m0 6u!o if not iiolested is evident from observa- spouse of the electorate and no reawn first, leadership; and, secondly, nght
i eaual to aq n^r nfomhor *h* tk>ns made by Mr. Bveûson on the trail for hesitation as to his course so far as down physical courage, and my imaginj organisatio^ of tee ^and Lue 1873 itween Hardy Bay and Quatsino. He he is concerned. ’ “ , «tion cannot conceive a battle m which

there has been paid for the relief of -§aw tMrteen elk (wapiti), all in prime There is a complication, however, pre- I the motor-car and cycle would _not e
List of Special Prizes to Be Given on the members of the Order in this province ,Condition, and so tame that they paid rented by the position of the Lieutenant- PlaJ a preponderant part m decidi g the

$253,392.41 The Rebekah branch con- attention to his intrusion, but contin- Governor. That gentleman staked his of- fortunes of the day. Edoua
sists of 8 lodges, with a membership of ihed quietly browsing. Two of the herd fic1®1 position on the result of the election m the Strand Magazine.

The following Is a list of the special 497—173 brothers and 314 sisters, the were bulls, six of them cows, and the ana now must pay the penalty of losing,
prizes being offered for the floral fete and assets amounting to $1,26160 A* fund remainder calves. They presented such H?n- Davld Mnls said in the Senate ln
oog and poultry show at Duncan on July has recently been , instituted by the grand a fine sight that Mr. Evenson states that tbla subject: “There Is no „ .
2nd: - ' lodge for the purpose of establishing a even had he had a rifle and been an- of this, that the Governor who dis- A religion which numbers more than a

Best collection of garden vegetnbles-lst fund for the aged and indigent Oddfel- restricted by the provisions of the Game ™ t8b™ln‘ste” a,nd appeals to tbe hundred millions of
prize, $5, given by. Messrs. Brackman & lows in this province, which now Act he could not have shot any of then, resoonslhtlttv haads' The ity of whomareour feRp/,sabje/‘a’ ^
Ker, Victoria; 2nd prize, meeréchauto pipe amounts to $800, while there is also an The cows were almost-as largo- and wm be detcrmin^ n b'm’ Tbe result searcriy tall to 66
and case, given by Mr. Hart, the Indian aged -Oddfellowa’ fund of $340 for the heavy as a Jersey cpw and much prêt- Pr0vitiCe ” Tnd sir ® ? th® n rac HoW Clty of all
Bazaar, Victoria. - 1 obieet of assiatinn Oddfellows whose . province. And Sir Wilfrid Laurier on of the Prophet, and the Holy mty or au

Best Gordon ratter—1st prize given by lodge may be defiunct and Who are un- t i- " . ii . - - ’ tbe 8a™a subject thus spoke In the Oom-'j who believe In him, is the most consplcu-
Messfs.’j. Barhsl'^y it Cd.; Victoria. able to obtain admission into fcnv other THB TEBF. We “ay >ave our views às to the ! one feature ef the Mohammedan year.Best Irish terrier-lst prize, order for ^ admmsmn mto-buy other • rHE TVBF. adv.rabillty of tee conduct of the Ueutem ! The .departiwe of t5l = pilgrims ^from
one doten photographs, given bÿ- Mr. The ev^ii» sessrnn commenced at 8 - ’ ^S°0T RACES. ; : a»t-Gnvernor and - as to the method ' on | Cairo,. Is tee oceaslqn of much cergpmny.
Eyres, Victoria. ! o’clock, I3The^teriDa“ta^ss was ^ (Associated Press.) L'z ba! Reeded: but all this Is to The Khedlve.ia generally p/esent In per-

Best sfeeep dog-let- prize, lawn mower, the election of -officers which resulted as London, June 14.—At Ascot to-day-the , tee^ hands of the people Of tee province, son, surrounded by the princes of h 
riven by Messrs. B. Gi Brior & Co j of officers, which resulted as Qold Cup waa won by. «... Jersey’s (Mrsrj « they approve'of tee action of the Idea- family; the Ministers -of the. government.

Best pair of Minorcds^lst prise, ten Grand master WE Johnstone Van- Langtry) .Merman. Slrentallant was wp» j tenant-GoVernot,- in my judgment, that lg- and tee great functionate* of 
pound Tx of tea, given- *y •Messrs. Sin- and Grafter tbird‘ Lorse# an emfwf the qnm.dn; If they disapprove : In handsome uniforms, blazing with Üecor-
eisir- & Oo., -Vieterla. i»: t maatet, W Hog, ran- % -, \ ► of it by retnrntog to the Mouse ot As- ationp, .

Best pair of plgeoas—1st prize, onè ln- vev’ The thlrty-aevente New Biennial Stakes sembly a majority opposed to the present For, the occasion a magnificent payjllon
sect destroyer and bellows, give# by The viatoritf. S^nnd insurer ltex i0t 15 eacb- wltto 80» abverelgns «overnment. It Is obvious that the Lieu- made bright wlte many flpgs Is erected in
Sylvester Feed Go-, Ltd,, Victoria. vBtodf 'SThd 6 aflded’ we<e won by «r- Reid WaftCrls tcnant-Governor will ,be^ found to have the great square in. front of the station of

Best fox terrier-dW.' prise, $2.50. given chestnut eolt Courlan, by Galllnute out of taken; a very serious step.” Helouan, to tee northeast of Cairo. At
by W. J. McKeon-.rrBsq., Victoria. 1 ’ er’ K0SS ano' Clarion. Lord Rosebery’s Caterone Lad There Is no donbt, therefore, about the head of the procession, to the accom-

Best collies, the property of a Indy—1st THB GAZETTE v as second, and Sir T. Cansell’e SoUtalre Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes having for- panUnent of military music, a curious
prize, $2, given by T. N. Jackson, Esq. - - third.- Nine horses started. felted his position through the failure of pyramidal structure Is borne along In

Best collies, with pedlgree-lst; prize, $2, 1 The Gazette to-day announces the fol- ^ The St. James Palace Stakes of 100 the government. Both he and the Premier triumph. It Is the Mahmal or canopy,
given by t. N Jackson Esq lowing- sovereigns each, were won by Sir B. Oas- must get down and out, but it Is a qnes- within which the holy carpet has been

The officers of the ; association are as fol- John May, of Nanaimo, and J. B. Kelly, f-cll’s hhestnut colt. Eonarosa, by Bona- «on which should go first. The situation plqceA
lows: ... . j qf Qrand porka haye a8gigned- Vista out of Rose Madder. Lord Cadognn s Is without a precedent, for In all previous This sacred, fabric, called the kesswah.

President, W.- R. Robertson, Cowlchan The following company Is Incorporated:- »ldus waa second, and Prince Soltykoff’s cases where a Lieutenant-Governor has Is designed to cover-tee sanctuary ot the
Station; 1st vice-president, W. H. Elklpg- Juno Gold Mining Co. of Rossland; capl- Vulple was third. Five horses started In dismissed his ministers his aètion has been Kaaba, and Is enclosed in a square frame
ton, Qnamlchan- 2nd vice-president, Hy. tal $625 000 this race and cleared the way for the Gold approved by the electorate. In the case adorned with costly colored staffs and em-
Ronsall, Chemainml; - secretary-treasury, The following Is registered as an extra Cup, which was considered such a gift for of Llentenant-Governor Letellier, of Que- broldered . with precious stones. Each
H. de M Mellln, Sonwiwi. 1 provincial company Irene Mining Co., of the French horse Perth II., owned by M. bee, though his action was sustained by Khedive on his accession presents a new

Executive committee, Major J. M. Mut- Wallace, Idaho; capital, $100,QOO; local of- Calllaut, -that he started at 5 to 2 on. the people his official head was cut off by mahmal; the Egyptian government ln his
ter, G. H. Hadwen, B. E. Barkley, P. ' flee, Kaslo; R. Hendrick, attorney. a]°an- however, upset a sure thing with the government of Sir John Macdonald, name send a new carpet every year. The
Flett, W. O. Duncan, A. McKinnon, W. j The capital stock of the Pathfinder Min- «-'£«• Langtry’s Merman. Governor Angers was sustained tey the cost of these carpets Is, I understand.
Ford, J. MacPherson, A, Bell, J. Robert-1 lng. Reduction and Investment Company *** New Stakes were won by the Llmost people and he was not dismissed by the about <1,300 each. After the annual cere-

number son. has been Increased bv *500 000 «fit, Orichld being second, and Star Shoot Ottawa government. Governor Mclnnes monies at Mecca the old carpet Is discard-
ng Of next ------------------------ f The following appointment has been ap- -tMrd- ,a tbe flr8t t0 raeet wlth popular dtsap- ed, cut up, and distributed in small pieces

_______Trustees’ The prohibition bill passed its second proved by Hie Honor: ----------. T'", pf.ova1’ and a precedent tou8t "W ^ ‘° adorn tbe of C8rta‘° 8al,nt8 « *• >
- : reading without division in the Manitoba j Richard P. Wallis, of Nanoose, to fee J. Geo. R. Raymond, ot Nanaimo, arriv- his case. be preserved as relics by the pious haji,

2- Provision to be-made tor two classes legislature yesterday. There will be a V. for the counties of Victoria, Vancouver, ̂  the^noon train to meet Mre. Ray- It would appear the most reasonable as the returned pilgrim is designated, or
a" divisions, except tefege-16 which the : strong fight in committee against several, Nanaimo, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and ®ond who is expected-to reach Victona course that the Governor should vacate ^d to other less fortunate peraons.-

"ttalnments of the pupil, are presumably ‘ clauses of the bill. - Kootenay. - — on the steamer Warrimoo today. his office at once and leave the appoint- Windsor. ._ _

,vt the meeting of the school board 
,,‘t evening there arose two subjects of 
‘■Liai interest. One related td proposed 
dimming baths for children of the 
Schools and the other to. youtfefnl Mgar- 

smoking. To thé former the board 
t„ok kindly and to the latter offered co- 
nnevatiou with other boards in stamping 

the evil brought to it* notice by the 
Winnipeg board *choob trustees. •

Chairman Hall presided, and theie 
were present Trustees Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, Mrs. Wm. Grant, J. G. Brdvkn, 
R. L. Drury, A. L, Belj'ea and A. G. 
McCandless.

Communications were l*e<au:
From William Mihty, complaining of 

boys of the Victoria W est school en
croaching on his prdtoiee* (adjoining tee 
school grounds) when they. are playing 
ball games. Received and filed, and the 
secretary instructed to reply to the writer 
explaining the position of the board.

From Charles Bloomfield, secretary of 
the Vancouver Arts and Crafts Associa
tion asking for liberty to address cir
culars to the principals of the schools 
naming the conditions ou which prizes 

competed for by school children 
Received and filed and the

ment of new ministers to his successor. 
The opposition in toe new House Is divid
ed, no OBganized party having a clear ma-

,.. , Jorlty and no recognized leader being InAnother politic&l D&ttle q&s been fought • j m _ » ^ . _K evidence, To avoid further confusion and
In this province. The people by their votes disorder, the Premier to be chosen-must 
have declared against the government of have some assurance of support from- the 
the day In a manner, which cannot bé mis majority, of -the House, and some time will 
taken. We must confess to, a certain de- be required to ascertain who Is best cal- 
gvee of disappointment at the result, culated to command the.
Nevertheless, wheii everything Is consider- port. In the. meantime the change ini the 
ed, and the tremendous odds which Pre-- Governorship should be effected, as that 
mler Martin, his. colleagues and support- change Is ln reality tfee point on which the 
era had to contend against, it Is even a ‘ people have Immediately Insisted, 
maftcr for snrprlse that either the leader new Incumbent of the office will thus, have 
of the government or any of bis support- the opportunity of., selecting advisers who 
era were elected. Never before was a- can be reasonably supposed to bold the 
Premier assailed an bitterly and with such confidence of the people, 
vindictiveness as was. Mr. Martin. The
whole province, as an Eastern contempor- here „ ^ onurse n» doubt tbaj a 
ary states it, was literally manured with prJlnc,8l g0“^Sent wUL- be
money to accomplish the overthrow of hla 3fcirmed to 8Upersede the Martln aduànto-
government. Some assert the amount ex- tratloa whleU ^ just been decisively
vended Ip corrupting the electorate of this eondemned at & ^ thoagh dlvergeat 
province In the contest by the oppos.tton ^nlons m K and are, held aa to*the 
party was simply fabulous. In several con- ] 
stltuencies the election of candidates was 
obtained by the grossest misrepresentations 
and arguments of n monetary nature. TÎie
World, although wishing It to be other- «***? emPte thr«at for the party organ
wise, bows to tee decision of the peonle. °f.tbe roeted Josephines to assert, as It
But the fact of Hon. Mr. Martin’s govern- dId >“ lta l9Sue yesterday, that the op- 
ment having been unsuccessful does not p</ltloa members-elect of the. legislature 
mean absolute defeat. Hon. Messrs. Mar- ; f°rgot that there Is the Lieutenant-Gov- 
tin, J. C. Brown and Smith Curtis are to rec/°“ wlth- and he Is scarcely

lUely to look with favor upon any crazy 
quilt administration, got np for the occa
sion.”

THF ELECTIONS.
(Vancouver World, Liberal.) . ' 1

cite

necessary sup-

The

the
tv

- (Vancauver ; News-Advertiser.)

probable length 
new administration.

It is consequently utterly absurd and a

of duration of any such

can be 
privately .1
l<From Mr^Baliey, acknowledging an in

crease in salary. Received and filed.
From the superintendent of education, 

approving of the holiday held on May 
25th, and incidentally expressing regret 
that so many holidays should be held this
year. > » ';•» . ..

From E. A. Russell, asking for leave 
of absence from the city -till the end of 
August. Request granted.

From F. B. Kitts, in reference to the 
R. S. P. C. A. wo*. Received and
filed-. ■

From Principal McNeil, calling atten
tion to lack of water force on the second 
floor of the North'Ward school. Refer
red to the buildings and grounds commit-

1

tee.
J. F. Fowler, secretosy-nt the. Winni- 

public school board, wrote as fol-peg
lows:
To the Chairman Public School Board, 

Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I am taking the liberty of 

writing you in regard to an evil that Is 
teglnning seriously to threaten the well
being of our Canadian boys; that
is the growing practice of using cigarettes 
or tobacco ln some form. It has become
a very real .danger here In Winnipeg, and 
I am led to believe that It Is so In other 
Canadian cities. It is only by concen
trated action on the part of those having 
the good of our young pffiple at heart

the

that

MACHINES YS. HUMANITY.
Those districts are

war-

1 J. F. FOWLER.
Trustee Belyea thought-the evil com

plained of was not s 
Mrs. Gordon Gra 

something done, an 
the attention of the fh$6d 'directed to 
the evil, which she thotightonly too pre- 
talent in this city. A good plan for the 
accomplishment of the desired end might 
be to organize antMjiga* leagues in the 
schools, which woiilcffcfe the matter in 
hand, i

The board, howew, resolved to send a 
reply to the letter, offering assistance in 
any reasonable way. ts- 

Accounts amounting to $535.03 for the 
past month were adopter as read and 
ordered paid. fib

The buildings and c3N$*l#

atjn this city. 
rfmed to see 
i^Jfiad to have1

Ann Pearce. Granted.

committee 
on reconsideration of their regular re
port recommended “t^at the board make 
a grant in consider$ti<8k i Of Mr. St. 
Clair’s services teaching swimming 
to the pupils of the schools four hours 
per day during the, sewsonsunder the su
pervision of some person named by this 
board.”^^*ÜH

sen.
extended until next quarterly sitting.

THE DÜNOAN SHOW.

2nd of July.
N

Trustee Brown explained briefly the 
plan of the proposed sitimming baths. 
Its dimensions were to be 150x50 feet, 
with an interior df 100x30 feet. A 
fence seven feet high *W0ttld guard; the 
privacy of it, and" tlere wSfe to lie dfess- 
ing rooms on either’ sifflF'With "an Office 
at ohe^i end; . Tbe ’esftffmted cost was

ted benhought ir fhi^rthe cdstewas 
very snjjai for tito trn*4s> bear’ es- 
pecialto as we»,to . fee a per-
manen^st tutipn^ M ^ d !

,.aVto the. lenity 
tajrArd* the

biwi! “

MODERN PILGRIMS.

$
I
1
Ibat
I

The report of thé school managthent

WSL'
Trusted |f Victoria Schools:

Ladles and Gentlemèn:—raàr school 
management committee- raspeetfnlly re
ports tee frilowtng recommandations for 
the consideration of the hoard:

That, the princlpBle ef the graded 
f'f-iioois be given thg llqllowlng directions 
in relation to the promotion and classifica
tion of pupils at the end of -the current 
term.

1. The regulation of *W board in .re
spect to the numerical -limits for each
division to be strictly nawied da$; riot 
more than twenty-five, pnritis to be left in 
t/- lowest primary-' ^^Safc ocder t 
there may be room^üia» 
of new pupils at ' t$ 
term. (Clause 1, see 
Regulations.)
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1. Safe, effect 
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r, as all Mix
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2 aoM UT Victoria W •» 
rsil druggists. :
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CURITY.
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rter’s
Iver Pills.
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Wrapper Below.

RTHS.
[, June 9th, the wife of 
t a daughter.
RULED.
pn June 12th, at the 
bride’s parents, by, the 

[Crldge, John L. White, 
ton of the Rev. Joseph 
ka, to Isabel J.,- ÿonng- 
Wra. Wilson, Esq., Vlc-

12th tost., at the resl- 
ughter, Mrs. F. J. Hall, 

beloved wife of W. G. 
years, a native of DUn-

Westmlnster, on June 
te wife of JkJfe poster,
Jhovly, - ,-a
laple Bay, 
oved wife

on the 5tb 
of Matthew 

eldest daughter of the 
lacock, a native of Bul
le Howard, Yorkshire, 
5 years.

papers please copy.)
At Nelson, on JÜne 5th, 
ophers, aged 44.
son, on June 9th, Ed-

issland. on June 11th, 
y, aged 55 years, 
lstoke, on June 11th, 
of Mr. and Mrs. T: E. 
5 months.

■

£ îAiïzrzr
ssat*U“*5•harf. PrioT .laud' 
harter the vesse? *he 
,ship- She belong^! 
-ompany, one of8 tb

companies jn °6 
old fashioned

accommodation m

?aSrrters>*
gue at Osaka anns check, but in or^a^ 
i spread quarantine ia
shed at the ports , ^
da and Shizuoka f 
s coming from O

the
type of

Pi-e-
; went ashore ^n!^" 
■y. and is reporter.

Her crew were

\l °f barreneSlmoo 
|tlah,Vw^>?r“mar-

Ivnox. Rev. Mr Co-
Nary stationed at'ilaN 
do was Miss Davis -, 
If Metlakatlah. AJong 
K a™ on the Que "
wst’ ÀB\Ladnér’ tiies

b&iT’ "• L™“-
YS IN SESSION.
e grand lodge opened 

I Master Welsh in the 
ping session was chief- 
piving reports from the 
es. The matter of 

laws so as to compel 
b to adopt a reduced 
m of dues and benefits, 
jeated at the last grand 
I UP, and^ failing to ob- 
f two-thirds majority

rned at 12.10 until 2

i o’clock a team from 
0- 2 will entertain the 
libition of work in the

sr, British High Com- 
graphed United. States 
tretoria, thanking him 
1 connection with the 
it Waterval. A wide- 
ratitude exists for the 
»y Mr. Hay and also 
tes Consul* Gen. Stow-
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30-Cuiriea BICYCLE (Ladies’ or Cents’) F 
COLD W4TCH “ifljgiïti 
PIANO
SEWING MACHINE Free,

T^IP to the PAIjlS EXHIBITION of iggg
ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE

.. In order to Increase the circulation of the Woman’s World we hn ""I ■ 
rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles' bicycle value w maJo arJ 
gentleman’s bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walntit piano’ value gumcas.l 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen’s, value 30 guineas, without any cost bSU1Ueas’l 
subscription money. This system Is not Intended for the Idler—to receive !'V°n<1 
for nothing—but for those who- are willing to use a little cleverness in ,J,methir!* 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes.. Carriage paid to Vour i Spate 

If you want any of the articles named above yOtt can procure them bv h d°°r' 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes you eligible to partlcinatei°ml118 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you. ln 0,*i

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World is entitled to one of these nrl? 
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free, sa --- 'cs^y 

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country will do) for 
and full instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize you select

THE “WOMAN’S WORLD;

Marines 
Meet Boxers

more shacks to go.

The Plague > Sporting Mews e !
SanUpry Officer Condemns a Number of 

Cabins as a Menace to Health. 30 <1 H

In Orient 30 (IThe council held a very brief session 
last evening, the business being disposed 
of before »:16. Another meeting will be 
held on Wednesday evening next.

Ooi. Prior acknowledged a letter from ’ 
the council, and stated ^ that his Inter- , 
views with the Department of Marine led ; 
him to the conclusion that they would ;
•permit of nothing short of a swing ln j
Rock Bay bridge. Filed. I _ . — .. _

F. W. Jones, of Esquimau, applied for The S&ilWftJ tO F6K1Q H&S 066D
the position of engineer at the city pump
ing station. Laid on the table.

Jas. Blackwood applied for the position 
of foreman of the sewerage work about to 
be done. Referred to the engineer.

The city engineer submitted the follow
ing report:

the oar.
GETTING READY.

The senior and junior crews of the J. B. 
A. A. are practicing diligently In order 
that they may fully maintain the reputa
tion established by the “Big Four” at the 
regatta ln Portland next month, 
practice spins are held In the earlier part 
of the evenings, and both crews are mak
ing satisfactory progress. —,

----- O-----
YACHTING.

CUP CHALLENGE.-
London, June 12.—Sir Thomas Upton’s 

secretary Informed a reporter of the As
sociated Press this afternoon that there 
waç no truth ln the statément that Mr. 
Watson, the designer, had been commis
sioned by Sir Thcmas to design a chal
lenger for the America cup in 1901. The 
owner of the Shamrock will not announce 
tbe date of hie next challenge for the 
America cup until August.

LAWN 'rtlNNIS. ’
EXPONENTS GETTING READY.

The lawn tennis enthusiasts are taking 
advantage of the beautiful evenings to; 
practice for the annual tournament; which 
wlll\ take place in the month of August. 
Many pt the city’s fairest premises have 
been converted Into tennis courte, and the 
number of participants In this popular 
pastime augurs exceedingly well for the 
prospects of strong competition during the 
season. Tennis has been for years one of 
the most favored of the various depart

ements of sport in Victoria, but it Is quite 
safe to point out that the visit last year 
of the renowned international champion», 

.Whitman, Davis and piarty, has given the 
game an Impetus, as It were, in the regard 
of the general public, while it has opened 
up a vast range of possibilities for the 
local player In new features and original
ity of style.

1

30| And Forty Rebels Go Down Be
fore the Fire of the 

"Handy Man."

II;
/

Authorities on the Alert to Pre
vent Spread of Dread 

, Disease.
1

The

Several of Crew of Empress of 
India Sentenced to Im

prisonment.

Much Damaged-Japan's 
Demands. a

a

London, June 13.—A squad of 16 
British marines, recohnoitering in ad- 

Gentlemen I have the honor to submit. the international column,
the following report for your considéra- - . , . v ’

I* marctung to Pekiri, fought and chased
Communication from Capt. Wm. Grant 2,000'Boxers on Monday, killing twenty 

requesting that sewerage be provided for or thirty, 
his houses on King’s road, between First | a correspondent accompanying the col
and Second streets. I have examined Into ilmn, in a dispatch dated Tien Tain, 
the above matter, and find the city has June igtii, via Shanghai, June 13th, 6:15 
not provided for house connection at this a m f ^yg. “While the working parties, 
point. I would therefore recommend the accompanied by a patrol of sixteen Brit- 
sewer In question be extended along the i=h marines, commanded by Major John- 
alley between^ First and Second ^treats, j g0U) Were repairing the line on Monday

a small

When the steamship Queen Adelaide 
arrived at the outer wharf yesterday af
ternoon there was a strong gathering of 
Asiatics on hand to meet her, and the 
chatter between those ashore and those 
on board was deafening. Well dressed 
runners for different Japanese boarding 
houses in the city hailed the ship before 
she made fast to the wharf, and with 
cards in hands soon struck up conversa
tion with their fellow countrymen. Of 
the 720 Japs aboard 120 odd landed 
here, together with 300 tons of the ves
sel’s cargo.

It was May 25th when the Queen Ade
laide left Japan. Up to that date the 
plague conditions had .not assumed any 
very serious proportions, although on the 
10th of May five cases had broken out 

' at Osaka. The authorities of that city 
are, however, adopting strick measures 
to stamp out the disease, and have ap
pointed 76 officers to look after the san
itary duties of that city. That the Rus
sian authorities are likewise on thé alert 
to prevent the spread Of the epidemic 
may be judged by the action of the Rus
sian consul at Nagasaki, who has given 
notice that, owing to the outbreak of 
plague at Osaka, the Governor-General 
of Piamursky Krai has ordered all ships 
leaving Japanese ports for Primorskaya, 
Oblast and Saghalien Island, to call at 
Vladivostock first for' quarantine obser
vation and to take bills of health.

The origin of the outbreak of plague 
at Hamamatsu and thereabout is still 
under investigation, and had not yet been 
ascertained when the Queen Adelaide 
sailed. The places where the cases oc
curred being the points of arrival of 
trains from Osaka and thereabouts, it is 
believed a -dead rat or rats may have 
been brought through in freight.

* * *

,1tlon:

10.1.
copy of Paper, 

Address;

RRENTFORD, LONDON, W. ENGLAND

southerly to Bay street, a distance of 520 afternoon, they encountered a small 
feet; estimated cost, complete, $717. I i party 0f Boxers, who were destroying 
may say, the above drain could be extend- the line. The Boxers moved away from 
ed about 100 feet south, which would be the advancing marines and dispersed in
sufficient to catch four houses, and cm-1 to the country, leaving the rails moved 
ply with the above request; estimated and ^ sleeper8.
i-oet, $170. “The marines, when two miles in ad-

Communication from «.os Hooper re vance of the train, near Laing Fang, 
sidewalk on the north aide cf Broughton suddenly pereeived Boxers coming from 
street, west from froment street. Up- m £ theil. lefL It was estimated 
on examination of this locality, I consider , 2 000 some of them be
lt advisable to construct a permanent ;_y ®
* alk only the length of the new building, . i , i,,, marines and train
viz., 73 feet, lineal, instead of completing fr . Y6*/1 tne maimes and Ua
the block to Langley street; estimated Mo,st of them were armed, with spears 
cost $65 » and swords. A few had fire arms, which

Petition from S. T. Styles, re condition th®LUSed awkwardly, 
the north side of Farquhar street, from | Tbe ™ann,es retreated, keeping up a 

Blanchard east. I have visited the above fu°nmS to' over a mile and killing 
locality, and find the walk ln question ln between twenty and thirty. The Boxers 
very bad condition, and would theréfote Pursued the British for some distance, 
recommend the renewal of same, 6 feet ln Then, seeing more marines from the 
width; estimated cost, using dressed lumv train coming to their assistance, Major 
ber $125 Johnson s sixteen halted and poured a
I’may say ln conclusion, the city ear- he.avy- continuous fire into the crowd, 

penter states that many others, which driving them across the front of the re- 
liave been already reported, are very ^forcing bluejackets, who punished the 
nfuch ln need of renewal. Boxers severely with Maxims.

“The Boxers fled and the Europeans 
followed up their success and cleared 
out two villages. The total loss of Box
ers is estimated at forty killed and 
wounded. Seven of their wounded were 
attended }iy the British surgeons. The 
British loss was nothing.

“Unless their loss causes the Boxers to 
lose heart, the international column will 
have much trouble before it reaches 
Pekin. The railway is so much damaged 
that the column only covered thirty-four 
miles on Sunday and Monday, and there 
is reason to fear the road beyond is 
more badly damaged. Evidence of Gen. 
Nieh’s operations were found in headless 
bodies. The whole country presented a 
desolate aspect, entire villages having 
been deserted. . The expedition numbers 
2,044, as follows: British, 915; German, 
250; Russians, 300; French, 128; Ameri
cans, 104; Japanese, 52; Italians, 40. 
and Austrians, 25.”
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meNVITAL LETS
Hake

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLETSFREE-«<>«».
VITALL3BJTS

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

AND make
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

i ïï \X
vaste.!, w^mauii tiret nerves, rnr.iytheblool, make 
every organ act .-mti cause you to tingle wi n new life.

Have you weak nerw8 or impure bloodl Vo you lade 
cneryy, pnMXonoryiyort It pour memory poor? Are 
i;3U cons’ipatcdt Are vwir kidneys Inactive} An you 
a mart and yet n't a man, butt eferinijfrira taricocele 
> r/flier effects of earlj IrvJiscrctiont, overwork, worry 

_ _ or other excetsetl Are you a woman and aJUctedwith
__________ r.ny of the diseases reçu'tar tovovr sex. or have y.u
any of the tymptomt mentioned ab-vet Them take VlTAILKT.S and you wi,i geTuTIT"

JJ Free treatment eemt prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order r.ow.
| MSLYDOH MFO. CO., Bo* 7BIO, Laaoaatar, Ohio.“ 
■■■siujum « tnw»«g«rttn» ntn «amass mim »».------
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THE RING.
M‘GOVERN DEFEATS WHITE. ' To Our Patrons

r New York, June 12.—At Coney Island 
Sporting Club to-night, - Tenjy McGovern, 
of Brooklyn, knocked out Tommy White, 
of Chicago, in the third round of what 
was to have been a 25-round contest, at 
128 pounds. -

The Uttle champion gave his opponent 
no rest from the first sound of the gong 
in the opening round until the referee 
counted off the fatal ten seconds.

—, „ — . „ ™,___ _ When the gong/was rung for the" firstThe case of Reuben Carr, Thomas McGovern Immediately , assumed
Shay, Thomas Adamson and Geo. Mur- the aggreg8lve, and was first to land with 
ray, employed on board the Empress of a left ln on the neck. White broke 
^dla’ Who were committed for trial for d and trled a right Iead bnt Terry
steahng 8900 from a Chinese money- blocked. Te niBhed and tan(jed a ,eft 
changer m Yokohama harbor on the book that made whlte alnk t0 the floor. 
8th of March, was recently Sijen a ^erry assisted him to his feet and again 
hearing m a Yokohama court. Adamson landed the 8ame blow, following It up 
and Shap were each sentenced to six wlth both hands on the jnst aa the
months hard labor for steahng the bell rang 
money, and Murray was sentenced to 
three months’ hard- labor for receiving 
840, well knowing the same to have been 
stolen. Carr was also sentenced tzo three 
months’ har^ labor for receiving stolen 
money.

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. «

/ C. H. TOPP.
The report was referred to the city en

gineer, with the exception of the clause 
relating to the sidewalk on Broughton 
street, which was adopted.

The water commissioner recommended 
calling for tenders for 1,000 yards of clean 
sand for the filter beds at Elk lake. 
Adopted.

The city, sanitary officer recommended 
the destruction of 160-172 Cormorant 
street, 174-188 Government street, and 43- 
45 Fisguard street. The .report was adopt
ed, the usual notice being ordered to be 
issued to the owners.

R. H. Sperling, electric wiring Inspector, 
submitted a Haft of certificated wirings for 
the month. Received and filed.

The committee on finance recommended 
the appropriation of $2,013.17 for the 
month. The report took the usual course.

The tenders for an iron dip tank were 
opened as follows: 'J?

Victoria Machinery Depot, 1 ln. pipe..$426 
Victoria Machinery Depot, 2 ln. pipe.. "460 
Albion Iron Works, 2 in. pipe..
Albion Iron Works, 1% In. pipe
Andrew Gray, 2 In. pipe...........
Andrew Gray, 1% ln. pipe

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. lhanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are,
yours very truly,

THE BRACKMAN & KER MILLING CO., ID., VICTORIA, B.C.
No. ,155.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Company.

British war office haa made public re
garding the situation since it became 
important,. was the admission yesterday 
that the summer residence of the Brit
ish -minister at Pekin, Sir Claude Mac
donald, had been burned.

Insurance rates for Tien Tsin have 
been raised to 5 shillings per £100.

Attacking a Convent.
Tien Tsin, June 12.—One hundred and 

ixtÿ-three British landed last evening. 
An additional twenty British have been 
sent to Fong Shan.

This morning a special train left Tien 
Tsin for Yang Tsun, to bring General 
Nfeh to consult with the viceroy. The 
Russian warships are at Taku, and the 
Russian torpedo boats are in the river 
Taku. Want of transports prevents the 
Russians from landing troops, 
rumored that General Fung Fah Slang, 
with many thousand troops, is at Feng 
Tefc

The latest news from Pao Ting Fu is 
that the Boxers, 6,000 strong, are at
tacking the Catholic convent there. The 
situation is critical, and the officials are 
evidently inactive.

The United States warships Nashville 
and Monacacy are expected at Taku.

Terry was after him like a bull terrier 
ln the second, and was cautioned for 
holding. White Jabbed Terry’s face with 
stiff lefts, Jarring Terry’s head, but the 
champion sent in a left to the ribs that 
made White bend, then he hooked a left 
to the belly and jaw, sending White to 
the floor again. He got up groggy; and 
Terry dropped him again with the same 
blow, Jnst as the bell rang.

White came out for the third, and Terry 
Immediately dropped him with a left on 
the jaw. He was Up at five, and went 
down again with a right on the body and 
head.

m mm.
5 * .

A vernacular exchange reports that the 
Russian steam lauhcfi featta, which ar
rived at Kobe from Yokohama via Uraga 
and Shimidsu on the 1st inst., was dis
covered to have been in the port with
out forwarding notice of her arrival up 
to the 9th, and the harbor authorities 
ordered the captain to attend to the regu
lations promptly, as his" launch would be 
detained until the regulations were obey
ed. The paper adds that the launch had 
photographic apparatus on board, and 
that it is understood, that her object was 
to take photographs of the recent naval 
review.

the Alnswdrth

(1Lii.i SJapan’s Preparations. '; ” 
London, June 13.—A dispatch from 

. 335 .Hen Tsin says it is understood that the 

. 330 'foreign ministers will insist, as soon as 
. 324 fresh bayonets arrive at Pekin, upon the 
. $20 removal of anti-foreign advisers from the 

Empress Dowager, and upon the substi
tution of counsellors friendly to western 
civilization.

The English at Shanghai are afraid 
that Great Britain has been deceived, 
and that the whole business will have to 
be gone through again. Russia’s aims, 
théy argue, are not understood, and 
Russia and France are apparently not 
working in the same spirit as the other 
powers. Five thousand Russians are 
ready to land at,Taku.

A Yokohama telegram, dated Tuesday, 
says that the Japanese government has 
ordered five more warships to proceed to 
.Taku, and 4,000 men of all arms are 
under orders to be in immediate readi
ness for embarkation. The dispatch says: 
“The Japanese government trusts the 
powers will not misconstrue this action.” 
The Japanese pYess is urging vigorous 
methods.

^The Times Shanghai ctttfititebwlfflit 
The court of . revision, consisting- 6f telegraphing on Tuesday says: “The Ja- 

Mayor Hayward and Aid Cameron P8110®6 minister is pressing for recogni- 
Stewart and Bryden, held session in thé f°n °,f a Japanese sphere of influence,
council rhnmitor *bia to include the provinces of Che Kiang,council chamber this morning,wwhen the Fo Kien and Kiang Si.”
following alterations and reductions in The HongKbng correspondent of the 
the various assessments were made: same paper, wiring’ yesterday, says:

J. W. Coburn, improvements, lot 1 A, ‘The admiralty have ordered a trans- 
5 acre 3. ordered reduced from 83,600 port to take.900 troops to Tang Ku. Thé 
to 82,500: sailing date has not been fixed,”

Jane Williams, lot 10, block 17, Beck- The only bit of information which the 
ley Farm, value of land to stand as as-

• Gen. Grant, who led United States re- «f^:imProvements re<l«ced from 865’)
52STta Sfmônnt»^ 2“ Richards, on behalf of D. F.

miguet, reports the capture* of tirc°Ltel AdamS’ par! °J Io! #0*# 13- with

sûtes troop. „« puntieg thorn. SS

Grânt’s column had ho casualties. John R. Giscome, improvements on lot
866 ordered reduced from 8650 to 8550 
on account Of heed of repair.

E. & N. Railway Co., by H. M. Hills,
' :6 -acres on Indian reserve, reduced from 

89,000 to 87,000. ‘ *
Oapt. J, F. Butler, by H. M. HiUs, lot,

1926, block 65, to stand as assessed; im
provements reduced from $3,260 1 to 
83,000. ’ V

Andrew Obison, Mocks 51 and 52, Oak- : 
lands, to stand as assessed.

1 Mr. Hannah Warren, by Capt. J.* D,
Warren, lots 1301 and 1302, reduced 8200 
é*c6; l303 to stand as assessed, and im
provements ofr 1801 reduced $100.

Àlex. McKenzie, by Thornton Fell, 
lot 47, block 9Ç, Fern wood, to stand as 
assessed, and improvements reduced from

. 81,200; to $1,000. , . >
. Mrs, Drowsdbwitz, property on Pan- 
âôr^, Johnson and Yates streets, to stand 

. as assessed.' ; ;
„ Thé court then adjourned until Monda* “ 
morning at 10 p’clocfe. ^ ^

' A BRIGHT IDEA 1 L
■ ,1., ■— — .I’ C ■ - - ‘ .t, '■

Was that bt Dr. Chase when he discover- 
ed a combined treatment’ fbr disorders of i 
the kidneys and liver and so provided a 
i-i re for complicated diseases of these or-1 

’gsnsii wMéh wèfe.iAttMrHyt Insurable. Dtî.i 0 
’ A. mi ChaWs Klda»*-Liver Pills are the i 
. world’s greatest cure for Mdnèy, Ever and L 

stomach troubles, sad has an ehormoue f 
sale ln all parts of Canada and the United 
States. One pill a dose. 26 cents a box.

e this daj 
g & Smelt-regimes

tog Company as an Extra Provincial Com
pany under tbe “Companies Act, 1897.”

The hwd office of the -Company Is situ
ate in the Bailey Building, Seattle 
lngton, U. S. A.

- The amount of the captlal of 
pony Is one million dollars, di 
one million Shares of one dollar each.

■ The head offifce- of the Company in this 
Province Is situate in the town of Ains
worth, British Columbia, and J. W. Smith 
(Notary Public), whose address Is Ains
worth, British Columbia, is the attorney 
for the Company, and said attorney is not 
empowered to issue or tratrefer stock. The 
Company to especially limited under Sec
tion 56 of the said Act.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and so registered are: 
To carry on the business of mining, mill
ing, smelting, and reduction of ores of all 
Iknds; to work, operate, buy, selL lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold, and deal to 
mines, metals and mineral claims of every 
kind and description in the United States 

rovlnce of British 
to carry on and

, Wash-

the Com- 
ylded IntoHe managed to get on his feet 

again, only to go back to the carpet. Four 
times after this White was floored. Each 
time he arose Terry battered him with 
right and left to the body and head.

After the seventh knock-down, John 
White counted the full ten before he could 
get to his ■ feet, and Terry was declared 
the winner.

Andrew Gray's tender, being the lowest, 
was accepted.

Aid. Williams’s motion appointing the 
members of the court of revision was car
ried.

A by-jaw to amend the expenditure by
law was, upon motion, reconsidered, read 
a second time and taken to committee. 
The clause relating to harbor Improve
ments was amended from $20,450 to $22,- 
450 to meet any contingency arising out of 
Mr. Harris’s claim in connection with 
harbor borings. - ,

The by-law was adopted, with a few 
other amendments.

The council then rose.

It is

B
* * *

A dispatch from Seoul to the Jiji states 
that the American demands for the con
cession of the Keishu and Wijn gold 
mine have been successful. The Covean 
foreign minister protests against the con
cession, bnt the Emperor has giten his 

■ sanction, and it is understood that the 
mines will become American property.

* * *

The ' N. Y. K. European liner Inaba® 
Maru, due at Nagasaki shortly from 
England, will carry to Yokohama some 
500 tons of submarine cable for the Jap
anese government. The vessel will also 
take to Japan a large amount of gold, 
which will be landed at Kobe.

* • *

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha has recent
ly ordered at the Kawasaki shipbuilding 
yard of Kobe three steamers, to be used 
on the service between Hakodate and 
Aomori. One of the steamers will be 
1,000 tons and the two others 700 tons. 

» * *

WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN FOR 
FIFTY TIMES ITS PRICE.

I awoke last night with severe pains In 
my stomach. I never felt so badly in all 
my life. When I came down to work this 
morning I felt so weak I could hardly 
work. I went,to Miller & McCurdy’s drug 
store and they recommended Qhamberlaln’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rémedy. It 
worked like magic, and onp dose fixed me 
all right. It certainly is the finest thing I 
ever used for stomach trouble. I shall 
not be without it ln my home hereafter, 
for I should not care to endure the suffer
ings of last night again for fifty times Its 
price.—G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Bur- 
gettstown, Washington Co., B«l. This re
medy is for sale by Henderson Bros.; 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
ver.

E
<■

MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT.hi
of America and the p

Winnioea June 12—Premier M&cdou- Columbia, Canada ; and Winnipeg, June a- x-remier jviacuou condliet a general mlnlllg, smelting] |
aid explained his prohibition measure, Ing, and reduction business; and to por-
entitled the Liquor Act, in the local ^cfrlc tK*
legislature last evening. He confessed . «g
tl*at his motives in introducing the bill ing power for all purposes; and to bond,
were moral rather than political. . The | ro'tmt: lease'wl
law had been framed so as to avoid as selL build, and operate railroads, ferries,
far as possible any litigation, and special ! steamboats. wtng9, tramways, or other
care had been taken to leave no loop- : ^
hole for the traffic if possible. He own, bond, buy, sell, lease and locate
thought this had been admirably done, ^rand «mber clalm^and final,yto^do
and felt that the bill was as nearly per- ite for the .carrying out of all the afore
feet for the object intended as it was said object*’ and purposes In their fullest|
possible to make it at the present time, g^etdfé’ro mLtton^d. "lthin the ” 
He did not .think it necessary to go into Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
it dause by clause, but would leave it to ?^V twenty-stoth “day" o^May!* onX- 
the individual research and perusal of sand nine hundred, 
every metnber, and would he thankful (Seal) S. Y. W.OOTTON,
for any suggestions from either side of Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

the House as to details of the Mil, but 
by principle the government must stand 
or fall, and no change could be allowed | 
in that. A hint here or there as to minor 
details would be acceptable, but no at
tempt to change the intention of the act 
would be considered. It was not a po- 

•litioai question, but one on which both 
sides had been pledged, and he would be 
a traitor to the cause of temperance if 

, he allowed any interference with thé 
main object of tbe act. He was pledg- 

• ed to the people, and on that pledge he 
would stand or fall. The members had 
a perfect right to vote whichever way 

-f they thought fit, and if they thought it 
' I should not pass they could vote against 

It Matters of detail would be fought 
otit in committee, but at present it was 

Aj a principle they Were asked to consider.
T Mr. Greenway cijaracterized the bill a$ 

one of the greatest reforms ever seen in 
Canada. , : v

Mr. Bertrand, of St. Boniface, con
tinued thé debate this afternoon, and 
strongly opposed.the measure as,«inter
fering with privileges of every indivi
dual.

i mill-
COURT OF REVISION

Held Their Session in the City Hall 
This Morning—Reductions.

m -

E

Vancou-

•«K'wTri.jiaaipwssssI
::

It is noted that over 160 persons have -- 
so far obtained government permits for 
gold dust washing in the Tokachi dis
trict, Hokkaido, the aggregate area leas
ed by them representing over 400 mil
lion tsubo.

Are you Building?
NOTICE OF SALE.Why not use our

* * e QnitlrM6K
Notice is hereby given that there wilt

-/ Mr. Thomea Fletcher, Mining Iteeonler

Act,” the undivided one-eleventh share 
and interest of Capt. John Thompson, of

“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop

“Midday," “British Pacifie,” “Eureka, 
and “Black Bear,” “United Fraction” and 
“Southern Cross,” on Cbelts Heights, Sari 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and in 10» 
acres: of iahd on Copper Island held under 
.Crown Grant, and twelve acres on the 
dibits Indian Reserve, Barclay Sound, 
held under lease. Ail which properties are 
held ln partnership .under and upon tne 
terms • of a certain deed of partnersW 

vgaty? me 26tti day of May, M
eed will-b* produced at'the time«fAStisrStiavsl
.. Vlethrin, B. C., where condl- 

ftions o6f«ale?van be a Wo seen on or after

“SÆ’z®' iM* M —

! StineAi Seoul.dispatch says disturbances in 
opposition to the electric tramway in 
Seoul have again broken out, this time 
in consequent of à man having been 
killed by a car. The rioters attempted 
to destroy the trana.way station..

be offered 
the Minim

Steel
or Painted.
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. BODLEY FOR BISLEY.

Another Victoria Rifleman Selected for 
the Canadian Team.

;

Ma an

Victt»ia this year will have the" un
usual honor of being represented on the 
Bisley team by two of her militiamen. 
Or. Fleming was among the first team 
selected, and to-day Sergt. Bodley rei 
ceived a wire from Col. Hod gins, secre
tary of the D.R.A., offering him a post 
on thè team owing to the retirement of 
Swain.

el

,

Serrgt. Bodley accepted the offer, gnd 
feport with thé team at Montreal on It makes a wond 

and econonrical tim

Gives a most ban 
is very caay to ^Iply—offers fire

durable 
for new 

-.«wes.

Solicitor*. -will
the 21st

As there are no funds in the -provin
cial association treasury it is hoped that 
the city will contribute to the expenses 
of these two dhoti, whose Work at Bisley 
tatty be one of the very best advertise
ments the place can receive.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

CERTIFICATE OF mPROVtWEHTS.
A CARD OF THANKS.I

Ibanedy haa done for our family. We have n Goldatream^Slatrlct, Vancouver lsiani- 
used It In so many cases of coughs, long tMt.^1, Benjamin wmian-
troubles and whooping congh, and It has riW fiU* «»m t he dn'tc ïfr< o'f. to
always given thei most perfect satisfaction, «orderfora Certt

Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

rrvo f - Î T{w

the best results, at lesst expenae. 
Write to if 

wclfieriilftifti

: rw

me- '„Mr. Justice Drake ds holding a Speedy 
Trials -comrt to^sy,- Miss Valentine Bari 

i« being tried for robbing Gunner 
Sweeney, of the Rayai Artillery, of 
about $56 en tba-13tie of -Mey. The case 
will likely be concluded this afternoon. 
Mr. Maclean is prosecuting, and Mr. G. 
E. Powell defending.

Interested,•iiîlir r •• • î 9
■

# Toronto... _
M

ffe; y

A. B. FBASKR^SR^^ELLINQ AGENT, 17» w „ M„V[SilBgI
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Don't Gueos 
Ai ResuHs.

This man know», what he did and 
fbow beididit. Such endorsements as 
the following are art a sufficient proof 
of its merit*.

-■a'*!if-.1 i,.| ttufsl V-

DR. J. ». KENDALL CO., ENOSBUM FALLS, YT
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